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OVERWHELMING VICTORY FOR 
RUTHERFORD ADMINISTRATION

THE FOUR CABINET MINISTERS RE-ELECTED

EGAL

Triumphant Return at the Polls of 
the Liberal

1, O’CONNOR a 
LISON.

Notarié», Etc. 
he Trader» Bank of

Government—A1 
berta Expresses Her Com

plete Satisfaction.

[SUMMARY OF RESULT

Liberals . 
Conservatives 
Independents 
Doubtful .. . 
Deferred .. . .

iy Block, Jasper Ave.,

Hon. C. W. Cross, 
Hector Cowan. 

BIGGAR & COWAN, 
, Notaries, Etc.
Merchants Bank, 
private funds to loan, 
►nton. Alta.

Total
-eas-the

DON’S
Conservatives Secure Only Two Seats, 

One in Calgary, Where R. B. Ben
nett, the C. P. R. Solicitor, is 
Elected, and the Other in Okotoks, 
Where Geo. Hoatiley Defeated 
Malcolm McHardie, the Liberal 
Candidate—Both the South and 
the North Rally to the Support of 
the Government—John T. Moore, 
Red Deer, C. Hiebert, in Didsbury, 
and A. J. Robertson in Nanton, 
the Only Members of the Last 
Legislature to be Defeated.

Idchyde

/IALIN
HON W. T. FINLAY,

Minister of Agriculture, Medicine Hat.
HON. A. C. RUTHERFORD, L'.D 

Premier, Strathcona.
HON. C. W. CROSS, 

Attorney-General, Edmonton.
HON. C. W. CUSHING, 

M.inister of Public Works, Calgary.

PRISONERS BLOWN FROM GUNS TRIED TO MURDER SISTER THE PROGRESS OFARE BRITAIN ANDO per cent, solut- 
nly preparation 

I Smut geim in 
)er lb., “contain-

welve Hundred Arrests Reported 
From Jellalabad, Afghanistan.

Peshawaur, British India, Mar. 22 
-It is reported that twelve hundred

Frederick Clark, Who Attempted to 
Burglarize Brother’s House, Ar
rested .

Montreal, Mar. 22—With a loaded 
revolver in his possession, Frederick 
Clark, 30 years of age, of Wellington 
street, whom the detectives had been 
looking ior since Saturday week on 
the charge of house-breaking and at
tempting to murder his sister, was 
picked up on West Craig street to
night.

Clark and a companion broke into 
his .brother’s, house, 947 Wellington 
street, Point St. Charles, a week ago 
Saturday and when discovered in the 
basement -by Miss Sarah Clark, they 
rained blows on her head with an iron 
bar until she fell bleeding and uncon- 
,sciou:

dogs, an Irish terrier, and a collie, 
who attacked the two men, and alarm
ed another sister, who was upstairs 
in bed, she might have met a similar 
fate.

When the sister rushed to the head 
of the stairway-, she saw tihe Irish ter
rier hanging to the arim of « man, w"ho 
had an iron bar in his hand and who 
Whs half way across the dining room, 
while the collie dog was barking and 
facing some one,in the basement. It 
w«w st imt • minutor ,V iky 7-*rgWi88 ih 
the morning arid the girl tip-
stairs raised , a window and shouted 
for help, the men tvho were in the

WESTERN CANADAGERMANY TO WAR
arrests have begn made at Jellalabad, 
Afghanistan, in connection with the 
plot recently discovered to murder the 
Ameer, heir apparent, and other mem
bers oi the royal family. According 
to advices, batfches of prisoners are

Up-to-date Map’Issued by Depart
ment of Interior Covering - 

Year 1908,

Canadian Militiamen Believe Ger
many is Preparing to Make 

War on England.GRAYDON The Rutherford government won a 
phenomenal victory at the polls 011 

•Monday. Though the returns are in
complete as yet, the appearances at 
an early hour this morning are that 
the Opposition in the new House will 
be numerically as small as in the 
last. The final summary compiled 
by the C.P.R. telegraphic department 
during the night gives the Conserva
tives two members—P-. B. Bennett in 
Calgary and George Hoadley in Oko
toks, with E. Michcner. Independent 
Liberal, e’ected in Red Deer and 
O'Brien, Socialist, probably elected in 
Rocky Mountains. The' othef 25 
candidates given as elected yesterday 
are members and supporters 'of the 
government. Eight Government sup
porters were elected by acclamation 1 , 
week ago. The two northern con- - 
at: uencit s where -lection- are defeir-

"This mâ“e= the ttor-upT'l h ItV W 
House according to the present count :

Government...................................... 35
Opposition .. .................................. 2
Independent f...................... ■ 1
Socialist .. ,.................................... 1
Doubtful............................................. 2
This line-up is, of course, subjeci 

to variation to a degree as the belat
ed returns come in. but it is unlikely 
that proportions will be materially 
changed. These returns should all 
be in during the day and tomorrow’s 
paper will contain all available in
formation in detail.

The four cabinet ministers piled up 
splendid majorities. Premier Ruth
erford’s majority in Strathcona will 
exceed a thousand, Rice Sheppard, 
his opponent, losing his deposit. 
Hon. C. W. Cross' magnificent ma
jority in Edmonton is the largest in 
the province. It is probable A. F. 
Ewing, the Conservative candidate, 
will lose his deposit. Hon. W. H 
Cushing, in Calgary, secured a vote 
which has surprised the province. 
The sectional cry was the chief argu
ment used by R. B. Bennett in his 
campaign against the Minister oi 
Public Works, who, like Hon. C. M. 
Cross, was made the object of specific 
opposition. The vote in Calgary 
was: CiBhing 2575, Bennett 2414,. Eg
bert 1819, Blow 1784, Howell 675. 
Hon. W. T. Finlay’s majority in Medi
cine Hat was remarkable in view of 
the fact that his opponent, Colonel 
Sissons, gave the Minister of Agri
culture an exceedingly close run at 
the last provincial elections. Mr.

i rut Druggist, 
rd Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave. E
FATHER PAYS RANSOM Toronto, Mar. 22—“We have good 

reason to believe that the Canadian 
Department of Militia and Defence 
has received a tip from the war office 
to look out for squalls. The feeling 
among the men at the top of affairs 
in the Old Country is that war with 
Germany is coming and coming soon, 
You can feel that as soon as you come 
in contact with them." .

The above was the statement this 
morning of a Toronto military man 
who, during the last year or So, has 
rubbed elbow's with some of the best 
informed and most conservative men 
of the British empire. He had been 
asked for hie opinion on this morn
ing’s startling despair bes regarding 
the situation between Great Britain 
and Germany.

That the degpabdies: j&jâBe.. rest}, ,attd

AND RECOVERS SON
rny vour Horses is ct 
LL’S, The Edmonton Had it not been 

•for the presence in the house oi twonappers Returned Billy Whitla to 
His Father in Cleveland Yesterday 
Upon Receipt of $10,000.—Ransom 
Paid Secretly.

CROSS AND M’DOUGALL BOTH
GIVEN MAGNIFICENT MAJORITIES

& Namayo.

sell horses,. wagons
►lace to get the high- Cleveland, < 

Whitla walked 
father 
night at 8.30 o’clock.

March 22—Billy
the arms of his 

the Hollenden hotel here to- 
Accompanied by a 

policeman, to whpm the conductor of a 
Payne avenue street car had turned over 
the boy at the Hollenden corner, the 
€ight:year-old chUd yiarched i»to the

Messrs. Cross and McDougall Accorded a Magnificent Reception at the 
Liberal Club Rooms and at the Balcony of the Windsor Hotel. 
Both Representatives Express Their Appreciation of the Support 
Which Was Accorded by the Edmonton Electors.

& BELL’S
Exchange.
:e and Jfjimajo.

For Return».
seven o'clock^as the 

sun was. sinking on a most magnifi
cent spring day, the streets became 
lined with people, who were eager to 
hear the returns. The result in the 
city was never for a moment in doubt, 
and it was only a question of what the 
Liberal majority would be. The Lib
eral club rooms in the Windsor block 
were soon crowded to the doors and 
Jasper avenue east and west present
ed a scene of a great moving throng 
of people. The first presentiment, 
which was founded on the early re
turns from the polls, was that the

spokctt.-: Aa aetiamn-
tion was denied the Liberal* candi
dates on nomination day, but the 
voice of the people as expressed at the1 
polls Monday has come up in a great 
shout of approbation for the vic
torious candidates, Hon. C. W. Cross 
and John A. McDougall. An accla
mation at the polls is ’the most as
sured acclamation, and none better 
could be desired than what has been 
given the Edmonton représentatives to 
the Alberta legislature.

The victory in this City is not alone 
a victory for the elected candidates. 
It is a victory for the Rutherford ad
ministration. for the railway "policy, 
for the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
and for the beneficial legislation which 
the Alberta government has accorded 
the people during the three years’ 
term of office.

The growth oi Edmonton as a city 
and as a liberal stronghold is shown 
by the comparative figures of the elec
tion three and a half years ago yes
terday. The total vote polled then 
was 1,727, while yesterday it was 
4,200. Of the 1,727 votes, Hon. C. W. 
Cross secured 1,209. and his opponent, 
W. A. Griesbach,516. Mr. Cross’s ma
jority was then 693. Of the 4,200 
votes polled yesterday Mr. Cross re
ceived 3,274 in spite of the fact that 
there were two opposing candidates in 
the field and that splitting ol votes 
was freely practised. Mr. Ewing’s to
tal vote was 1,593, giving Mr. Cross a 
majority over liis Conservative oppo
nent of 1,634, or more than double the 
vote secured by Mr. Ewing.

who bad been r, I V' sfgWaufl v ’ ’
i-"'- rt — trimté Ko_ . . - - -tary men was evidenced by a canvass 

made by a reporter to get their opin
ions this morning. That the despatch
es were somewhat sensational, every
body admitted.”

“And if they urn true,” said Gen. 
Cotton, who commands the military 
division of Western Ontario, “the 
despatches simply show that they are 
waking up over there to the fact 

, that Germany is doing something. The 
. 6 Germans are ambitious. They have 

morning ij,,en for years jealous of England’s 
growing power. It would not be sur
prising to me to know that they are 
getting their navy into good shape 
to support their army."

cause of one bungling attempt to pay 
ransom, leaped to his feet as he saw 
through the crowd the child.
Messages to the mother, in Sharon, Pa., 
and to Mr. Whitla’s business associates 
and detectives in Sharon and in Pitts
burg, speedily announced the successful 
culmination of the second attempt topay 
the ransom. This attempt followed the 
receipt in Sharon this morning of a com
munication from the kidnappers,
fourth since 9 o'clock Thursday __ ___,
when the boy was abducted from his 
school in Pennsylvania City. This letter

ORIGINAL
merits, 620,647 acres and forest re
serves 2,880,800 acres, excluded.)

Total area surveyed under home
stead, pre-emption and purchased 
homestead entry including patented 
homesteads (chiefly even numbered 
sections), 37,963,200.

Total area granted to railway com
panies on account of land subsidies 
(chiefly odd numbered sections), 31,- 
864,074 acres..

Total area school land endowment 
(unsurveyed area not included) 
7,085,030 acres.

Total area granted to the Hudson 
Bay Company (unsurveyed area not 
included), 6,565,000 acres.

Total area otherwise disposed 1 f 
(Manitoba swamp lands, sales, irriga
tion lands, Northwest half-breed scrip 
and military scrip), 11,286,966 acres. ‘

Total area under grain crop (includ
ing wheat), 1908, 9,600,000 acres.

Total area under wheat,. 1908, 6,000,- 
000 acres.

Total yield of wheat, 1908, 105,000,- 
000 bushels.

An odd-section map, a companion to 
the above map, is in press ,and will be 
issued in about three weeks. This 
map will show by a system of coloring 
the result of the provisions of the Do
minion Lands Act of 1908, under 
wlyeh the odd numbered sections 
were opened to pre-emption and home
stead entries on September 1st last.
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ron to the effect that the detectives had 
been called off the hunt in the hope that 
the kidnappers would be reassured and 
would re-open negotiations. Police ac
tivity in Ashataubula had been reported 
being a conspiracy to cover the presence 
of Whitla in Cleveland.

He is believed to have paid the $10,- 
000 ransom in the east end of Cleveland 
this afternoon, though reticent on this 
point, in conformity with his arrange
ment with the kidnappers of his son.

Whitla had been recognized as he sat 
In the Hollenden lobby by one reporter 
of a score in the Hotel, attracted by 
rumors that the boy already had beeen 
rcovered. No one else knew him. Whitla 
was much agitated as the clock had ap
proached 8.30. It was just at thaf mo
ment that a policeman and the boy, with 
Thomas W. Ramsey and a friend of the 
latter, entered. Whitla saw his son.

“My boy,” he cried, and grasping the 
child in his arms; fled weeping up the 
stairs to the room he had occupied.

STRIKERS RESUME POSTS

Back of the Paris Telegraph and Postal 
Strike Broken,

Paris, March 22—Fully one thousand 
telegraph and postal employees returned 
to work this morning and a settlement is 
Virtually in sight. A mass meeting this 
morning decided not to accept tMb re- 
commendations of the striek committee, 
after a conference with the ministers, ^
the recommendations practically consti
tuted a surrender, because the resigna- R. B. B
tion of Supt. Symian, of the Posts and ] Conservative, 
Telegraphs department was not secured, W. H. Ct 
and accordingly nominated another com- Represent 
mitte to "interview Premier Clemenceau.--------------------

house fled out the back and made 
their escape.

Before Miss Clark was felled by an 
iron bar, she recognized 'her brother 
and despite her appeal, “Oh, Fred, 
you would not kill your sister,” she 
was struck down by his companion.

Aid For Dr. Grenfell's Work.
Winnipeg, March 22.—Considerably 

over $1.000 was raised for the work 
of Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell among the 
deep-sea fishermen of Labrador yes
terday. The collection at the Wal
ker Theatre meeting in thé afternoon 
realized nearly $1,000, and to this 
will be added the collections at Aug
ustine Church in the morning and at 
the Firet Baptist Church at the even
ing service.

Prince Rupert Has a Daily.
Prince Rupert, B. C, March 22.— 

The Evening Bulletin, ihe first daily 
here, started issuing today. It is Lib
eral in politics.

British Bonus.

I 10—C. N. Armstrong, 
rued to London, states 
Bay project is mark- 

tor the passage of the 
British House. They 

pm Ccollone
(Continued on Page Three).

Castro Embarks For Home.
Dresden, Saxony, March 22.—Ex- 

President Castro, of Venezuela, today 
started for Bordeaux where he em
barks on March 26 for an unknown 
Carribean Port.

BRYAN SCORES STOCK GAMBLINGJunction 
to Blacksod Bay, 80 

ahead upon bonuses 
promised is £135,000,
of Sligo and Mayo 

lays the Irish mem- 
; in favor of it.

Declares It To Be One of the Evils of 
Modern Days.

Chicago, March 22—William J. Bryan, 
in an address here last night, denounced 
speculation on the board of trade and 
stock exchange. “One of the evils of the 
modern day is speculation on a large 
scale,’ said he. “1 hope the time w;u 
come when instead of confining our cru
sades in petty gambling, we will turn 
to the great stock excha -ges that teach 
men to embezzle money. When a man 
uses enormous capital to bankrupt soci
ety, as do some of those big speculators, 
he ought to be made amenable to the 
criminal law.

“Men who have earned millions by 
service to society have been so busy 
earning them that they have not had 
time to collect them; while men who 
have collected millions have been so busy 
collecting them that they hare not had 
time to earn them."

. Sold Wheat For $1 Cash.
Gretna, Man., March 22.—One of 

the local farmers sold hia wheat last 
week, some 14,000 bushels, for which 
he received $14,000 cash. It is esti
mated that there is only about 10.000 
bushels of wheat in the hands of the' 
Gretna district farmers for sale or 
held for seed. Settlers are still ar
riving at this port in large numbers.

jorities. The showing of the west end 
was a great source of satisfaction to 
the Liberal supporters and especially7 
to the representatives-elect. In uhe 
east end the effective organization was 
most in evidence, as the vote polled 
was fairly well in accordance with 
the estimate which the central com
mittee rooms had struck. This sec
tion of the city represented the labor 
vote and gave unmistakable evidence 
that the labor legislation of the Attor
ney-General won him a host of sup
porters among the laboring classes.

At 8.30 o’clock the returns from ail 
the Edmonton polls were received and 
the results were read as follows : Hon. 
V. W. Cross, 3*,274; John A. McDou
gall, 2,981; A. F. Ewing, 1-.590, and 
John Galbraith 315- The total vote 
polled in the city was 4,200, witch 
was 200 less than the total-vote polled 
in the* federal elections of October 
last. It is estimated that there are 
5,200 voters in the city, ‘which means 
that despite the army of election 
workers which patrolled the cify yes-

Bailoonists Lost.
Los Angeles, Calif., March 22.—Deep

ening anxiety is being felt for the six 
men in the balloon “American,” which 
disappeared in the Sierra Mountains east 
oi here last Saturday evening, just be
fore the beginning of a blinding snow 
storm which covered the mountain top 
with from two to four feet of snow. After 
a search of nearly sixty hours,, no trace 
of the missing men has been found.

:iais in Montreal.

h 10.—Mayor C. S. 
itayor Buscombe, of 
iere. They visited 
luette, studying the 
municipal taxation.

hdons Cruise.

)■—The Kaiser is re- 
landoned the Medit- 
nd the Italian visit 
lety about the inter-

mer
ching.
niable
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jas. a. McKinnon,
Who Was In Charge of the Liberal Or

ganization Work in Edmonton,

FRANK L. DAY,
The Able Asistant of Jas. A. McKinnon 

In Edmonton Campaign work.

JAS. McGEORGE,
Who had Charge of the Liberal Organ 

ization Throughout the Province.McDOUGALL, (Lib.) 
f. Crois, Elected over

JOHN A. I
The Popular Colleague of Hon. C. W.

Continued on Page Three).A. Y. Ewing by 1394.
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of near ix him

I.egisi
Rebel"

lost ilis deposit- in-Di'.hoa y. 
Jos. ' Stauffer vas '-iro.ei!. The 
Liberal member in the 1 Lt 
ture who was not returned was 
T. Moore, in ii.-.S Drvr, \v ivre B 
chener, Independ-nî t'-nsti-v 
was successful. Mr. Moor» 
butes his defeat to tile nr tin 
Red Deer last Thursday, at wide 
Premier and .Attorney-General, 
were advertised to appear,- bi 
which neither was able .to be pr 
This meeting was arranged by 
Moore’s commute ■ without* eo 
ing the Premier or the Attnrnr-v 
eral.

In Sioney Plain, Joint McPlr 
tile late member, was -oe edü 
Dan Brox, ariother'IJberal cat id 
The majority \\a> a narrow o-te. 
the constituencies along the Call 
Nortir ni."Railway, the majoriii> 
the i.ibtwtil candidates were all 
In the south- tlm eon; sis were 
ing. \V.;A. Btuthanau. editor t 
Le :h bridge Herald, wa y.li d 
majority of (.3.-:v-r W. C. Ives,

servative. Donaid MeNribb 
for one session ef the Logie 
the Lethbridge const;.u ne. 
been elected to succeed the 
caused by lii- resigna:;- t 
Simmons, also ran ii !. .ivb:

Duncan Mais'-.ail !•••!'• '■ u 
majority in Old s «,v>- G.-«. s 
aid, Conservative M" Ma 
a. majority in / po.l.

HKKrucn

-*syyy ® —S'

TO-SETT

Arrce on Cor 
y.ovci nment ^

Disputants Can.net 
tfen Board : nd 

Appointment.

Halifax. N. S.. March 22—1 
minion Coal Company rcfu.--i d 
point" a representative board 
eilia’tion asked for by tile Uniti 
Workers of America and t!ie 
nientfmenied Geo. !. Ompbell.

the Ü
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"erm:

til tim when
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
If After the meeting Peter Gunn was'lUCU/ TADIEC Dill IC 
|| entertained by his supporters to sun- INLtY IAIyIIT DILL Iv

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. W. L.* Wilkins and children are 
spending a week with friends in Ed
monton.

Misses Annie Libbey and Alma Moret 
Fpent the. week end at the capital.

Fetherstonhaugh and McLellan’» saw 
mill is in operation this week.

On Thursday evening Rev. and Mrs. 
Forbes entertained the young people of 
the church in the manse. There were 
quite a gathering, and a most pleasant- 
evening was spent in vocal and instru
mental music and various games. Mrs. 
Forbes served var:ous refreshments, and 
the party broke up about midnight.

Dr. Aylen received a telegram on Mon
day informing him of the serious illness 
of his mother in Ottawa. The doctor left 
on Tuesday night for Ottawa.

K. P. Mobre, of the Fi*ost & Wood 
Implement Company/ of Edmonton, 1 as 
opened up a branch business in the Fort 
on. Dennis avenue.

Fort Saskatchewan will be represented 
in the Musical Festival to be held at 
Edmonton in May.

Mrs. McDonald went to Edmonton to 
spend a couple od weeks with relatives 
there.

Mrs. Johnston Carscadden is spending 
a week with friends in Edmonton.

On Friday evening last Rev. A. Forbes 
gave his illustrated lecture, on his re
cent trip through Scotland in the Pres
byterian church at Sturgeon. There was 
a large *crowd, of people attended who 
thoroughly enjoyed the entertainment 
and social. The proceeds amounted to 
some $85.00 which will tc used in aid 
of the manse and building fund.

Miss Maud McCauley, *>f Edmonton, 
spent the week end with her sister in the rort.

Miss Nettie Asher went to the capital 
on Saturday afternoon to remain over 
Sunday.

Monday was nomination day at La
ment for Victoria district. Being no 
Conservative candidate, little interest was shown. •

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween Messrs. D. Simmons and Frank 
Hams in the Elk Livery stables, on Ross 
street, has been dissolved, by mutual 
consent; Mr. Simmons continuing the 
business m the Fort and Mr. Harris go
ing into farming at Ross creek, having 
bought the farm of T. Brigham. Mr 
and Mrs. Harris will leave the Fort the 
beginning of April.

Fort Saskatchewan, March 17.

tofield.
Bulletin News Service.

J. Holden, Liberal candidate for 
Vegreville, addressed a meeting n 
Kennedy d hall on Friday evening
last. Mr. C. H. Cross occupied the_____  „.T „rr__................ ....... r,
LXr-, ?^ere ^as a }ar£e audience .fv Mr. Arnup in introducing Mr. Peter 
both ladies and gentlemen. Tne Bar- ~ . - -

in this district. James A. Stewart, of 
Mundare, road foreman for Mr. Fane's 
own division, has setat this challenge to 
give him a chance to prove his statement.

*% Jas. A. Skewart, will attend 
any meeting of Mr. Fane’s and will 
bring my pay sheets and vouchers 
and prove that a deliberate ,RMrA 
and prove right up to the hilt 
that a deliberate untruth has been stated 
concerning Mr. Fane’s own district/*

F, A. Morrison g>ave a very flowery 
address. At the end of his speech a 
challenge was read from Senator Tal
bot agreeing to meet Mf. Morrison pn 
equal terms in Vegreville. Mr. Morrison 
would hot take up the gauntlet and made 
all sorts of excuses.

Getting warmed up during his speech, 
Mr. Morrison said : “Has the Ruther-* 
ford government done anything to de
serve credit?”

A Voice: “Kept the Tories out of 
power.”

Speaking of telephones he said that if 
the money spent « on phones was only 
spent on roads it would be better than to 
to . have a telephone running along the 
C.N.R. What’s the use of a railroad if 
there are no roads to it?” the speaker 
said with great vehemence. Dealing 
with thé railroad, he said it was thrust 
on the people at the last moment. Pre
mier Rutherford, awakening one morn
ing and finding it. rushed down to the 
Bulletin with it, and then back to the 
Legislature. It was only a political 
dodge, as the H. B. route was in the 
federal elections. A. J. Robertson, the 
leader of the Opposition, was the first 
to mention railroads, and the credit 
would not be given to the Rutherford 
government.

Vegreville, March 17.

ENTWISTLE—PEMBINA RIVER.
Bulletin News Service.

Business is brisk here.
■ The new hotel site has been pro

cured and building operations will 
commence in real earnest next week. 
It will be a frame building 39x93 feet, 
three stories- high, and an adjoining 
building 22x32, with every ' conven
ience for travellers and visitors. Over 
30 teams of freighters are engaged in 
getting ip the necessary materials for 
its completion.

The government road from the Pad
dle river is in full progress and should 
be cut through into town in about 
two weeks.

Peter Gunn, the Liberal candidate 
for Lac Ste. Anne, addressed a meet
ing at the Liberal cluB here on Satur
day evening last at eight o’clock. A. 
W. Arnup was in the chair. There 
was a very large'attendance and man;, 
could not obtain admittance

do band was in attendance, and ren
dered several selections which were 
much appreciated.

A meeting of the U- F. A. was held 
in Morton & Adams hall last Friday 
afternoon. The following board of di
rectors was appointed : Messrs. O.. A- 
Harrfcnap,-; J. Philips, Tofield,,' ti)d 
L A Oder son, Amifit tereek; ;$ççLtreas., 
Mr. Jho. L. Wills. The society 'is to 
meet in Tofield the first Saturday of 
each month, and at Barri " ■ rti
Saturday in each mo *•'

The Tofield hockey ,
first defeat this eeasc av
last. An exciting game was piaved 
between the Biley and Tofield teams, 
ending in a score of 3 to 1 in favor, of 
Riley.

Messrs. J. and & E. Cookson and 
H. Niel delivered three loads of hogs 
at Camrose last week.

The annual -congregational meeting 
of tfffe Episcopal church was held at 
the home of Mr. C. Swift on Wednes
day last. Canon Webb, who has been 
in town several days in the interests 
of the church, was present at the 
meeting. Canon Webb conducted di
vine services on Sunday afternoon and 
evening.

A meeting was held at Bardo last 
week to discuss the advisability of 
erecting a farmer’s elevator at 
Schontz.

A. J. H. McCauley made a business 
trip to the capital this week.

About 3 O’clock on Sunday morning 
a large barn belonging to Mr. John
son was burned to the ground. Mr. 
Winkler in hastening to go to the 
scene of the fire, had the misfortune 
to fall downstairs, receiving some c- 
vere injuries.

Mr. Hall bought from Mr. Logan a 
half section adjoining his son’s, P. 
Hall’s, at the sdttthwest end of Bea
ver Lake, and intends coming out 
from Scotland in the spring to reside 
here.

A farewell party was given at the 
home of Mrs. Rickner on Monday 
evening. Mias Lily Rickner will leave 
soon for Washington, U.S.A., where 
she intends spending the summer with 
her brother.

R. N. Whillans returned from Ed
monton on Saturday-last.

Tofield, March 16th.

Gunn, said: “In introducing to you 
tonight our prospective member, Mr 
Gunn, I feel I am not introducing u 
stranger to you, although I must say 
h? is introduced in a new character, 
viz, as the candidate for this larg- 
and new constituency of Lac Stv 
Anne, 'Of,;wIpcJi;-Mre are a part, 
hope a very . active pdtfi .You,:, are 
aware, gentlemen» that '.Youi tonfyrrcd 
the honor ujioh Dr. Stefle anti tffyself 
to take your proxies and to represent 
you at the convention. All along the 
lirfe, frOtn Conservatives, Libérais' and 
Radicals the words went forth, we 
pledge our allegiance to Liberalism

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Th- nomination passed off quietly. J. 
B. Ho'den, ex M.P.F., was nominated by 
the Liberals and F. W. W. was nominat
ed by the Conservatives.

On Friday last at Soda Lake, A. J. 
Walker an dF. W. Fane drove to the 
school to hold a meeting. There were 
present besides the above named end 
their interpreter, two electors, who, by 
the way, are Liberals, and about half 
dozen children. The children indulged in 
squaw dancing for over an hour. There 
was no speech-making.

H. H. Halladav leaves tonight for 
Calgary, where he enters on duty for 
Frost & Wood as their traveller for 
North Alberta.

H. A. Falkins, Ottawa, auditor of elec
tion accounts, was in town over Sunday.

The convent junior boys defeated the 
public school at hockey last Saturday by 
5 t ol. A. return game is expected to 
be played on the rink next Saturday.

Monday night". meeting in the interests 
of F. W. Fane, the Conservative nom
inee, was well attended, the parties being 
equally divided as to numbers. P. Kol- 
matycki spoke" in Ruthenian. G. T. Gas
coigne followed. In his speech he 
claimed J. B. Holden, the Liberal can
didate, bad done nothing for the con
stituency while member.

F. W. Fane, the Conservative candi 
date, indulged in considerable abase of 
various public men in the west. He 
also said b would rather lose his deposit 
than go in on the Liberal platform. Fur
ther on he got after the way money was 
used on the roads in this constituency. 
He made the statement that half the 
money appropriated was' kept by the 
road foremen to swell their own pock- 
etbooks. It was a blanket statement and 
affects the hoftor of every road foreman

entertained by his supporters to sup
per at the Pembina Hotel in Knight. 
Among the guests, which consisted"'of 
all kinds of .politicians, were Mr 
Dunn, My. Arnup, Mr. Randall. Mr 
Elsie, Mr. McPhee, Dr. Steele, Mr. 
Nixon, Mr. Wilkinson, .Mr. Lang wo r- 
tby. Dr. Mclnnis, Mr. Amies. After 
various toasts the party broke up with 
the singing of “For auld lang syne.’’

Entwistle, Pembina River .Mareh 
13.

INTRODUCED IN HOUSE
Payne Measure Before U. S. Congress 

' Contains No Features Which Have 
Not Already Been Forecasted— 
Provides For Inheritance Tax- 
Many Raw Materials on Free List.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
(Bulletin News Service.) ■

. D. J. McEachren, manager of local 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America, jias gone- East to Montreal, 
where he will" locate. On the evening 
before Mr. McEàchten’s departure 
from town a large banquet was had 
in the Covendon Hotel, where due 
honor was done thê guest of thie even
ing, who for some years has been 
identified with North Battleford ’ and 
who has made a host of friends.

On Friday evening ttiere arrived in 
town, Ralph W, and Mrs. Brighorn 
on return from their wedding trip 
to Winnipeg and points south. They 
will take up residence at North Battle
ford.

Several parties from the East have 
been negoiating with the town regard
ing the installation of an electric 
light plant, sufficient to meet present 
requirements. No contract- has as 
yet been entered into but it is be
lieved that something definite will be 
done in the course of a few days.

Sittings of District Court opens at 
the Court House, .Battleford, today. 
The docket is not large as nearly all 
pending suits in the District Court 
were disposed of at a recent sitting 
held at North tiattleford.

D. Keith, of the firm of Earle & 
Keith, barristers, etc., who had the 
misfortune to break his leg some time 
ago is speedingly recovering.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
intend giving an entertainment and 
supper in the-near future. The Em
pire hall will be used for this pur
pose.

An additional teacher has -been en
gaged on the staff of the North Battle
ford school. Miss Georgina Davis, 
daughter of Rev. E. -A. Davis of this 
town. Miss Davis who for some 
years taught in the schools of the city 
of Montreal, and who recently took 
Normal school training at Regina, 
comes highly recommended.
North Battleford, March 17, '09.

BLACKFOOT.

Bulletin News Service.
A large and enthtisiatic meeting was 

held on Friday last at the Flowerdale 
school house in support of the Ruther
ford government and the candidature of 
Bramlev Moore for Alexandra. D A. 
Currie was elected- chairman and A. Gor
don secretary. After the opening re
marks by the chairman George T. E. 
Avenell was named to address the meet
ing. Rising to reepond, Mr. Avenell 

baked for indulgence at being thus un
expectedly called upon and in a short 

l,peech pithily outlined the achievements 
of the government during their term of 
office, reminding his hearers that those 
who had dqne such good work in the 
past might reaeonably expected "to do as 
much if) ridt "mere in the futaie. His per- 
orationPWae "-marked by a striking appeal 

use every effort tothe Rutherford government end Peter to those present to use <
Gunn, as our representative. "We car-' secure for Bramley Moore an overwhelm
ed out yarn mission, to- the letter.
and as a result Mr. Peter Gunn is 
here tonight. I will not waste your 
time any further, but will introduce 
Mr. Gunn to address the meeting. 
Before asking Mr. Gunn to address 
you I will ask Mr. Nixon to speak a 
few words Jo you upon the topics of 
the day.”

H. V. Nixon, of fidmonton, gave a 
full resume of the late administration 
of the Rutherford government. He 
said that even in their first session 
they passed seventy-six acts of legis
lation. They had decided that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway must pay 
taxes, and he assured his hearers that 
the government would fight this ques
tion to a finish.

Speaking of telephones he went -n
show how the Bell telephone was 

approached and the ultimate result 
and victory of the government, and 
the way the system was now worked, 
also the beneficial results for the wel
fare of all settlers in the province. He 
felt that he was not wrong in saying 
that in the fall of the year the tele
phone would be at Entwistle.

Education was then gone into, and 
Mr. Nixon pointed out that the "d- 
vantages of education to our children 
could not be overestimated. The enor
mous privileges conferred by the 
Rutherford government were fully ex
plained by facts and figures.

He further showed the advantages 
of new text books and how cheaply 
all were supplied to schools and schol
ars, and , enlarged upon the school 
measures as being the best in the 
world. The law court reforms were 
next taken up. Mr. Nixon enlarged 
upon the outcome of the new meas
ures, showing how the public con
venience was considered, in reducing 
the cost of fees, and also in the -dis
tances were shortened for the reduc- 
tkyi of mileage fees lor the litigants.

tie brought out clearly the work çi 
Mr. Finlay, in all the various efforts 
in aid of the settlers and homestead
ers, in connection with poultry.

Railways were discussed next and 
the figures of the past and work of th 
future was clearly shown, and further 
with such a system carried out, how 
the west must advance tor the good of 
the settlers, and the opening up of the 
province in all quarters.

Public works was then gone into 
and Mr. Nixon told of the bridges re
paired and constructed in the past.

Peter Gunn then addressed the 
meeting with a few genial words as lo 
hi# intercourse with the days of -he 
past, and what he would do if elect
ed. Roads were the great questien 
and this with schools should have ois 
earnest attention.

C. Dunn, of Wabamun, spoke briefly 
upon the character of Peter Gunn and 
his qualification and experience of the 
west. He brought out the fact th'it 
of the candidates Peter Gunn was, the 
man of the hour. He contended fur-, 
ther that.wagon roads as well as rail

ing majority at the -poll. A- W. John
son next said a few words and was fol
lowed by A. Gordon, who in as vigorous 
a manner as he would have liked in com
mendation of the government. The 
chairman then invited criticism from any 
member of the Conservative party pres
ent. There apparently being none, Geo. 
Or Range, who was received with great 
enthusiasm, rose to address the meeting, 
In a fluent speech of a full hour’s dura 
tion he recounted the various enactments 
of the Government, the work of the dif
ferent ministers, their fine record of con
structive legislation, the proud and hon
ored position held by the Alberta legis
lature and the splendid financial sheet 
they were able to offer to the considéra 
tion of thte electors. They admitted that 
much remained to be done, but he point 
od out the large area and consequent 
great needs of the province, but felt con
fident of the verdict of the thinking elec
torate after careful examination of what 
had been accomplished during the three 
and a half years of its existence. He 
roused his audience to cheers by his 
scathing nut convincing criticism of the 
Conservative candidate’s manifesto, and 
concluded by expressing his pleasure at 
meeting so many of his friends and 
neighbors venturing the opinion that with 
a united front victory at the poll was 
assured. The meeting terminated by the 
chairman calling successively for cheers 
for Ihe H’on. A. C. Rutherford, Bramlov 
Moore and, Mr. George Or Range, * to 
which those present, to the number of 
abobt thirty, heartily responded. 

Blackfoot, March 17.

SENATE HAS AN INCIDENT.

Washington, D. C., March 17.—The 
Payne tariff bill, the cardinal features 
of which include an inheritance tax 
was introduced into the House of Rep
resentatives today and referred to the 
new committee on Ways and Means 
for consideration. Apparently the tar
in framers have kept faith with Presi
dent Taft, The bill provides" a gen
eral downward revision of the Ding- 
ley tariff schedule. Iron ore, hides, 
tallow, cottonseed oil and coffee go 
under the free list. Duties on manufac
tures of iron and gteei, including steel 
rails and tin plate, ane reduced on a 
graduated scale amounting to nearly 
50 per cent. Duties on shoes are re
duced 40 per cent, and there is a hea
vy reduction on manufactured leath
ers. Lumber and timber are cut 50 
per cent. Reciprocal free trade with 
the Philippines is authorized permit
ting the free import of 300,000 tons of 
sugar, 300,000 tons of wrapper tobacco, 
3,030,000 pounds of filler tobacco and 
150,000,000 cigars a year. Coal, coke" 
and. agricultural implements are ad
mitted free from countries having re
ciprocal agreements. The duty on re 
fined sugar is reduced five one-hun
dredths of one cent per pound. Du
ties on wools of the cheaper grades are 
reduced. Duties on large sized plate 
glass are reduced 'but increased on the 
smaller sizes. Duties on nails, wire, 
hardware and toolfe are reduced. Du
ties on cigarettes are reduce‘d 50 per 
cent, but beer and whiskey are not 
touched.

A duty of eight cents a pound is lev
ied on teas when imported from the 
country in which produced and nine 
cent4 a pound when imported from 
other countries. Cocoa is taken from 
the free lists And made dutiable to the 
extent of four cents a pound, Duties 
on prepared cocoa are increased 50 
per cent, Duties on women’s accesso
ries such as perfumes and toilet arti
cles, fancy soap, feathers, furs and 
manufactories of heir have been heav
ily increased. The inheritance tax 
provision which the bill carries in
cludes a tax of 50 per cent on all in
heritances over $500 that are collat
eral or in which strangers are 
the legatees. The direct inheritance 
tax will be $10,000 to $100,- 
000 one per cent. The issuance of 
$290,000,000 worth of bonds is author
ized. Of these bonds $40,000,000 are 
Panama canal to reimburse the treas
ury for money advanced on that work.

President Taft today conferred with 
Senator Aldrich, chairtnan of the 
finance committee, on the question of 
pushing the Payne tariff bill through 
the. Senate. Senator Aldrich said to
night that he had no doubt the bill 
would be passed and congress would

Senator Cloran Introduces Motion 
Congratulating Irish.

Ottawa, Mar. 17—The most exciting 
St. Patrick’s day event in Ottawa oc
curred in the usually decorous and 
sedate Senate chamber this afternoon. 
Senator Cloran said that he desired to 
present a motion in the Senate to 
which all should concur. If adopted 
it would contribute to the achieveinent 
of that end which all desired, namely, 
the consolidation of feelings of amity 
and good-will between all pkrts of the 
British empire. Senator Cloran mov
ed, “That the Senate of Canada on 
the occasion of the national annivers
ary of Ireland extend to their fetlow- 
citizens of the empire, the Irish peo
ple, its sincere congratulations on the 
more happy and hopeful condition of 
national affairs under the reign of His 
Majesty King Edward VII; and that 
the speaker of the Senate be instruct
ed to forward immediately, by cable
gram, the above resolution to the 
leader of the Irish parliamentary 
party, Hon. John Redmond, M.P.’’

The speaker called attention to the 
fact that the rules of the Senate re
quired notice of intention to offer a 
resolution. No such notice had been 
given in this ease.

Sir MacKenzie Bowell thought that 
the rules should not be suspended and 
he further thought that the wording 
of the resolution was of such a char
acter that it should not be received 
in the Senate.

The speaker said that a motion to 
Suspend the rules had to be unanim
ously accepted and as there had1 been 
an objection in this case, he was forc
ed to declare the motion lost. Senator 
Cloran moved an adjournment of the 
Senate. The speaker put the motion 
and declared it lost.

Senator Cloran, starting to speak, 
was called to order and his attention 
called to the fact that the motion had 
been declared lost and consequently 
could not.be discussed. The speaker 
then called tor the orders of the day 
and Senator Cloran again starting to 
speak was asked to respect the de
cision of the chair. Senator Power, of 
Halifax, declared that if Senator 
Cloran persisted in disobeying the 
rules, the proper officer must be in
structed to remove him from the 
chamber.

Later on Senator Cloran again 
brought up his resolution, which iie 
said had been properly declared out 
of order and gave notice that he would 
bring it up again on Friday with di
rection that the speaker send it to 

■the prime minister of England instead 
of to the Hon. John Redmond.

CAUSE OF MONTREAL ACCIDENT.

adjourn by June 1. This is known to Craig to jump for his lif e. The en
gineer stood gt, his poet for some dis
tance tutther and finally either juT

mean here that the president is fairly 
satisfied with the Payne bill and that 
the same impression is held by Sen
ator Aldrich.

JAP ADMIRAL EN ROUTE HOME.

HONOR FOR VETERAN EDITOR.

Russian Newspaper Man 
His Jubilee.

C»lebrat id

St. Petersburg, March 17.—Alexis 
6uvori§, the publisher of the Noevot 
Vremyea, today celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of the beginning of hie 
literary activities. Several thousand 
persons prominent in Russia, includ
ing emperqr Nicholas, the members of 
the cabinet, high courtiers, large dep
utations from the douma and others 
from council of the empire and many 
of the leading writers, artists and ac
tors of the country, united in honor
ing the veteran editor, who, starting 
life as the son of a peasant, has won 
a unique place as an author and dra
matist and a .moulder of public opin- 
ion.

M. Suvoris, who through the Novo-: 
Vremyea wields a power with which 
even the government is forced to 
reckon, is proprietor also of the lead
ing theatre here, maintains a dramat
ic school and is a generous patron of 
the arts. Emperor Nicholas has pre
sented the editor with a photograph 
bearing his autograph, and France 
has made him an officer of the Legion 
of Honor.

Better Relations With Canada.
Canadian Associated- Press.

London, March 17.—The Berlin cor
respondent of The Standard says that 
the Prince Oskar, the first çgjcamer of 

, the New Canada Line, sails for Hali-
roads should have immediate atten-jfax on the 19th and carries only steer- 
ti°n- l age passengers, and there is no direct

Dr. Steele, Mr. Rendall and Mr, steamship communication for the bet-
Tretchett also addressed the meeting ' ...................
which terminated with a vote ol 
thanks to Mr 
and the 
King.”

Man Who Fired First Shot of Naval 
Warfare With Russia.

Victoria, March 17.—The man who 
started the war with Russia, Vice- 
Admiral Baron Uryu, iq expected to 
arrive in the near future by a Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha steamer bound to 
Annapolis, his alifia mater, having 
been invited to revisit the naval col
lege where he was instructed. Ad
miral Urÿu, who is commander-in
chief of the. Sasebo naval station, com
manded the squadron detached by Ad
miral Togo when the combined fleets 
started north to begin the war and 
when he opened fire on the Varyag, 
the Philadelphia-built Russjan crui
ser, which is now the training cruiser 
Seya, bound to Seattle for the Alaska- 
YukoivPacific exposition, with the 
Aso, formerly the captured Russian 
cruiser Bayan, he began the war 
which changed the map of the Far 
East and made Japan a world power.

Admiral Uryu, who is 45 years of 
age, was one of the Japanese naval 
cadets sent to Annapolis naval col
lege by the Japanese government and 
on his return to Japan in 1891 he 
was ma<je a captain and sent to Paris 
as the Japanese naval attache. He 
became a rear-admiral in 1900 and 
was appointed to the naval staff 
board, being given command of a de
tachment under Admiral: Togo at the 
opening of the war and jiis squadron 
began the war with Russia when the 
Korietz and Varyag were sunk at 
Chemulpo, the day before the historic 
torpedo raid at Port Arthur.

He will be accompanied by his 
wife, who was one of the pioneer girl 
students sent to Vassar and who is 
now a professor of the Higher Nor
mal Girls’ School.

Admiral Uryu was promoted to be 
vice-admiral after his success in the 
battle with the Russian squadron off 
Shantung when Admiral Witgeft at
tempted to escape with his squadron 
from Port Arthur on August 14, 
1904. He was created a baron when 
the war honors were announced after 
the defeat of Russia.

Civilian Fought Two Duels.

Kisenach, Germany, March 16.—A civ
ilian fought two duels here today with 
officers of the army and killed both of 
his opponents. Pistols were used- The 
civilian's name is Schutzbar Milg, and 
he is a wealthy landowner residing near 
Hohanaus. His opponents were Lieuts. 
Von Buttlar and an army surgeon 
whose identity has been concealed. Herr 
Milg’s wife is said to be an American. 
Jealousy prompted him to challenge and 
fight both the army officers.

Breaking of Stay Bolts Allowed Steam 
to Enter the Cab of Engine.

Montreal, March 17.—The cause of 
the accident to the Boston express. 
Number 102, which dashed at a speed 
of 20 miles an hour into the Wind
sor street station is now stated to 
have been the breaking of three stay 
bolts of the boiler, which allowed 
the boiling water and steam to en
ter the cab, which caused Firqman

ed or was thrown out of the cab. 
The train ran five miles without a 
guiding hand. The locomotive was 
a new one. The train crew applied 
the brakes, but were unable to stop, 
though the speed was reduced from 50 
to 20 miles an hour.

Fireman Craig is not seriously in
jured but Engineer Cunningham has 
a fractured skull and is not expected 
to recover, he list of dead still re
mains at five, the fatalities being 
among those in the waiting room of 
the station. None of the passengers 
on the train were injured.

A Pathetic Feature.
A pathetic feature of the accident is 

that Mrs. Nixon had gone to the station 
to meet her husband, W. J. Nixon, who, 
for the past eight months, had been em
ployed as a train despatcher at Medicine 
Hat. The western train being late, did 
not arrive until half an hour after the 
Boston Bxpress, and Mr. Nixon, on ar
riving, heard of the accident, but being 
told there were no deaths, he went home. 
There he found that his wife and two 
children had gone to the station to 
meet him. He rushed back and found 
their bodies at the morgue. The family- 
intended to move to the West in May.

DOUKHOBORS FOR B. C.

Arnup for presiding, 
singing of “God save the

Great Lake’s Seamen May Strike.

Chicago, March 17—Fifteen thousand 
seamen, cooks and marine firemen em
ployed on the Great Lakes threaten to 
strike against the order of the vessel- 
owners that they must sign a book to 
show where they were employed before 
and whether they are union men. A 

. meeting of the Chicago seamen will be 
ter class of passengers. Thie will bel held on Thursday night to vote on the 
shortly altered, as a decree has gone strike. All other branches of the union 
forth that Canada must be weed and at various lake ports have already cast 
conciliated. No efforts will be spar- their ballots for a strike, the union of- 
ed.to promote better relations. fieials report.

Three Train Loads to Settle in the 
Pacific Province.

Winnipeg, Mar. 19—The C. P. R. 
has arranged to run three special 
trains from Broadview to southern 
British Columbia to accommodate the 
Doukhobore, who will then migrate to 
the new lands bought by the com
munity. A much larger number of 
Doukhobore than -was anticipated will 
leave for the west. At the annual 
meeting oi tihe brotherhood in Janu
ary it was decided that two men should 
be sent from each village. As there 
are between fifty arid sixty villages, 
this would mean from one hundred to 
one hundred and twenty men. It has 
since been found that there are more 
than a thousand members of the 
Doukhobor colony who would like to 
try the farther west, and all such will 
be allowed to go. Some of those who 
went west a year ago did not "like the 
country, and have come back. Simi
lar arrangements are now being made, 
and every effort to enforce their de
mands, they prefer to return to Sas
katchewan they will be permitted to 
do so. Peter Verigen, who is at pre
sent in the west, recently purchased 
an additional thousand acres near 
Grand Forks, B.C. The first three 
thousand acre plot is near Nelson.

No New C.P.R. Roads at Present.
Toronto, March 17.—“I have noth

ing in mind in regard to acquiring 
new roads at present.” said Sir Thdm- 
as Shaughnessy of the C. P. R.. Sir 
Thomas is returning to Montreal from 
the west. “We are intending to do 
more construction ‘work on the road 
this year than last,” he continued 
“The C.P.R. is in good shape in re
gard to general conditions of road.”

Robbed Post-Office Safe.
Chicago, Ills., March 17—Robbers 

early today dynamitée} the safe of the 
pod-office at Crown Point, Ind., and 
secured $75 and a large number of 
stamps. The explosion aroused the 
residents, who gave chase. The rob
bers escaped gîter a revolver battle.

"YANKEE" ENTERPRISE.

American Department Store Opened in 
London—Big Crowd Attends.

London, March 19—The opening in 
London today of the first of the Am
erican department stores in this city was 
a memorable event in the history of 
English retail business, and the new 
"Yankee” enterprise, as it is generally 
called here, has electrified the olds firms 
to frantic efforts to outdo 'the new com
petitors. They are resorting to costly 
metheds to attract the people from the 
opening of the American sitore, such as 
concerts, anniversary celebrations, and 
other entertainments on a large scale, 
even employing,grand opera singers,, mil
itary bands, and music hall performers 
to attract the crowd. All the newspapers 
have printed long accounts of the new 
enterprise and the personality of the 
chief movers.

The doors of the new «tore were opened 
at nine o’clock and shortly after the es
tablishment was crowded with thousands 
of people, mostly women. The building 
was elaborately decorated inside and out. 
The entire» staff worked with ceaseless 
energy for 48 hours in arranging the 
goods and bringing what last Saturday 
night was largely a scene of confusion, 
into as fine older as though the store 
had been running for year.

DISEASE AND INSANITY.

Strange Case of Auricular Abscess at 
Cobourg xlail.

Cobourg, March 18.—A young man 
named Sam Yates was brought to the 
Cobourg jail recently from the east
ern part of the county violently in
sane. The following morning, how
ever, he seemed quite rational, and 
it was noticed that a heavy eruption 
of matter was flowing from his ears. 
Apparently he had had an auricular 
abscess which pressed upon the brain, 
and when the pressure wa* removed 

'he became quiet and rational. It is 
considered a very strange case.

Combustion the Cause.
Toronto, March 19.—Spontaneous 

combustion in a bale of oakum in the 
shop of Benjamin J. Miller, 351 Spa- 
dina avenue, caused a lively blaze 
this morning, which co’mpelled three 
families to hurry into the street with 
nothing on them but dressing gowns. 
The families occupied flats above the 
shop and as the smoke was dense it 
penetrated to the upper stories.

WILL IT BE PEACE OR 
WAR IN THE BALKANS?

Sentiment in Both Austria-Hungary 
and Servia is Militant. Advicas 
From London Tend Toward Peace. 
Servia May Abandon Impossible 
Position.

Vienna, Austria, March 18—The 
question of Peace or War is still 
trembling in the balance. The pros
pects are exceedingly grave. The peo
ple of all classes are in a state ol 
great agitation. Constituents send 
thousands of letters and telegrams to 
their representatives in the Diet, and 
the deputies question the Premier in 
open session. In today’s session of 
the Diet the question of war came up 
almost every minute. Premier Biene- 
rth said he had no view to give, but 
it would be prudent for the Diet to 
pass the recruiting bill quickly. Even 
the Socialists declared that they 
would not begrudge millions for the 
army.

Servia Talking War.
Belgrade, Servia, March. 18.—Every

body here is talking war and there 
is general excitement. The minister 
of war is busier than ever. The rate 
of exchange is rising rapidly and 
steadily. Owners of important docu
ments and other valuables are send
ing them southward.

London, March 18—War alarms .con
tinue as loud as |ver, but the only de
finite developments' tend toward 
peace. Great Britain informed Aus
tria last evening that she fully ac
cepted the conditions for a conference 
proposed by the Vienna Government, 
namely that it should formally ap
prove the annexation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. It is expected that 
France and Italy and probably Rus
sia, will give similar assurances. 
This public announcement should • 
pave the way for Servia. to announce 
that she accepts the situation as it 
stands.

King Leaves Servian Capital.
, Belgrade, March 18.—King 'Petor 

and other members of the royal fam
ily are leaving today for Nish. Bel
grade is now like an armed camp.

Servians Ordered Home.
Berlin, March 18.—Servians living 

in Germany have received orders to 
return home for military service.

Mooney’S
Any time— 
Anywhere— 
Anybody—

AcElected
Constituency

TJeedecb

How a Reliable Engine 
Economizes Labor

OF course, you, like other 
farmers, want to economize 
your time.

Think in how many places a 
power xvould be a help to you— 
would save time and work—if you 
had it in a handy form ready for 
use in a minute.

Think how much hard work it 
would save you in cutting feed- 
in sawing wood, posts or poles— 
in running the cream separator 
or churn—in operating shop or 
other machiner)-.

The I. H. C. gasoline engine 
is a power that is always ready 
at your hand. It is not neces
sarily stationary, lil;e the wind
mill, and on that account adapted 
to doing only one kind of work.

The engine is built in many 
styles—there are portable engines 
on tracks and skidded engines 
which can be moved wherever 
the work is to be done. Then 
there are stationary engines, bolt* 
vertical and horizontal, In sizes 
from 1 to 25-horse - power, air 
cooled and water cooled, and 
also gasoline traction engines 
12, IS and 20-horsc-power. Be
sides, there are special sawing, 
spraying and pumping outfits from 
which you can select an outfit.

The engines are simple in de
sign so that they can be easily 
understood.

They are strong and durable— 
constructed with a large factor of 
safety, inasmuch as they have 
greater strength than would 
ordinarily be required. Yet they 
are not clumsy or too heavy.

All parts are accessible and 
easily removed and reassembled. 
Every engine will develop a largi 
per cent of power in excess of its 
rating—you get more power than 
you pay for.

They are absolutely reliable— 
you cannot find one inefficient 
detail. They are unusually eco
nomical in fuel consumption - 
less than a pint of gasoline ver 
horse - power per hour. 'This 
means that a 2-horse power en
gine will produce full 2-liorse 
power for five hours on only one 
gallon of gasoline.

Would it not be a wise plan for 
you to invéstigate a:;d learn how 
an I. H. C. engine will save time 
and lighten the labor on your 
farm?

International local agents will 
supply you with catalogs. Call 
on them for particulars, or write 
the home office.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgarv. [".dmonlon, IlamiHon, London, 
Montreal, Ottawa. Regina. Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg

International Harvester Company of America,Chicago,!).S. A.
(Incorporated)

Elected

OVERWHELMING
VICTOR! FOR

ini

Jo

Mooi

COLIN GENGE (Lib.) * 

Who Is in the Lead, Slightly, Ov 
P. McNeil! in the Mccleod ccn

Mooney's Biscuits 
welcome—for all oc< 
delight young and o 
their appetizing crispness and

THE MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY CO. LIMITED

STRATFORD. 
HAMILTON. 

OTTAWA, 
SYDNEY, 

WINNIPEG, 
CALGARY, 

VANCOUVER.
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CROSS AND M’DOIGALL 
ARE GIVEN MAGNIFCENT

(Continued from Page One.)

6. HOLDEN, (Lib.)
Very Large Majority Over

J AS.
Elected by i

F. W. W. Fane in Vegreville

OVERWHELMING
VICTORY FOR THE

(Continued from Page One.)

Finlay yesterday was given a majority 
of nearly six hundred.

The two Conservatives in the last 
Legislature went down in defeat. A. 
J. Robertson was beaten in Nanton 
by J. M. Glendenning, and <\ Hiebert 
lost his deposit in • Didsbury, «herd 
Jos. * Stauffer was elected. The one 
Liberal member in the last Legisla
t'd re^wlio was not returned was John 
T. Moore, in Red Deer, where-E. Mft- 
chener, Independent Conservative, 
was successful. Mr. Moore attri
butes his defeat to the meeting in 
Red Deer last Thursday, at which the 
Premier and Attorney-General Cross 
were advertised to appear, but at 
which «either was- able to be present. 
This meeting was arranged by Mr. 
Moore's committee without consult
ing the Premier or the Attorney Gen
eral. -i

In Stoney Plain, John McPherson, 
the late member, was successful over 
Dan Bros, another Liberal candidate. 
The majority was a narrow one. In 
the constituencies along the Canadian 
Northern,.Railway, the majorities for 
the Libera! candidates were all large, 
in the south-tlie contests were clos
ing. W.rA.- Buroiywn, editor oljthc 
I ethbéiàgf- Heiald, ira- eh d by a 
majority of G3i#ver W. C. Ives, Con-

read the returns from all the provin
cial constituencies as soon as they 
came over the private wire which .was 
installed in the hall. The contest in 
Calgary proved as interesting as that 
in Edmonton. As one account fol
lowed anotner am) showed Hon. W. H 
Cushing rolling up a safe majority 
with R. B. Bennett a rather close sec
ond, it was soon conceded that Mes
srs Cushing and Bennett would ..e 
i etui iitrcl. The good vote polled by 
Dv. Egbert won forXim many plaudits, 
from the crowd-,- .

Although the survey of the province 
wa- tous made and found to be even 
better Shan general expectations, es
pecially in sopie of the southern con
stituencies where the sectional cry 
was so persistently sounded; the gni- 
z in ot Edmonton turned their atten
tion « pvvdily to their victorious can
didates. At the call f.or speakers aj 
number of short but happy addresses 
were giveii.

Hon. Mr. Cross and John A. Mc
Dougall spoke briefly thanking all sin 
cerely for the haul work that they had 
done an his behalf. Mr. Cross than 
suggested ihat-a number of tne Work
ers during the campaign be heard. 

Among those who spoke were Jas.

DUNCAN MARSHALL,
Elected By a Big Majority Over George 

McDonald in Olds.

parti.an administration. If they suc
ceed in doing so they may appear before
the country four years hence on a non
partisan election.”

“I thank you from the' bottom of my 
heart,'1* concluded Mr. Cross, '‘for the 
support which you have given, me and my 
colleagues today.”

The ring of sincerity in Mr. Cross’ 
words brought him tremendous applause 
as he retired to give place . to Mr. Mc
Dougall.

Mr. McDaugall Speaks.
Mr. McDougall said that such a mag

nificent crowd as he saw before him 
made -him proud of* Edmonton. He was 
croud of the city, the day he was elect
ed mayor but he felt a greater pride and 
confidence in the city, when he found 
himself called to represent it in tile 
Leg:slature.

*'i thank every one of you from the 
bo tom of my heart,” said Mr. McDou
gall. "the ladies ns well, because I think 
that thev worked for me too.”

The alarm bell of an approaching 
-tree, car drowned the speaker’s Voice 
for a minute and a mighty cheer went 
up when some one remarked “That’s one 
o vour street cars, sir.”

“The victory today continued Mr. Mc
Dougall, “was due to 'the united efforts 
of the splendid lot of young men who 
v-cre on our committees. The people be
hind them supported what they believed 
to Im good, honorable, capable govern
ment and saw no need in replacing them. 
1 am confident Mr. Cross and myself will 
not desert the people after what they 

j have done for us today. I thank yon 
from the bottom of my heart."

Mr. Travis Barker after a few congra- 
tulatory words called for three cheers 
for Messrs. Cross and McDougall. This 
was given in most liberal fashion.

The representatives elect descended to

COLIN GENGE (Lib.) «
Who Is in the Lead, Slightly, Over E. 

P. Mc-Neill in the Mccieod constitu
ency.-

servative. Donald McNabb, sit
for one session of the Legislature for 
the Lethbridge constituency, having 
been elected to succeed the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of W. O. 
Simmons, also ran in Lethbridge City.

Duncan Marshall rolled up a large 
majority in Olds oyer George .McDon
ald, Conservative. Mr. Marshr-TlTrad 
a majority Tn every poll. "

----------------------------------- S----------------------------- _

TO SETTLE -MINERS’ DISPUTE

Disputants Canr.ct Agree on Coticiila 
fieri Board and Government Makes 
Appointment. „

Hai.iax. N. S.. March 22.—The Do
minion Coal Company refused to ap* 
point a representative boàid /Of cofi 
filiation asked for by the United Mine 
Workers of America and the govern
ment named Geo. I. Compbell, of Hal
ifax. He and C. A. N. McDougall,, 
the U. M. W. of A. representative, 
bad a second conference today but 
failed to agree on a third meanbfet, 
and tin- government had to step in a 
secoAjij tiin ■ when they appointed*W. 
R. Wallace, of the Halifax county 
Council,

!

DR. WARNOCK, (Lib.)
Who Has Won Out by a Large Majority 

in Fincher Creek, Over E. J. Mitchell.

A. McKinnon, Chas. May. Travis 
Barker, Georgo McLeod, Frank L.
Day, -Jos. Au air and James William 
Rea. J. R. Boyle, "J. L. pote, .F. A.
Walker, P. K« Lessard arid others. ,

Messrs. McKinnon and Day, who 
did much of. the hard work of the 
ganrfuign in théeity, received an ova
tion upon mounting the- platform.

4 .kjbms.,May ii^his remarks said: 'I 
nil jtfct at ■ proud tonight'bf our 
magnificent victory as. if it had been 
re «.self Unit A,-])’ ili-eied instead of Mr.
McDdugati.1’

Josepa'Adair: “My part in the cam
paign Jwtg been a .passive .one ; ih1 
c-Kdlri dvre to 'Mestdrf.1 MeKinfl6S( 
and Day apd the other hard workers, j 
I supported the government because ; 
thAy passed the Compensation Act in; 
tne interests,of the betterment of the! 
p: ople of the Province/’

Each speaker was greeted with cheers 
arid applause. It was at length -suggest
ed that there were hundreds of people 
on the streets who would ‘ like to hear 
the addresses and the audience adjorfro- 
éd to the front of the Windsor hotel.

From the Windsor Balcony.
At the conclusion of the brief ad

dresses, during which time the band was 
pla>ing-rptfein.g airs of triumph, and the j w- A. CAMPBELL, (Lib.)
crowd ott jasper avenue was idcreasing j Who Inflicted a Bad Defeat on W. 
in density, the,announcement was made Jackson in Ponoka Constituency.

united efforts of the young Liberal sup
porters in the city. v,

The polling, was distributed fairly well I 
during the day but many voters took ad- ! 
vantage of the early hour between eight! 
and nine i.’èlofk to register the choice I 
of candidates. The same .could be said1 
of the hour between five and six o’clock, 
thus demonstrating that the extension 
of the hours of voting under the new 
Election Act has been greatly appreciat
ed bv the publie. ,

The heavy roads beyond the limits of 
the macadamized area made travelling 
heavy but horses, as well as men, knew 
no rest nntil the work was done. 
Throughout the day the best of good 
spirits was displayed and even the mer
chants whose sales werô below the av
erage idined good naturedlv in t'he gen
era! conjecture as to «what the results of' 
the election would be.

It would tie safe to say that the second 
genei-alelection for the Provincial legis
lature was clean and straightforward n 
every way and that the results left noth
ing to be desired.

At Conservative Headquarters.
At the Conservative headquarters 

an utter exhaustion appeared to have 
fallen upon the workers as a result 
of the day’s struggle. At half-past 
eight W . A. Griesbach, who- was de
feated by the Hon. C. W. Cross in 
1905, ascended the platform and an
nounced that the Conservative candi
date and bthers would address the 
gathering. He Said that although 
Mr. Ewing had failed to win the 
election, the Conservative candidate 
and his followers could take comfort

PETER <3UNN,e(Lib.) 
Formerly Hudson Bay Co. Factor, Elect- 

ed by Acclamation in Lac Ste. Anne.

JOSEPH E. STAUFFER, (Lib.)
Who Badly Defeated Sam Scarlett and 

Cornelius Heibert inx Didsbury.

from out of the 21 in the constituency,
the vote stands : Rutherford 884.
Sheppard 149, Sheppard losing his de-
posit. The polls heard from are as
follows :

Rutherford Sheppard
Strathcona—Ward 1 118 20
Strathcona—Ward 2 112 9
Strathcona—Ward 3 189 23
Strathcona—Ward 4 182 17
Cameron House. .. 50 12
Clover Bar.............. 46 4
East Edmonton.. .. 41 14
East Clover Bar. .. 38 13
Glengarden.............. 19 8
Salisbury.................... 14 13
Colchester................... 43 7
Rabbit Hill............... 21 4
White Mud.............. 11 5

884 149

J.

in the belief that they had at least 
won a grand moral victory. Grati
fying as this view of the situation 
might be, he said he was becoming 
tired, of these “moral” victories.

Defeated Candidate Speaks.
Mr. Ewing was then called upon 

and was greeted with hearty cheers. 
i He1 said he had always schooled him
self to, bow before the . will of the 
majority, and he did so in the present 
case with a good grace. But he could 
not believe that the ,result of the elec
tion that day was the free and un- 
tramelled expre^on- of the mind, of 
,thè people..-*-

The real issues of the campaign had 
been pushed aside by the Liberal 
organization-in its appeals to the mer
cenary and meaner motives of the 
electors. The distribution of tons 
upon tens of campaign' literature, by 
the aid'of hirelings, who -were paid 
from $4 to $6 perSday, was the chief 
means to this end. Having unlimit
ed are conceded to the Government, 
tire Liberal organization had throttled 
the; voice of conscience.

Not a Vain Fight.
He believed, however, that the fight 

carried on in tMs election by the 
Conservative part'^ had not been i:i 
vain if Conservatives would but con
tinue in the future to carry the high

JOHN A. SIMPSON, (Lib.)
Who Has Won Out Over W. C. West in 

Innisfail Constituency.

the street and after a brief interval dur
ing which they were receiving the heârty 
congratulations of tiieir friends, they were 
conducted to a double-seated carriage 
and were put at the head of a procession 
which marched up and down Jasper 
avenue accompanied by the Edmonton 
band and a great following of people.The 
’celebration was in every way a fit ac
companiment to « two-fold victory such' 
as Edmonton had never seen before.

The Day’s Work.
The activity during the day began at 

8 o’clock in the morning and continued 
to the Ihst stroke of the minute at six 
o’clock when the polls opened and clos
ed. The one thing whicb was every
where apparent and at all periods of the 
day was the . remarkable organization 
which the Liberal committee rooms had 
effected. So pronounced was it that it 
fairly dumbfounded the Conservative 
workers and deprived even the most san
guine of any ray of hope for the success 
of Candidate Ewing. Many of the men 
most closely allied with the Conservative 
party were seen on the street displaying 
no disposition to assist in* getting out 
the vote. It was a lost cause with the 
Conservatives from the very first dawn 
of the election day.

* ----; “ ~~ ~~ ; ] The Liberal candidates sped in an
amid great cheers that the winners of : auto car from poll to poll and felt the 
the campaign would made public ud- j pnise cf the organization at work. At 
dresses from the balcony of the XX indsor jj times it wàs found to be wprking to
hotel. When Hon ^--------- J T V- v
A. McDougall appea .. 
round of cheering went up from fully i 
5.000 people, who made Windsor square 
a sea of upturned faces. The reception 1 
which was't ndered, » Showed that un 
bounded confidence and respect, which !

I the people of Edmonton have* in their,
' newly elected representatives. Joseph j 
j Adair attracted the attention of 'the im- j 
| rticr.se gathering and in a few well-fram- ;
! ed words inlrixhiced tfon. C. W. Cross ' 
i and later Jçhn A. McDougall. I
j “I confect tell you bow proud I am to'
* àdiic s yon aft*r this gréât Liberal vic- 
t ry,” said the A'ti-orney-Çeneral. “I 
want to say a good word for the defeat- 
eel candidates at this my first opportun
ity and especially for Mr. Ewing, who 
conducted a fair and square campaign.”

“1 want to thank the Liberal leaders 
and the leaders of the labor organiza- 

; tions in this city for the way they have 
' stoed by m(? in this campaign. I think 
i it v. ill tie a good thing for Edmonton ; 
land a good thing for Alberta that the
* Rutherford government is sustained. The 
; probability is that when all constitu- 
' ençies in the province are heard from ; 
i there will not be more than four or five
1 With this great outburst of confidence ^ GEORGE P. SMITH, (Lib.)

'on the part 7of the people in this prov- The Eloquent Young

JOHN W. WOOLF, (Lib.)
The Successful Candidate in Cardston 

Over Bishop Levi' Harker, of the 
Mormon Church. I

standard they had hitherto displayed. 
The defeat of those who now held

l\ ML Cross and John fu]1 (.apacity and the elected candidates1 power—rather, who abused the power 
pearelr, a prolonged ite rairly credit their victorv to the th,1y n»w held—must inevitably come 
-----. ■ * to pass. He could not say what the

4 H. W. McKENNEY (Lib.) ............. . .
Elected by Acclamation In the Pembina incc the Rnthetford Government will 

Censtituency. feel it their bounden duty to give a non-
Has Won Out 
McEachern.

result ot the elections throughout the 
province had been, tout he entertained 
the hope that there would be such a 
strong opposition in the new legisla
ture els would make the government 
realize that it could not again precipi
tate an election in the high-handed 
mariher in which this one had been 
projected.

Railway Policy a Scheme.
He characterized the railway policy 

l of the government as a scheme wherc- 
' by their re-election to office would be 
more -amply secured, ancj closed his 
addkss in an eulogy of the ability 
and energy of the. workers who had 
supported him during the contest. He 
felt sure that at another time, under 
other crcumstancrâ end with another 
candidate, the cause of the Conserva
tive party would , meet with 'better 
success.

Comfort in Moral Victory.
J. D. Hyndman ami other speakers 

followed, each and all finding solace 
as to the results of the day’s voting 
in the sOTtiment that it had been a 
great moral victory for the Conserva- 

Candidate Who live party.
Cam rose Over Dr. t* In Strathcona,

In Strathoona, with 13 polls heard

The returns were heard with .. great 
pleasure by both political parties at 
the Young Liberal Club-rooms: About 
half-past ten the Strathcona hand 
serenaded the Premier at his home on 
Main street north, where they were 
given a brief speech by Dr. 'Ruther
ford.

Warrant for Coulson’s Arrest.
Winnipeg, Mar. 19—A warrant is 

cut for the arrest of W. A. Cbulson, 
for three years secretary of the Retail 
Merchants’ association, which has 
members all' through the west, who 
has disappeared with an alleged short
age of from five to twenty thousand 
dollars, though his solicitor claims 
the amount is not more than sixteen 
hundred.

Austria Causes Anxiety.
Rome, March 20.—The fact that Aus

tria has increased her forces all along 
the frontier and has practically mutc- 
lized her fleet, is causing considerable 
anxiety in Italy.

FOR SURVEY OF 
TO PORT NELSON

House of Corhmons Passes Estimates 
For This Purpose—Hudson Bey 
Railway to Be Built By Govern
ment—Two Cent Fares and Ques
tion of Holding Élections on Same 
Day in All Constituencies Dis
cussed.

Ottawa, March 19.—The House of 
Commons spent practically the whole 
day voting, supply, the last two hours 
being spent on harbor and river votes 
for Manitoba. The Conservative 
members badgered the Minister of 
Public Works with questions which 
"'die wide of tile matter in hand, but 
good headway was made. G. H. 
Bradbury ehtered a protest because 
the vote for a pier at Winnipeg Beach, 
which appeared - in last year's esti
mates, had been dropped.

A brief discussion on the question 
of a two cent fare on railways »cs 
introduced early in thd day by W. F. 
MacLean, the discussion being con
fined to Mr. MacLean and Hen. Geo. 
F. Graham.

Hudson Bay Railway Survey.
In supply on the railway estimates 

an item of $65,009 for the Hudson 
Bay railway survey was called, and 
R. S. Lake (Conservative, Qu'Appallc) 
inquired as to the government’s plans. 
Hon. Mr. Graham replied that the 
vote would be spent for a survey to 
Port Nelson, to which the line, would 
be sixty miles shorter. Mr. Lane 
asked if the line would he a govern
ment road. Mr. Graham replied 
that the Premier had announced at 
Niagara that it would be built by 
the government, and that at present 
he was Unable to give any details, 
Mr. Lake urged that the Hudson Bay 
railway should not stop at Pas Mis
sion. That would make a feeder of 
the Canadian Northern alone. It 
should also connect with the G.T.Pv 
and C.N.R., declared Mr. Lake. / 

Await Engineer’s Report.
In the Upper House, Senator 

Perley was told by Sir Richard 
Cartwright 'today that the govern
ment would not undertake to state 
its intention as to the building of the 
Hudson’s Bay railroad beginning this 
spring until further reports have been 
received from the surveying engineers 
now in the field.

Fire Invades Fashion.

New YOrk, March 18.—A fierce fire 
swept ‘.hrouyV the fashionable six 
.story apartment house at No. 24 West 
Sixty-ninih street, next door to the 
Hotel Plaza, at midnight. About 
twenty families Were asleep in the 
building at the time. Fifteen per
sons were injured or affected by the 

‘«moke.

Assassination Not Confirmed,
London, March 19.—Special de

spatches from Berlin state that the 
Lokal Anzeiger published the report 
that Count Forgach, the Austro-Hun
garian minister to Servia, has been 
assassinated. Nothing of a confirma
tory nature is obtainable here.

Postal Strike in Paris.
Paris, March 22.—The postal clerks 

unanimously decided today to con
tinue the strike.

TORTURED BY RHEUMATISM?
Zam-Buk Will Give You Ease!

Just at this season when the cold 
dry winter is giving way to a milder 
yet more humid season, the germs of 
rheumatism, sciatica, and allied ail
ments come upon their victims ’ with 
renewed force.

As soon as you feel any deep-seated 
pain in the joints, back, wrists, or 
elsewhere, place a liberal supply ■ f 
Zam-Buk on the fingers or on the 
palm of the hand, and rub it well into 
the part affected. The penetrating 
power of this “embrocation-halm” is 
exceedingly great, and once having 
reached the seat of the pain ij re
moves it speedily. It also ends the 
stiffness which is so unpleasant;

Frequent rubbings of the afflicted 
parts with .Zam-Buk «-ill not only 
diive out all pain, reduce swellings, 
etc., but will strengthen the skin and 
tissues and enable them .to resist cold 
and damp. The following case will 
show how Zam-touk brings ease to 
those tortured by rheumatism.

Mr. P. G. Wells, of 33< Ogden Street, 
Fort William, On*., says :—“Following 
my duties in attending to passenger 
trains I often get wet through with 
ram and steam (the latter in winter). 
This with hours of duty in icehouses 
in summer was no doubt the cause < i 
my contracting rheumatism in both 
knees, left arm and shoulder. This 
goi so bad that 1 could no longer 
work, and was laid Off on three differ
ent occasions for several weeks, dur
ing which I was under the treatment, 
of mv doctor. I seemed to get little if 
any better, no, matter what 1 tried, 
and this was my state «'hen Zam- 
Buk was recommended to me. I laid 
in a supply, and to my great joy it 
began to cure me. I nibbed it well 
in every night, and when a few boxes 
had been Used, found I Was free again 
imm the pain and stiffness of rheu
matism. I have had no more trouble 
front the disease and Unhesitatingly 
recommend Zam-Buk to all who suf
fer from rheumatism, muscular stiff
ness, etc.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure fôr ec- 
gerna, ring-worm, ulcers, abscesses, 
piles, bad leg. suppurating wounds, 
cuts, burns, bruises, chapped hands, 
cold" cracks, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. All druggists and stores sell 
at 50c. per box, or post free from 
Zatn-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt 
of price.

FARM, GARDEN AND FLOWER COLLECTIONS
Ten Years’ Experience in Alberta Seed Grade.

Seeds c&refùlly selected for Alberta CM mate.

POTTER & MACDOUCALL’S Special Trial Collections

DR. J. H. RIVERS, (Lib.)
Whose Election in Lethbridge Constitu 

ency is as Yet in Considerable Doubt.

BLACK HAND IN MILWAUKEE.

House of an Italian Who Refused De
mands For Money, is Dynamited.
Milwaukee, March 19.—The “Ital

ian colony” is terror stricken over the 
appearance of a band of Black Hand 
extorters, who have threatened instant 
death to residents if they refuse to 
accede to the demands for money. In 
fulfillment of a promise to kill be
cause Frank Spicussa refused to leave 
$400 under the sidewalk near his 
home, desperadoes dynamited the Spi
cussa home. That no one was killed 
was due, it 15 said, to the fact that the 
men who used the explosives-were un
familiar with the proper use of them. 
As it «’as the hack porch was blown 
to pieceg, the " rear of the. two-story 
structure was .blown out. and Spicus
sa, his brother, wife and children es
caped to the street in their night 
clothes, just in time to avoid being 
trapped by the flames in their apart
ments. It was the eeeond attempt 
made to kill Spicussa and his family. 
Three weeks ago a huge stick of dy
namite was found hidden on the porch 
and this, according to, Spicussa, was 
to have been used that night to de
stroy his family and home. The house 
of C.C. Canilo, a relative of Spicussa, 
caught fire under mysterious circum
stances a month ago, a day after he 
ignored a third letter demanding the 
delivery of several hundred dollars to 
a stranger.

NO. I COLLECTION.
This Complete Collection Will Stock a 

Moderate-Sized Kitchen Garden 
Throughout the Season.

lb. Dwarf Stringle-s Yellow. Pod Beans
pkt. Bound Red ............................. Beet
pkt. Early................... ....... Cabbage

1 pkt. Intermediate Red................ Carrot
1 pkt. Slicing ............................  Cucumber
1 pkt. Cabbage Heading ............. Lettuce
Kir.... fi* ....-............... t ffl
1 pkt. Early, Slicing ................
1 pkt. Large, Boiling .,............

pkt. White Crown ..................
lb. Earliest Dwarf ................
lb. Late Strategem ................

1 pkt, Early Round Red .......
1 pkt. Marrow ............................
1 pkt. Early Smooth Scarlet...
1 pkt. Round, White Table....
1 pkt. Swede ....... ...................... .

$1.00.

m
... Onion 
... .Onion 
. Parsnip

1 pkt. Double Pinks 
1 pkt. Poppy
1 pkt. Petunia

1 pkt. Morning: 
Glory.
25c.

.... Peas 

.... Peas NO. 6 COLLECTION.
.. .Radish 1 pkt. Onion. 1 pkt. Beet
. Squash 1 pkt. Lettuce 1 pkt. Aster.

. Tomato 1 pkt. Radish 1 pkt. Pansy.

.. Turnip 1 pkt. Street 1 pkt. Sweet Pea.
. Turnip Mignonette.

NO. 2 ALBERTA COLLECTION.
A Grand Collection for Family Growers.
^ lb. Dwarf Stringless QreenPod ..Beans
1 oz. Round Red........... -...............Beet
1 pkt. Extra Early .................... Cabbage
1 pkt. Early .................................  Cabbage
1 oz. Early Scarlet ....................... Carrot
i pkt. Snowball ..................... Cauliflower
1 pkt. Early Crisp ...»............. 1-ftthee
1 pkt. Cabbage Heading .........  Lettuce
1 pkt. Early Sieving ...................... Onion
j ounce large* boiling ...................  Onion
1 pkt. Curled ................................ Parsley
1 pkt. White Crown ................... Parsnip
j lb. Earliest Dwarf ..........................  Peas
4 lb. Medium Early Dwarf ........... Peas
1 pkt. Early Round Red ............  Radish
1 pkt Broad Leaf .............................. Sage
1 pkt. Earliest Scarlet .............. Tomato
1 oz. Round Yellow Table ......... Turnip

$1.00

NO. 3 “FLOWER GARDEN" 
Flower Seed Collection

1 pkt. Alyssuin, Sweét.
1 pkt. Asters, Mixed.
1 pkt. Balsam, Mixed.
1 pkt. Câlliopsis 1 pkt. Candytuft 
1 pkt. Diantlius (Chinese Pinks.)
1 pkt. Mignonette. Sweet.
1 pkt. Morning Glory.
1 pkt. Nasturtium, Tall.
1 pkt. Nasturtium, Dwarf.
1 pkt. Poppy. 1 pkt. Pansy, Mixed 
1 pkt. Petunia, Mixed.
1 pkt. Phlox Drummond, Mixed.
1 pkt. Sweet Peas, Mixfcd.

,1 pkt. Stocks, Ten Wt'èks.
1 pkt. Verbena, Mixed.
1 pkt. Zinnia, Mixed.

She.

No 4 continued.
1 pkt. Lettuce. 1 pkt. <’ucumber
1 pkt. Onion 1 pkt. Ttadi-sh.
1 pkt. Cabbage. 1 pkt. Tomatoes.

25c

No. 5 COLLECTION.
1 pkt. Asters. 1 pkt Nasturtium.
1 pkt. Sweet Tall

Mignonette. 1 pkt. Sweet, Peas

25c.

NO. 7 ALL-EARLY COLLECTION.
This Collection is made up specially for 

those desiring an Early Supply of 
Vegetables.

1 pkt. Extra Earlv Blood ................. Beet
1 pkt. Extra Early ........... ......... Cabbage
1 pkt. Early Scarlet ....... ...........  Carrot
Î pkt. Snowball ................. .. Cauliflower
1 pkt. Self-Blanching .... ............. Celery
1 pkt. Slicing ......................,Cucumm’i'
1 pkt. Early Crisp ........................  Lettuce
1 pkt. Nutmeg ................... . Musk Melon
1 pkt. Earliest Sweet .... Water Melon
1 pkt. Early Slicing .......... ............. Onion
1 pkt. Large, Boiling .... ............. Onion
1 pkt. Curled ...................... _____  Parsley
1 pkt. Long White ......... .......... Parsnip
1 pkt. Early Round Red . ...........  Radish
1 pkt. Winter .................... ...........  Radi sit
1 pkt. Marrow ..................... ...........  Squash
1 pkt. Earliest Scarlet ............... Tomato
1 pkt. Round, White Table .... Turnip

CHAS H. OLIN, (Lib.)
The Successful Candidate in Wetaskiwin 

by a Big Majority.

A Mountain of Waters.
Parkersburg, West Va., March 19.— 

Two immense reservoirs burst this 
morning, sweeping away six houses 
and a church. Many were injured 
with $300,000* damage. A dynamite 
exploion is believed to be the cause.

NO. 4 POPULAR COLLECTION. 
Excellent for Small Garden.

1 pkt. Bret. 1 pkt Carrot.

NO. 8 COMBINATION COLLECTION.

A very useful collection for small 
farmers.

J, lb. Dwarf Stringless Yellow Pod.Beans
1 ok. Round Red .................................. Beet
1 pkt. Early ................................ Cabbage
1 oz. Intermediate Red .......... Carrot
£ lb. Early Sugar -r................ ........... Corn
1 pkt. Cabbage Beading ...........  Lettuce
1 pkt. ÉarT.V Slicing ......... ............. Onion
1 pkt. Large, foiling ........................ Onion
1 pkt. Long White........................  Parsnip
A lb. Earliest Dwarf ......... . Peas
1 pkt. Eavlv Round Red ............. Radish
i lb. Danish Feèdmg ...........  Sugar Beet
1 oz. White ........................  Feeding Carrot
l lb. Mammoth Red ..................... Mangel
i lb. Purple Top ............. Swede Turnip

$1.00.

We ar<* wholesale, importer of the choicest seeds specially selected for Alber
ta climate. If your wants cannot be supplied in above collections kindly drop 
us a line, we can supply you.

Edmonton Seed House Potter & MacDougall
76 to 84 MacOaugatl Ave., and 342 Fraser Ave.

If you want to bWy a, watch you go to a Jeweler ; if you want to buy seeds 
that you can depend oil gb to a Seed Store whose reputation as seedsmen is at 

stake,
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THE VERDICT.
The triumph the Rutherford Gov

ernment yesterday is easily explained. 
They gave the people the kind of ad
ministration the people wanted. They 
have been steadfastly loyal to public 
interests, alert to opportunities for 
promoting the public welfare and 
courageous in embracing thepi. They 
won success because they deserved it.

Something more than perfunctory 
opposition is required to alienate pub
lic confidence from a Government that 
is honest and business-like in this 
management of public business, pro
gressive 6n policy and sensitive to 
public opinion. Yet the opposition to 
the Government was essentially and 
conspicuously perfunctory. It had no 
foundation in principle and lacking 
that could not disguise the fact that 
'it originated in other than public 
spirit. "Neither in convention nor in 
the campaign did the Government’s 
opponents locate pointe of divergence 
from the Government’s policy suffici
ent to afford fighting ground. Neither 
in the Government’s recoord did they 
find the means of destroying public 
confidence in the administration.

Lacking this legitimate basis for 
opposition the critics were discredited 
by the simple fact of their being 
critics. Their hostility bore the ear
marks of selfishness because it could 
not display the warrant for its exist
ence on public grounds. It was meas
ured by the public as criticism for the 
good of the critics and treated ac
cordingly.

To be candid, the/public did not pay 
much attention to the ^opposing gen
tlemen. They were not taken seriously 
because they could not convince the 
public that they deserved to be so taken 
To clamor for power without being 
able 4o assign -good and sufficient rea
son why the other fellows should be 
put out of po wer is to aroiise suspicion 
rather than to gain support. This sus
picion the Government’s opponents 
drew- upon them «-lies by their in
ability to say fjuet why they were op
ponents. Being unable or unrolling 

- to say this the public assigned t^them 
the motives that seemed fttost^prob 
able. They were put down as office- 
seekers and left to promote thefir own 
ends as best they could.

Tiras suspicion was strengthened by 
the absolute lack of harmony among 
the opponents. Without any clearly 
defined course o’ action save the gen
eral one of hostility toward the Gov
ernment they naturally adopted in 
different parts of the Province the 
tactics which seemed locally most 

. promising. Men ‘who cannot agree 
among themselves or who are at open 
variance on leading subjects of con
troversy need not be surprised if they 

' do "not win adherents. The public 
demand some definite idea of what 
they are asked to vote for.

The return of the Government has 
been confidently expected and reso
lutely intended .by the public. This 
has been apparent from the beginning 
of the campaign. It was apparent 
long before the campaign opened. 
Whatever may be said in favor aï 
long election campaigns there was no 
need of a long campaign in Alberta. 
The record of the Government has 
been a matter of common knowledge 
from the settlements of thq north to 
the international boundary. The 
people were ready to vote on the 
merits of the Government’s policy as 
exemplified in their works whenever 
opportupity'might be given them. The 
rote yesterday is their verdict on the 
administration Of the past three and 
a half years and their mandate to 
continue the-good work,.
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Bay. These considerations have kept 
the two provinces in a kind of per
petual spat, their hostilities being di
rected not at each other, however, but
ât the, Federal Government, which 
happens to be of different political 
complexion to the Provincial adminis
trations. A year ago Parliament de
cided to carve up the disputed terri
tory by running a line northeasterly 
from the comer of Manitoba to the 
Bay. This seemed a fair division and 
Ontario is not known to have disput
ed it. Not so Premier Roblin, of Man
itoba. That gentleman finds himself 
hard pressed at this juncture. He 
has built a railway to his sandpit on 
the Province's credit, has paid for ad
vertisements which were never run, 
hits handed out crown lands in enorm
ous tracts to speculating rings, and 
has called his majority in the Assem
bly to head off investigation into these 
and other matters of public import. 
The Legislature was prorogued last 
week in something like precipitancy, 
after perhaps the most damaging ses
sion of Mr. Roblin’s regime. It is gen
erally believed that session will be 
the last of the present Assembly. This 
belief is strengthened by Mr. Roblin’s 
renewed bumptiousness over boundary 
extension. The proposed division it 
is now Intimated he will not accept 
on any consideration but demands 
the whole southern half of Keewatin 
from the Churchill river to the Al
bany. He is in Ottawa now making 
this demand on the Federal Govern
ment, Unfortunately for him the 
Federal Government is in position to 
tell him go settle his troubles with 
Ontario and to wait until he has done 
so. Altogether the clouds are gather
ing in Mr. Roblin’s firmament. He 
has a heavy account to answer for and 
it seems doubtful if he can vert 
public attention from H by palaver 
about boundary extension.

DO IT.
The Minister of Railways has de

cided that the Intercolonial ought to 
be transmogrified from a white ele
phant to a solvent railway system. To 
accomplish this he says it will be 
necessary to put the actual manage
ment in the hands of railway men, to 
hitch the line onto a transcontinental 
system and to build branches for feed
ers. Both the end and the means ate 
commendable. Likewise the accom
panying condition that responsibility 
for the concern is to be kept in thé 
-hands of the popular representatives

PATCHING UP DIFFICULTIES.

A TESTIMONY OF WORTH.
The successful candidates may well 

be proud of the result in Edmonton. 
It is a tribute to the worth of their 
public service. T’he campaign against 
the Attorney General waged almost 
exclusively around the legislation for 
which he. was personally responsible, 
and the result is the public pro
nouncement on that score. Mr. Mc
Dougall in large degree owes his mag
nificent vote to the seal and capacity 
he displayed in the city hall last year. 
To both, the electors tendered their 
appreciation for past public service 
and opened the /way for like service 
in the future.

Coal and Steel Interests Getting To
gether—To Continue Original Con
tract.

Montreal, March 19—A tentative 
agreement was today reached between 
J- H. Plummer and C. H. Cahan, rep
resentatives of the steel and coal in 
terests, for the present patching up of 
the difficulties. The agreement pro- 
vides for the continuation of thé orig
inal contract and an arrangement for 
the payment of damages by the Coal 
Company up to the present time, the 
Steel people waiving claims for future 
damages. It was, hover, stated this 
evening that Mr. Plumber had finally 
refused to sign this agreement unless 
the Coal people guaranteed to pay the 
Steel people, without delay, the ex
cess price which they have had to pay 
for coal since August, 1906. Mr. Plum
mer claims that this money should be 
paid over at once, the remaining 
claims of the Steel people being left to 
be determined by the referee to be ap
pointed by thç Nova Scotia courts.

The Coal people do not appear in
clined to agree to this at once, and 
the result may be a prolongation of 
the negotiations. It is argued by the 
Coal people that the Steel company 
should not divide the damages, but 
should present a full statement of 
their claims without delay, both direct 
damages and claims for indirect loss
es. so that the whole thing may he 
cleared up without necessity for fur
ther litigation which, in their opin
ion, would clear the way at once for 
a resumption of amicable relations 
between the two companies.

DENOUNCED LABOR DECISION.

THE KINRAOE INQUEST 
ADJOURNED A MONTH

Crownwn Believed to be Following up 
Importent Investigation—Evidence 
Submitted at Session Friday Night 
Does Not Materially Affect Story 
of Kinrade Family.

ACCUMULATING TROUBLES.
For years Manitoba and Ontario 

have had eyes on the southern half 
of Keewatin territory. Both wanted 
all of it, or failing that, as much as 
they could get. The territory is be
lieved to be rich in minerals as well 
as containing a large amount of agri
cultural land. Mote, the territory 
fronts On Hudson Bay and the pos
session of it means the possession of 
the ports to be built up there when 
western traffic finds an outlet to the

Trades Unionists Parade in Boston to 
Show Their Strong Disapproval.

Boston, March 19.—As a demonstra
tion against the sentences of impris
onment imposed upon the labor dele
gates, Samuel Gompsrs. John Mitchell 
and Frank Morrison, in the now prom
inent Bucks’ Stove and Range case by 
Judge Wright, in the Superior Court 
of tne District of Columbia, more than 
5,000 members of labor unions parad
ed here yesterday.

A large meeting was held in Fan- 
ueil Hall, where a resolution was 
drawn up in which it was alleged that 
the courts were biased and the laws 
directed at one class only. Judge 
Wright was accused of using “intem
perate and bitter language to repre
sentatives of organized labor,” and it 
was said that he “was not a fit person 
to handle the case.”

Copies of the resolution were sent 
to President Taft, Vice-President Sher
man and Speaker Cannon.

Site for Saskatoon High School.

Saskatoon, Sask., Mar. 17—The trus
tees of the high school board today

Hamilton, Mar. 19—An adjournment 
of the Kinrade inquest to Thursday 
April 22nd, was the real surprise of 
the inquiry this evening. The hearing 
of evidence concluded at 10 o’clock 
and Shortly after Geo. T. Bla-ckstoclÿ 
crown prosecutor, announced that the 
evidence to be brought forward would 
necessitate a considerable delay. It is 
understood that the crown has very 
important evidence under -investiga
tion, and should it be found conveni
ent to complete the iquiries in hand, 
the inquest may be resumed at an 
earlier date.

The medicâl evidence wae the im
portant feature of tonight. ,Dr. Edgar 
submitted this in a very clear and 
direct Way, and Dr. Balüe swore in a 
sentence to its accuracy. The evid
ence showed that the murdered girl 
lived for at least ten minutes and per
haps more after the time she was first 
shot in the head. Had the victim been 
dead there would have been no bleed
ing afterwards.

Mr. Lynch Staunton wae present for 
the family and freely explained to the 
reporters how the evidence tallied 
with the family evidence.

“The wounds in the scalp and cheek 
were in my opinion inflicted some 
time before the body was moved,” 
said Dr. Edgar. “The face wounds 
were inflicted before she was lying 
on her back, because there was just a 
little streak of blood across her face. 
The clotting with blood indicated that 
the breast wounde were inflicted be
fore the wounds in the head.”

Court Room Crowded.
The court was packed when the in

quest resumed tonight and Coroner 
Anderson warned those present that 
unless perfect order was maintained 
the room would be cleared.

Miss Lillian McLellan, 94 Herkimer 
street, was the first witness. She lives 
opposite the Kinrade home and saw 
Mrs. Kinrade passing at 3.25 p.m. 
the day of the murder. ,

Mrs. Rudd, 76 Charles street, had 
seen Ethel Kinrade on the street at 3 
p.m. She said she was in blue.

Charles Hossack thought he had 
seen her about 2 p.m. He said she 
was in brown.

Miss Sarah Elies, 117 Char-leton 
avenue, had seen a strange man run
ning through an alley, some time be
tween 3 and 6 p.m. She couldn’t de
scribe him, and Mis. CasseJs, an 
aged woman, living, in a house abut
ting the Kinrade lawn, had seen him 
about 4 o’clock.

Mrs. King,. 164 Markham street, said 
she had spoken to Mrs. Taylor, a 
neighbor, about the movements .of a 
strange man. From the side window 
she saw the man tuning along a pas
sageway between her house and that 
of Mrs. Cassells. He was in haste and 
looked very much frightened. • .

r,He stooped flown to the lower part 
of the steps of Mrs. Taylor’s house 
next door, she said. “He put his 
hands into his pockets several times 
a.- though he was going to take some
thing out of them.”

She could not say where he came 
from, but he was going north as 
though from the street. There was no 
way out of the passage way, except by 
his climbing a fence in her yard, or 
in Mrs. Taylor's. The man did not 
enter the yard. She saw him knock 
at Mrs. Taylor’s door and then imme
diately try to open it. He continued 
to cast frightened looks over his 
shoulder towards the window where 
she was. There was a high fence in 
the way and she could only see the 
shoulders of a man. He was clean 
shaven and of fair complexion. She 
fixed the time at ten minutes to 
o’clock.

Coachman’s Evidence.
George Wallace, coachman, was on 

Herkimer street in front of Mrs. Lu
cas’ house, opposite the Kinrade 
house, at 4 p.m., having just let Mrs. 
Lucas out of the carriage. He heard 
no shots and saw no one leave the 
Kinrade house.

Motorman Stone was operating a 
street car on Herkimer street on the 
afternoon. He saw the girl run across 
the road in front of his car a few 
minutes to 4 o’clock, but she did not 
scream or make any effort to attract 
attention. He could not describe her 
as his attention was directed to stop
ping the car to prevent striking her. 
She ran into the house across the 
road. He passed the Kinrade house 
previously at 3.23, and heard no shots 
at that time.

Conductor Thomas Roach, on the 
car with the previous witness, saw 
the girl speeding across the road, from 
the Kinrade house, running fast. He 
heard no screams. The girl had on a 
broad brimmed hat. She ran into 
the side gate of the house across the 
road. There was no one else around 
the Kinrade house. The time was 
about 3.56 p.m.
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J. R. BOYLE

Deputy Speaker of Last Legislature Who Was Elected by Acclamation as 
Liberal Member for Sturgeon.

c P.R. BRANCH LINES BILL.HE PRAYED FOR DROUGHT.

Minister Couldn't Collect Wages—The 
Drought Lasted for Six Months,

New York, Mar . 22—The Herald 
publishes the following special from 
liokhcona, Okla. :—

Like Moses of old, calling down 
judgments on the land of Phsronh, 
the Rev. Charles Ford, a Holiness 
preacher, publicly called down a 
plague on Bokhoma, in the form of a 
drought. That was six months ago, 
•and since then scarcely a drop >of 
rain fell here until Sunday, when the 
minister prayed for the drought to 
end. ^

The remarkable prayer was made 
after Mr. Ford had been denied a 
sum oi money which he claimed as 
back pay f*om thq Frisco Lumoer 
company. During thé drought busi
ness was paralyzed and hundreds of 
men moved their families, in -actual 
want, to other parte of the state.

Mr. Ford’s congregation at Bokho- 
m& is small, anxj In additiop to his 
clerical duties the ministter worked 
at the mill of the fVijsco Lumber com
pany. Last September the pastor quit, 
work at the mill, asserting that he 
had not received all the wages due 
him. He then announced hi& inten
tion of asking the Lord to withhold 
rain from this locality indefinitely.

The follpwing Sunday he made liis 
prayer from the puljfe. Within a radi
us of fifty miles of this town rain 
was plentiful op every side, but the 
nearest to a raiti RAkhoma got. was ,r. 
thunderstorm! a fid hS darkened Satur
day. The water 'teupjilv gradually 
grew smaller and th‘e niilti shut down. 
At the end of four months the 
pond Avilie hs.uppHdd via ter ifor .the 
big pond which stipplied '"water for 

the 'FrisCo Lumber company was dry 
and the plant was forced to shut
down. ’ •-

_ In his farewell sermon the Rev. Mr. 
Ford told his congregation lie, would 
pray for rain as swft àÿihc had iyos- 
sed the river into ' another county and 
bade them prepare to reiturn to work. 
On Sunday he took his Tfepartute and 
three hours after ke'left Bokhoma the 
in a vies t rain in more than a year, set 
in. For six hours it poured in tor
rents.

Balkan Situation Brighter.

Berlin, March 22.—The German 
Foreign Minister now regards war in 
the Balkans less imminent. The in
dications are that Russia will take a 
neutral position, while the other 
powers have persuaded Austria-Hun
gary to with-hold her final reply to 
Servie pending representations to the 
government at Belgrade.

NOW A MATTER OF TERMS.

Boblin and Rogers Will Accept Exten
sion but Kick on Terms.

Ottawa, Ont.. March 19—Hon. Robert 
Rogers and Hon. Colin Campbell held a 
conference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. W. "S. Fielding this afternoon in 
regard to Manitoba’s boundaries. They 
expressed their willingness to accept the 
proposed boundaries, though under pro
test. They asked, though, that Manitoba 
be given the same terms a/f either Sas
katchewan or Alberta to the west or On
tario and Quebec to the east. The prem-selected a site on what is known as . -,

the Louise grounds as a site for a ,ev was not prepared to give a reply to 
new 3100,000 school which it is pro- Ift,m proposition and the conference was 
posed to erect this summer. The Kite "”f’1 *“‘-t rr"“J
comprises 3 1-4 acres and is across the 
river. It cost $18,000.

Present Britain With Dreadnaught.

Melbourne, March 19.—The Age 
! prints a suggestion that Australia 
should present Great Britain with a 

as a

adjourned until next Tuesday.

Mrs. John W. Sifton Dead.

Winnipeg. March 19—This evening Mrs 
John W. Sifton passed away, after a 
brief illness, aged 76. The deceased lady 
came to Canada as a girl and in 1853 
married the Hon. (then plain) J. W. 
Sifton, spending the first 20 years in On-

Dreadnaught. as a free gift apart tario. coming later to Manitoba. She 
from the naval .subsidy. The Argus, wa, the mother of Chief Justice Arthur 
which differs with The Age in many Sifton, of Alberta, and Hon. Clifford Sif- 
hical questions, cordially supports the ton, several daughters also surviving, 
suggestion. Interment will take place here.

Cumberland. England, March 22 — 
The Marland Steel Rail Company vol
untarily went into -tin receiver’s 
hands today. It has en unable to 
compete with the big corporations 
particularly with the Carnegie trust, 
wh.ch was cutting rates in an alleged 
effort to secure new business.

Discussion in House Postponed to 
Await Dr. McIntyre's Return.

Ottawa, Out., March 22,—After a 
debate- tonight of two hours the House 
of Commons decided to postpone for a 
time the discussion of the act respect
ing the Canada Life Assurance Com
pany. Tile bill will be sent back to 
the committee on Standing Orders, 
the complaint having been made, dur
ing the course of the discussion, that 
tbi- statutory provisions in respect to 
the giving of proper notice had lot 
been complied with. This was not, 
however, the sole reason for the deci
sion of flic House that it would be ad
visable to defer discussion.. That was 
based on the arguments of those op
posed to the bill to the effect that the 
policy holders should be given a long
er period in which to consider their 
position.

The hill respecting the C.P.R. 
branch lilies in the west teas under 
discussion for half an hour. W. W. 
Ruttan (Lfb., Prince Albert) moved 
the same amendment in respect to the 
Lanigan-Prince Albert branch- as he 
moved in the Railway Committee. It 
calls 'for the immediate construction 
of a portion of the line. In the ab
sence of Dr. McIntyre (Lib., Strath- 
cona) the discussion was postponed.

The debate on "the resolution author
izing a lean of $10,000.000 to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific on security of 
stflfck. 'xVill not fake place on -uesday,' 
haVihg b«t-n postponed for a week. 
The reason for the postponement is 
that the departments have not yet 
bien able tc tabulate all the informa
tion iA--respect to U.T.-P. asked for by 
11. L. Borden.

TEA MEN TO FIGHT SCHEDULE.

Sir i hos. Linton’s New York Man
ager "One of Chief Objectors.

New York, Mf.T. 22—Sir Thomas 
Liptcn’s representative in New York, 
XV. A. W. Melville, is considerably ex
ercised over the recommendations in 
the tariff bill as submitted ito con
gre* s yesterday placing a tax of eight 
V-;nts a pound on tea imports from 
producing countries, and nine cents 
on imports from non-producing coun
tries.

Tea has become a necessity, Mr. 
Melville said, and had ceased to be a 
luxury. If the tariff stands as pro
posed he thinks that the cost to the 
consumer will advance at least 10c a 
pound. As a result lie- predicts that 
cheaper tea will be used, and the con
sumption will be greatly decreased.

Tea importers generally declare that 
the .new schedule will not stand. The 
National Coffee and Tea company will 
take, immediate steps to fight the pro
posal, and tjieir main argument will 
be that the burden will fall on the 
consumer rather than on the dealer. 
The market on all grades of teas ad
vanced from two to three cents a 
pound yesterday.

P. E. LESSARD

Who Was Returned by Acclamation as the Liberal Member for Papan.

$75.00 REWARD $75.00
TAKE NOTICE—We will pay seventy- 

five dollars to any person who will furn
ish information to the city or mounted 
police, that will lead to the conviction 
of the party who stole an adjustable 
tooth1 8-ifi. ice plow and ca*e belonging 
to us from the Saskatchewan river just 
above Sanderson's brick yard. The plow 
was taken between 12 p.m., 20th of March 
and morning of the. 22nd.

THE ARCTIC ICE COMPANY, LTD.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Ü

_ ta$te 
There is nothing so 

delicious s. wholesome 
os

%

O sha XV a You can’t afford to roof a 
Galvanized th*nS Without Oshawa Gal- 

S t © © 1 van*7ed Si-eel Shingles.
« • , m Good for à hundred years,
^nîn g 1 6 S I Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

THE BEST LINIMENT
OR P«M KILLER FOR TNE HUMAN B0DÏ ..

m Gombault’s a*».
Caustic Balsam

IT HAS NO EQUAL

Chocolates

ing,soothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
|ka S0™8» Bruises,or 
llHI Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human l°„n5<,“a
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 

DOUJ a Liniment.

We would say to all 
who buy it that it does 
not contain a particle 
of poisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
can result from its ex
terne! use. Persistent, 
thorough use will cure 
maay old or chronic 
ailments and it can be 
■sed on any case that 
rewires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Safe 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

REMOVES THE S0REKESS--STREN6THENS MUSCLES
Cornhill, Tex.—“One bottle Causf.So Balsam did 

say rheumatism more good than $120.00 paid in 
doctor's bills." . OTTO A. BEYER. .

Price 8 i .BO per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent B 
by us express prepaid. Write tor Booklet R.
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Toronto,Can.

INCORPORATED 1335

TllC lyp '■* •* rg fa la Ujn ’
Job till.die: S

captai _ , of Canada Toial,and Surplus Assets
$6,350,000 $34,000,000

Start a Savings Account for each child—the younger 
the better. Add a little to it every year. When the child 
is old enough there will be a fund to pay for a college 
education, cr for a start in life. $i opens an account.

T7tvt FOP THE PEOPLE *

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON, Manag'er.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

B&XXt OFFICE. TOKONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAUD, General Mmfr

Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6.000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers' Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most convenient 

way in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued in denominations oi
$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200

rod the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office
of the Bank. 131A

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

ITS PURITY 
ITS FLAVOR 
ITS FRAGRANCE 
ITS RELIABILITY

Are responsible for ITS
ENORMOUS SALE ot 13,- 
000,000 packets annually

SALA
Sold only in sealed lead 
packets. At all grocers

LU ME*
A T> WHOLESALE PRICES

I Direct from Mill to Consumer
t

\

To Tûose Interested In Building: |

We arc now ready to fill all orders for Lumber, 
Shingles, Doors, etc., in Carload Lots ^
Direct to Farmers. Contractors, Etc. $
at absolutely Wholesale Prices, THUS CUTTING J 

OUT THE RETAILER’S PROFITS ALTOGETHER t
Car lots may be mixed to suit your wants, and 

may. include Shingles, Doors, Windows, Sash, or any
thing made in a Saw or Planing Mill.

Write for Prices and full Particulars to

MARRIOTT & COMPANY
Lumber Manufacturers Vancouver. B.

A. T. CUSHING CLAI 
SITE NOT UNSANlI

President of City Hospital 
Takes Exception to State! 
Women's Hospital Aid Soq 
Present Hospital Site is Url 
Causing Death of Two Nul

\ i

mi

The question oi the c-reeti| 
new city hospital in Edmontq 
ing Widely discussed. Tlie 
Hospital Aid society have til 
jectioii to the proposal of the! 
directors on the present sitel 
other objections raised by theij 
the present site of the City 
is unsanitary. In their rep 
state that the death of two| 
nurses, at the Public hospital 
to the unsanitary nature of 
pital site.

When interviewed by a Bull 
present alive regarding the 
the Women’s Hospital Aid 
which appeared in Friday’s L 
the president of the hospital 
took exception to the star 
"made by Mrs. Murphy, pres! 
the Hospital- Aid society, in 
dress. He referred more parti 
to the claim that the present] 
the hospital was unsanitary 
nied that such was the cal 
Cushing said :—"

Site Not Unsanitary. 
“As an officer of the board ol 

ors for the City hospital,. I thij 
due the hospital to correct 
statements made in the addres 
Women's Hospital Aid societj 
lished in yesterday’s Bulletin,T 
Ing the present Tiospital and f| 

“At the annual meeting refq 
when the question of the site 
'cussed certain members of th| 
referred to the difficulty of, 
the hospital, connected as it 
3he first system of sewerage il 
in the city. But no member! 
board in my recollection sfatl 
the hospital was unsanitary. I 
matter of fact careful attenta 
been .paid to flushing out thl 
at intervals, and we are satisfy 
no unsanitary condition- has 
At the. annual meeting a gea 
who is not a member of- the! 
said that the hospital was unsf 
and that in his opinion this rl 
fatally in the case of two nursif 
as it was stated. at the meetf 
the lady superintendent, tliel 
absolutely no evidence of this al 
the deaths referred to were cl 
tirelv to other causes. Since | 
dies presented their- address 
board I liaVe made particull 
quiries in regard to this niattf 
from information received I 
sure the public that the hosfi 
not and. lias not been in an unsl 
condition. Now that the new! 
is installed on Syndicate avenu! 
will he no further difficulty ini 
nig the property 

“At the annual meeting no 
was presented from the ladies 
gard to the site question. Objl 
were made to the site in bloclf 
Dr. Sloane and others. In the | 
address it. is stated that at thej 

hoard of trade l'opl 
botffd’wifj asked to abandon 
sent site. This is certainly 
root. The following is a copy I 
motion passed at that nieetmJ 

“ ‘It was moved by Dr. W1 
and seconded by Dr. Sloane. til 
meeting having had the privil 
presenting its objections to tl 
on block 19 would express its f 
for the same and would ask till 
to consider their objections ail 
a more centrally located sitel 

“It will be seen that therj 
reference in this motion to tl 
now in use and I do not reif 
that any person made a singlt] 
tion to it.

“I do not wish to say anytll 
regard to other questions raj 
the address of the Women’s 
Aid society except- that in sev| 
stances the opinions express 
founded upon unverified rumol 
reports. There is no question] 
tl>e great value of the work 
ladies’ organization to the hoed 

■ the past. No one recognizes orl 
ciat'es this more than the meml 
the board, and it is greatly to| 

-gritted that they have been 
advised in the matter of th| 
■dress.”

Miss Mclsaac, superintendent] 
City hospital, denied the repo] 
the site of the hospital is unsi 
or that the death of two nurs] 
due to this cause. Miss Mclsasl 

“In connection with a sta 
. appearing- in the address of 
men’s Hospital Aid, as publite 
last evening’s Bulletin, refer] 
unsanitary conditions existing I 
City hospital, I wish to state | 
the eleven hundred patients, 
within the past two years, not I 
instance, has "a patient while 
treated in the institution, eotl 
a disease that could either dira 
indirectly be traceable to any f 
11 arv condition existing here.

"With reference to the nurJ 
<lied_of typhoid rever, I may sta 
the disease was contracted from] 
of malignant" typhoid, an infee 
which any nurse, be the sanital 
ditions good or bad. is exposed 

. “During the eight weeks t] 
to her illness, thirty-eight 
patients were treated,- and h| 
good solitary conditions ex is 
phoid fever, among the nurses 

- not have been limited to one J 
“The second nurse had,_ been I 

hospital but one week when svrl 
of diphtheria appeared : the .in 
having been contracted by con] 
contact with a diphtheric 
whose case had not been diagij

The Minneapolis Bigam
W’inflsor, Mar. is—A big 

has been caused in Minn 
the discovery that C. Me 
millionaire lumberman of 
and 'Belle Hamilton, were : 
Windsor last May. Rev. Tin 
ning, pastor of the Central 
church, performed the cerei 
Donald described himself 
ower. 58 years of age, while 
claimed to be a widow, an 
age was 32. McDonald has 
two children and is under 
a charge oi bigamy.

, London. Eng.. March 19—The 
mons this afternoon debated the 
bill giving suffrage to all adults

■ing women.
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IS THEM? FABULOUS WEALTH IffCL You can't afford to roof a 
5 d thing without Oshawa Gal- 
J vanized Steel Shingles. 

Good for a hundred years. 
I S i Send for the free booklet.
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BÀIW5 PLATFORM NORTHERN FASTNESSES
Ottawa' _ PHPHP

tion. of the Strathcona Horse" as a " * " ' ‘ •'
brStich of the Canadian Mounted Ri/(Conservative- OBü**ie~Beçi«les te Offer

Winnipeg, Mmt.v Marcfi 1#.—.An
other judgment of far reaching imnot- 
tançe to "union labor, tfnd one Which 
has been awaited with great interest 
during the many mohths in which 
the case has been before the courts, 
was delivered by Justice Mathers this 
morfiing when he handed down his 
decision fti the case of" the Vtilcan 
Iron Works Company against Winni
peg Lodge No. 123 and Fort Garry 
Lodge No. 169, rnternational Associa
tion of Machinists, and others. The 
judgment is noteworthy inasmuch as 
it coincides with the" award of the 
Court of appeals in, the case of the1 
plumbert'spnion given a few days ago, 
granting a perpetual injunction 
against picketing.the prepares of the. 
company, and allowing" damages for 
loss sustained through the strine. The 
injuncRdh in, the present case is .made 
perpetual against Fort G «try Lodge 
No. 169 litrernational Association df 
Machinists, The, Iron Moulders’ Udion 
*f North America No. 174, and the,In
ternational Brotherhood of Blàck-, 
smiths and Helpers. There is also a

President of City Hospital Board 
Takes Exception to Statements of 
Women's HoapMaf Aid Society that 
Present Hospital Site is Unsanitary 
Causing Death of Two Nurse».

Is Out-andfQut For Tariff Reform 
-DoOe Not Think Conservatives 

Can Carry Country on This Issue 
—Sir Felix Schoeter Regards Idea

tttfK jPeUftior, cd ÜM» P-, Returns to Civilization From
Lgpg Rrtirel Through Bar Hflrth. Left Edmonton in June Last Year. 
Officer Jgas; «Sengetiwal information td Communicate to Ottawa. 
Confirms Death of Corporal Donaldson, Who Was Killed by Walruses.

tics h«6 tieeri practically Completed. 
The headquarters of the "force Will be 
at CalgSry with depots at suitable-' 
points in Albertd", south Of Red deer. 
Col. L." B. Steele will have command 
for organization, but will in all prob
ability he transferred to the head
quarters. staff at Ottawa within a year. 
It is hoped tha arrangements cun be 

-made to transfer the ,banners of the 
Htrathcotia

No Prolonged Opposition to $19, 
000)600 Loan—Western Members 
Krfow How Unpopular Sush Op
position Would Be.as Vitleus

ST LINIMENT
TUg question of the erection of a 

new city- hospital in Edmonton is be
ing widely discussed'. The Women’s 
Hospital Aid society have taken Ob
jection to the proposal of the hospital, 
directors on, the present eite. .Among 
other objections raised by them is that 
the present eite of the Oity hospital 
is unsanitary." In their report they 
state that the death of two of the 
nurses at the Public hospital wag due 
to the unsanitary nature of the hos
pital eite.

When interviewed by a Bulletin re
présentative regarding the report of 
the Women’* Hospital Aid society

Bulletin Special Cable.
London, March 19.—While the pre

sent week has been notable for the 
widespread consternation; caused By 
Premier Asquith’-a pronouncement 
concerning the possibility of Ger
many passing Britain in Naval Ex
pansion, last week Was a week of 
agitation on the subject of “tariff 
reform/’ as the proposed substitute of 
protection for free trade is euphon- 
istieally termed.

Two moat important speeches have 
been made, one by the Premier, Mr. 
ASquith, who on Tuesday delivered a

IE* FOR THE HUHiX MCI i
►mbault’s ^
ic Balsam
AS NO EQUAL

Ottawa, Ont,, March 16.—The an
nouncement made m some of the op
position papers this emorning to the 
effect that thè CoriaervatiVês in cau-effect that the Conservatives 
eus have decided to resolutely oppose 
the ptoposed government loan of $10,- 
060,000 to the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and urge that the project be taken 
over by the government, is aUthorita- 
trv'elv denied. As a matter of fact 
the Opposition has not yet decided 
what line of policy they will pursue.

original _ _ ■■■ which
fought in tha South African war to a 
new western qeirps.the awhrd of the 

; case df the
known land.
. “The white man’s law,’’ as Kipling 

said, “nor yet God’s law, does not run 
north of iifty-threer” Many of these 
tribes knew nothing of the-teiiite man’s 
law until the inspector’s party taught 
them the alphabet of right and wrong, 

the tribes

SERGT. PELLETIER RETURNS

Mounted Police Officer Back From 
Longest Trip Ever. Made Through 
North.-

Giuiii, Man:, Mar. 18—Sergt. Inspec
tor Pelletier, of the R. N. W. M. P„- 
arrived here fihis morning after the 
longest and lost northerly trip ever 
toade through Northern Canada. He 
kit Edmonton " in July and proceeded- 
to Port ChurchUl by way of Cape Fu’- 
krton. Thpnce he came /down the' 
Gnat Nelsdttvriver to Norway House 
aqd across Bake Winnipeg to Gimli, 
wherei is the head Of the railway. Last

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

port. He did not deny that he had 
importânt news. It is learned from 
an "outside source that one-<Sf the fea
tures of the report will Be that there 
is gold and coal in profusion ih the 
far north and that the time will come 
when fortunes will be made in regions 
yet unknown to the world at large.

Death of Corporal Donaldson.
Inspector Pelletier confirmed the re

port of "the death of Corpl. Donaldson, 
who was lost on the edge of the Arc
tic, while he and Corporal Reeves, 
who is here with the inspector’s party, 
were navigating an open 44 foot craft 
from Fullerton to Churchill. Corpl. 
Dohaldson’s body was never recover
ed. He and Reeves had killed four of 
a herd of walrus and had their tusks 
in their boat when some one of the 
wounded animats capsized the craft. 
Both Reeves and Donaldson started to 
swim ashore, but Reeves turned back 
to the overturned boat and finally 
reached shore in a weak condition.

mentis proposal, buff"the majority of 
them sé'em to be agreed that it would 
be unwise to too strenuously resist the 
temporary aid asked for by the com
pany and thus delay or jeopardize the 
completion of the undertaking.

The Western Conservatives,

but HP _ ___
invariably bowed allegiance to some 
great spirit, as has been the case with 

wild tribe yet -located on the

powerful reply to thé charge that 
capital was being driven «it of the 
country by the free trade policy, and 
one by A. J. Balfour on Friday, in 
which thé Unionist _ leader declared 
tljat tariff reform, in other words pro- 
t«2tion, is “the first plank in the 
Unionist platform and. thé tiret mat
ter to which any

which appeared in Friday’s Bulletin, 
the president of the hospital board 
took exception to the statements 
made by Mrs. Murphy, president of 
the Hospital Aid society, in her ad
dress . He referred more particularly 
to the claim that the present site of 
the- -ksspital was unsanitary and de
nied that such wgs the case. Mr.

every _
face of the earth. x

Another every-day teature of the 
wilderness travel which is interesting 
to the civilized world is the manner 
in which deer are obtainable for meat 
far dog and man day in and day out. 
No provision is made one day against 
the needs of the next, so plentiful arc 

are they of

. know
ing the feeling in favor of the road in 
the West, are unwilling to court dis
favor of the Constituents by siding 
with any opposition to the road. The 
project of government ownership of

Unionist govern
ment must address itself.” Mr. Bal
four had never gone so far before.

While it is undoubtedly true that 
there has grown up in England, as a

fail the report was circulated that the 
pàrty had perished in the northern 
wilds. the road is not viewed very favorably 

by a*large portion of the Opposition 
members, especially in view ot the 
alliance, during the last campaign, 
between the Conservative party and 
the Canadian Pacific. It is probable 
that when the bill comes before the 
House the Opposition will content 
themselves with a general criticism 
of the whole scheme and Will possibly 
suggest the necessity of further secur
ity for the loan. A prolonged fight on 
the bill is not expected.

As a matter of fact, the caucus dealt 
principally with the question of the 
Canada Life bill now beiote the com
mons. Some of the Conservative 
members are urging David Hender
son, Halton and others of their col
leagues to relax a little in the fight 
that they are now making against the 
bill.

b*E*£SS~$TRE«6THE*S MUSCLES 
K‘One bottle Caustlo Balsam did 
more good then $120.00 paid in 

OTTO A. BEYER.
or bottle. Sold by drug^iste, or sent 
fcaid. Write for Booklet R.
WILLIAMS COMPANY, T «rente,Caa.

the deer. And go innoceni 
danger from contact with man’s wea
pon that they are easily, approachable, 
and when one is shot dead the others 
flock about in a panic of -curiosity. As 
many deer as are necessary can be 
slain from day to day.

At Fort- Churchill Inspector Pelle
tier’s party saw Carl Beech, son of 
the well known -northerner, William 
Beech, who is now in Winnipeg, and 
his-partner, Eby Young. Beech has 
passed the winter well, trapping and 
fishing, and especially in the former 

particularly

there has grown up in England, 
result of the prevailing depression in SHOCKING TRAGEDY IN TORONTO

as it does all labor disputes. '
The case of Cotter vs. the Plumbers’ 

Union will be appealed almost cer
tainly.

vailed for two generations, it is by no 
means certain that a protectionist 
majority will be returned to Partia-

SHARE IN MINERAL RIGHTS.
cussed certain members of the boat'd 
referred to the difficulty of, draining ment, or even that the tariff question 

can be made the dominant issue in 
the next gpmerial election.

Subjects/5'of Immense Importance.
Your correspondent has been 

at some pains to ascertain the views 
of leading statesmen on the subject. 
These are diverse and inconclusive. 
Lord Avebury says:

“There are several subjects of im
mense importance now before the 
country, and I do not think it pos
sible to say confidently which, if any, 
will be of paramount importance in 
tlie-next general election. As a great
er part of Ireland insists on placing

Ma retime Provinces Desire Interest 
In Territory - to Be Alienated to 
Other Provinces.

Ottawa, March 16.—Ih the Uppej 
House today, Senator Comeau moved 
that it is desirable that if any change 
is made in the boundaries of Ontario, 
Quebec and Manitoba, or any of them, 
that the interests of the

"at 6 o’clock this morning. All three 
were in one bed, the children in -their 
night-clothes, the man it) ibis under
clothes. Tanner had been celebrating 
the 17th and was found helpless on 
the Lansdownd subway and -helped 
homed. He put out the gas with his 
sox and went to bed. suffocation fol
lowing. His wife died a year ago in 
Ireland and he came here with his 
children twp months ago. -For 22 
yea$6 he was engine driver on the 
County Down railway in Donaghadee, 
ear Belfast, und had a iob her at 
boiler cleaning in the rubber works. 
The tragedy wipes out the whole 
family. ,

neath the water. It is taken for 
granted that he was killed by one of 
the furious walruses.

Were They Searching for Coldwell.

pursuit he 
well.

Party in Good Health.
Of the work in connection with the 

Hudson Bay Railway, Inspector Pel
letier will make no statement what
ever. He and his party are in first- 
class health and look none the worse 
for having negotiated 1,000 miles on

Total
' Assets 
34,000,000 at intervale, and we are satisfied that 

no unsanitary condition has existed. 
At the, annual meeting a gentleman 
who is not a member of the board, 
said that the hbepital was unsanitary 
and that in his opinion this resulted 
fatally in the case of two nürses. But, 
as it was stated. at the meeting by 
the lady superintendent, then! was 
absolutely no evidence of this and that 
tile deaths referred to weye due en
tirely to other causes. Since the la
dies presented their address to the. 
board I have made particular in
quiries in regard to this matter and 
from information received I can as
sure thé public that the hospital is 
not and has not been in an" unsanitary 
condition. Now that the new sewer 
is insiwlled on Syndicate avenue there

? [ill-be no further difficulty ij( drain- 
n* the property

.“At thé'annual meeting Uo petition 
was presented from the ladies in .re
gard to the site question. Objections

Maritime
Provinces should be safeguarded by 
a reservation, for the -benefit of the 
Maritime provinces, of at least part 
of the mineral right in the territories 
in the first-named, provinces. Sena
tor Comeau argued that, in common 
with tfye rest of the Dominion, they

d—the younger 
When the child 
iy for a college 
ens an account.

QUEEN OF ITALY IS ILL. On the trip from Church-snowshees 
ill Inspector Pelletier drove his own 

ncluding the three prize husk-Has Not Recovered From Accident at 
Messina, Italy.

Rome, Italy, March 17.—Queen Hel
ena is still suffering from the effects 
of her accident at Messina, during the 
days immediately following" the earth
quake. - An unexplained rise in Her 
Majesty’s temperature led to a care
ful investigation, and it was found 
that one of her left ribs was broken. 
She is being cared for assiduously, but 
is today obliged to carry her arm in a 
sling. The queen early in January 
was ih one of the improvised hospi
tals in Messina, wheh she was knock
ed down by a terror-stricken'woman, 
who was trying to force her way

team,
ies and the inspector thinks a heap 
of these fine dogs. It is likely that 
lie will take one with him to Regina. 
The others, with the other two teams, 
win be driven back north by the In
dian guidés. The Pelletiër party re-

GRAIN SHORTAGE LIABILITY.;ople

ANCtl
.nager, very contentious. Unless it could be 

shown that the established principle of 
extending provincial boundaries had 
been departed from, the Senate should 
not be asked to accept .the resolu-
ÿon- V i
-i Sir Richard Cartwright agreed 

with the Opposition leader. If any
one thought the Maritime provinces 
were unjustly treated, they should 
submit .their case and the Senate 
would go into* the matter. Senator 
Ferguson agreed the time was inop
portune. The claim eho’uld be con- 
sewhacdiTwben ctkeAtioandtaeiex nwrei ex-, 
tended and it was well Senator 
jComeau palled ÿttqntipn to it, even 
if. not pressed. Senator Comeau said
die merely intended to draw attention 
to the claim, of the Maritime pro

tecting native industries. Those, 
however, who have looked under
neath the surface realize that, though 
no doubt certain industries might be 
fostered, it could only be at the ex
pense of the community at large. I 
don’t think the country will return a 
protectionist majority. As a Union
ist I deeply regret that our organiza
tions are for the most part committ
ing themselves to a policy which, in 
my judgment, will greatly militate 
against our success. Duties must 
raise prices and make life more ex
pensive and difficult. I cannot be
lieve that* the workingmen will ap
prove a policy which will certainly 
raise prices on the chance of a rise 
in wages.”

A Son of John Bright.
John A. Bright, son of the famous 

anti-corn law agitator, says :
“i think that the agitation for 

tariff revival has made some head
way in the southern counties and 
among various manufacturers who 
feel foreign competition. Each one 
wants Bis own trade protected, but 
he doesn’t want to pay more for what 
he buys. Lancashire and Yorkshire 
which have nothing but loss to ex
pect from protective duties, are for 
free trade.

“I do not thytk that there will be a 
-protectionist majority in the next 
general election. In the towns the

BANK Cooper’s Worm 
T ablets

Bring Out The Worms
With Cooper’s Tablets, tlie 

exact dos» may be given each 
,animal.

A certain reined y for all 
Intestinal Worms in Horses, 
Cattle, Sheep, Pigs and Dogs. 
Never fall to expel Tapeworm.

Don't distress the animal and 
are a splendid tonic, to get the 
animals back in good condition.

BOOK FREE
“The Importing of Pedigree Stock,” 
sent free if you tell us how many 
head df stock you have and mention 
this paper.

lital, $10.000,000 ered serious and tee qttéetl was 
thought to have completely recovered

sent site. This is certainly not cor
rect. The following is à copy of thé. 
motion passed at that meeting

“ ‘It was moved by Dr. Whitelaw 
and seconded by Dr. Sloane, that this 
meeting having had the privilege of 
presenting its objections to the site 
on block 19 would express its thanks 
for the same and would ask the board 
to consider their objections and seek 
a more centrally located site.’

“It will be seen that there is po 
reference in this motion tb the cite, 
now in use and I do not remember 
that any person made a single objec
tion to it.

“I do not wish to say anything in 
regard to other questions raised in 
the address of the Women’s Hospital 
Aid society except that in several in
stances the opinions expressed are 
founded upon unverified ranters and 
reports. There is no question as to 
the great value of the work of the 
ladies’ organization to the hospital in 
the past. No one recognizes or appre
ciates this more thqji the members of 
the board, and it is greatly to be re
gretted that they have been so ill- 
advised in the matter of tilts ad
dress.”

Miss Mclsaae, superintendent of the 
City hospital, denied the report that 
’h- she of the hospital is Umsenitifry,, 
or that the death Of two nurses was 
due to this cause. Miss Melsaac said i'

“In connection with a statement 
appearing in the address of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid; As published in 
last evening’s Bulletin, referring to 
unsanitary condition» existing in the 
City hospital, I wish to state that Qf 
the eleven hundred patients, entered 
within the past two years, not in one. 
instance, has *a patient while being 
treated in thé institution, contracted 
a disease that could either directly or 
indirectly be traceable to any unsan
itary condition existing here. >

of Sergt- McArthur, Corpl, .Reeves and 
Constable Travers,.. ,

The Inspector’s Statement.
“I can only-saÿ,” stated Inspector 

Pelletier, “that we had a good trip 
all the way without atiÿ Special hard
ships : the death of Donaldson, which 
-has already been reported, is unfortu
nately true. I shall go tomorrow to

6.000,000
Plague of Moles in England.

London, Mfcfch 17.—Borne p&vts of 
England, particularly the south and the 
midlands,, are suffering from a plague of 
moles. They have appeared in numbersissued in denominations at

, Denmark, France, 
ay, Russia, Sweden 
while in other countries

the same innumerable silted heaps of 
earth are to be seen in the fields north 
of Bouremouth and of others near' 
Reading.

This increase in the family of moles 
has been coming for some time, and is 
the result of the partial extinction of the 
race of country trappers who used to 
make “a trade of mole-catching and the 
neglect of the .smaller profits to be ex
tracted by the countrymen. Though less 
valuable than formerly, the skins are 
still worth a good deal.

Wm. Cooper & Nephewsobtained at every office
TdfcbNTO

ÿicoo, » in '-’F'F'r :----------- —
charter authorising the Army to pro
mote and encourage immigration.NBULL, Manager

VPrices Reduced,^! 
J Quality the same 1

Windsor Salt is actually 
cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is being sold 
throughoutthe west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 
season food—goes farther— . 

k thus is more economical, i 
Ï You save money by ja 

using tat»

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE.

Opening Ceremonies Marred by Fierce 
Snow Storm.

Fredericton, N.B., Mar. 18—The cer
emonies of the opening of the legis
lature were, marred by yesterday’s 
heavy snow ptorm. The House was 
opened at 3 o'clock by Lieut.. Gov. 
Tweed ic ill the preaenee of -à large 
assemblage. The speech from the 
throne .referred to the visit of the 
Scotch farmer and to. the fact that 
■a federal eep^peatâtivè had been sent 

to. endeavor to settle 
i fishery claims. The

ana umavuitat, uvfccii* ciu k-iLikiivki i vxi,
June 13th, 1903. There were five in 
the party originally, and they travel
led through untracted wilds to Fort 
Resolution on the Great Slave Lake. 
This is the region of mysteries, one 
of the countries really yet to b? dis- 

-covcred by the white man, and in 
many places it is fabulously rich in 
minerals. Tit at startling discoveries 
will soon be-repoffed from this region 
is the belief of mail y who know some
thing of the secrets of the far Canadi
an north.

Reached Great Slave in August.
Inspector Pelletier’s party reached 

Great Slave Lake about' August 1. 
From the lake the party went east
ward to Baker Lake, and in this vicin
ity, it is believed, they made their 
particular search for Coldwell. It is 
believed that no recent news of him 
was obtainable and that his fate is 
still unknown. From Baker Lake the 
party proceeded over a wilderness of 
ice and snow to Capé Fullerton, which 
is just south of ,the Arctic circle. Here 
the party was divided and it wus out 
of this place that Corporals Reeve and 
Donaldson began their hazardous 
cruise in an open sail boat to Fort 
"Churchill. Inspector Pelletier and 
the members of the main pfirty struck 
south from Fullerton. They Sa died 
a certain in-let, the name of which is

nsibie for ITS
ANTHRACITE STRIKE PROBABLES SALE ot 18

ckets annually
the English farmer would be the last to 
recommend its total extinction. It ie a 
good drainer, though it seems to prefer 
to drafn soil that least needs it. ' The 
silted earth it throws up makes a good

of bread and meat. In the country 
they preach duties on wheat, bacon, 
eggs, butter, and meat, but not on 
manufactured articles, which the 
country people buy. Vary mg pro
positions are necessary to humbug 
different classes.”

Protection Would Be Vicious.
Many members of the House, how- 

-cver, hold the opposite opinion, 
founding their belief on the restless
ness of the country under the fiscal 
system, which they regard as res
ponsible for the present depression. 
-As a matter of fact, there is little sign 
that the country is convinced of the 
virtues of protection, but some evi
dence that it is in the state of mind 
of the sick man who is willing to take 
any old pill in the hope of getting 
better.

I have had the opportunity for a., 
long talk with Sir Felix Schuster,

top dressing.
By wev of cure sortie farmers are start

ing a fashion in moleskin waistscoats and 
slippers, and they hope that a spread of 
the fashion will induce trappers to find 
it worth their while to kill moles and sdll 
their skins

h to the
they did

Trouble Brewing For U. S.
Manila, March 17.—A dispatch from 

Lake Lanao indicates that a band - f 
hostile Moros attacked Lieut. Fur
long’s detachment of constabulary at
Bordong, oil March 8. and that after 
a sharp fight eight Moros and tVo 
members of the constabulary were 
left dead of the field, while two sol
diers and one civilian were wounded. 
A company of the 25th infantry and 
a detachment of sdouts have gone to 
the aid of Furlong’s force. The nay 
following the fight a constabulary sol
dier deserted after stealing five rifles 
belonging to the detachment.

WE EAT
"With reference to the rrtirt* whe 

<lied„of typhoid îever, I may state that 
the disease was contracted from a case 
of malignant typhoid, am infection to 
which any nurse, bè'the sanitary con
ditions good or bad, is exposed.

“During the eight weeks previous 
to her illness, thirty-eight typhoid 
patients were treated, and had not. 
good s*iitary conditions existed ty
phoid fever, among the nurses would 
not have been limited to one case.

“The second nurse bad been in the 
hospital but one week when symptoms 
of diphtheria appeared ; the infection 
having been contracted by coming in 
contact with a diphtheric patient 
whose case had not been diagnosed.”

SIDE-STEPPÇR AND A BLUFF.

Socialist Candidate in Calgary so De
scribes Bermett—Robertson’s Nom
ination Papers.

Bulletin Special.
<5algaty, Mar. 19—Ngnton Liberals 

have agreed to overlook "the irregular
ity in the nomination papers of A. J. 
Robertson, 8hd be will run but "with 
little chance of winning.

Geo. Howell. . Socialist candidate 
here, made a teRtog speech aghinst 
R. B. Benbett last night, referring to:

one of the leading economists of 
Europe, and possibly most fully re
presentative of the views of financiers 
in London. Sir Felix is a man given 
to careful statement and might not 
like to appear in quotes in connection 
with any expression he had not writ
ten out. But it does noV misrepre
sent him to say ; that he regards the 
idea of ptoiection as most Vicious as 
applied: te Britain, and cannot believe 
-that thé country will accept it.

This financier’s' point of view is 
ithat Cheat Britain can only -retain 
strength, importance and proaperity 
by eafeguammg her position as the 
world’s banker and carrier, and con
tinuing to carry on world-wide trade 
with the fewest peasihlp Tga^jp|ft>ns. .

BUILDING UP THE WEST.

RICES Nobody who is suffering 
f r o*m nervous disorders, 
from cotighs or colds or 
debility of constitution 
cares to eat. When you 
have no appetite your am
bition is gone—doib’t care 
much whether you live or 
die.

Brick’s 
Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil «
would keep you alive 
whether you ate food or 
not, but it brings back your 
appetite, then, starts right 
in to build up your system 
and throw out the disorders 
that breed incurable dis
eases. 11 purifies the blood, 
makes the thm fet, the weak 
strong.

All Druggists

onsumer Toronto Forger Extredittsd.
Toronto, March 17—Chris Holland wilt 

coiiift hack to Toronto to face more than 
a dosèn charges of uttering* forgeries oh 
Toronto Banks. This wars decided by the 
United States extradition commissioner 
at Philadelphia, where Hçllahti has 
been held for weeks. The papers have 
been sent <in to Washington, but Hol
land, according to an American statute, 
cannot be given up for fifteen da^s. De
tective MacKie has gone to Washington 
to complete the extradition.

s for Lumber.
Rtresia to Intervene in Persia.

St. Petersburg, March 19.—Prepara- 
:trows are completed for Russian mili
tary intervention in Persia should 
such a step be necessary. The third 
rifle battalion with its field equip-

■him as a side-stepper and a bluff, and" 
-stating that Beynett at thp labor meet
ing had not given a direct answer to 

■any of the questions that were asked 
h-mln the trades and labor meeting- 

Bennett and Blow spoke to a thinly- 
attended, meetirig to East Calgary last 
night. They spent most- of their time 
dp reading editorial extracts frortl the 
Albertan. Bennett stated that the rea
son he was in the fight at all was to 

‘secure representation by population.

actors
:US CUTTING The Minneapolis Bigamy Geee

Windsor, Mai . 19—a 'big sensation 
has been caused in Minneapolis bjr 
the discovery that C. McDonald, a 
millionaire lumberman of that city, 
and Belle Hamilton, were married in 
Windsor last, May. Rev. Thomas Man
ning, pastor of the Central Methodist 
church, performed the ceremony. Me- 
Donald described himself as a wid
ower, 58 years of age, white Bis bride 
claimed to be a widow, and said her 
age was 38. McDonald has a Wife and 
two children and 1s under arrest on 
a charge of bigamy. V '.é . ,,f ,

London, Bug., Mirth 1#—The Com
mons this aftérnOon debated the private 
bill givihg suffrage to mil WtuIts includ- 

• tog. women. z - £-1

Kenora’» New Y.M.C.A. Building.
Kenôra, Ont.," March 17—The magnifi

cent new Y.M.C.A. building here will be 
formally opened on Wednesday, March 
24, by Vice-President Will. Whyte, of 
the C-P-R-, who will firmatiy turn the 
building Over to the- association. C. J. 
Hicks, senior international secretary of 
New York, will deliver the principal ad
dress for the association.

Altogether
About Thirty Million Dollars' "Worth 
.. .. of New Work This Year.

Winnipeg, March -Mi—-It " is esti
mated that thirty million dollars’

mr wants.
s, Sash, or any

million
worth of new buildings will be. erect
ed ‘in ten cities : of Western Canada 
during the present season- In this 
amount the twin cities at the head 
of the lakes are expected to share toi 
the extent -df srir toillicAij. ' " Wmni-j 
fmt wfU inn between ten and twelve1 
millions .and’the balance will be dis
tributed between Brandon, Refriiin, 
Moose Jaw, Calgary, Edmonton, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Reggio Twice Afflicted
- Milan, March "»8.—The Corriere 
Della Sera says that an extremely se
vere earthMtsilbe ecBurred in Southern" 
Italy last night accompanied by a se
ismic wave. Frightful dert ruction 

. was caused. At Reggio fire started in 
the ruins and hnU erected by anrviv- 

■ ore of the previous ' eartHqhebé -

ulars to

PANY
couver. B. C,

« W Flaw* With Metshee.
"Belleville, Ortt., March 19—The four 

year oWl son nf Patrick Boyfio ef Marmo
ra, was fatally burned ploying with 
matches.

ITHt
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TRAGIC DEATH OF MUSICIAN WAR WITH SERVIA IMMINENT. TARIFF BILL IS REPORTED.TOTAL PROHIBITION A SECOND STEE'. TRUST. GERMANY THREATENS FOREST CONSERVNeighbors Discover Lifeless Form Beside 
Bedridden Wife.

New York, March 22—Bo*rum street, 
Williamsburg, missed its music-master, 
Abraham Zedieeon, this morning. It had 
missed him since Tuesday, when the 
strains of Handel's Largo, which sound
ed forth from the front room of 168, 
stopped short and the dust-covered in
strument, which many of the neighbors 
had seen, but never been allowed to 
touch by the master, became silent. The 
old man was dead, although the neigh
bors did not know it until today. On the 
Boor between £hv piqno and the adjoin
ing room where lay ’h *"*

Austria W)ll Compel Her to Show Her 
Hand at Once.

Vienna, March 17.—Public opinion 
ia greatly excited, owing to the belief 
that war with Servia' is imminent. In 
the lower house Tuesday the bill fix
ing the number of new recruits for 
the army this year was being debated. 
The president of

mm Till A Tr /> a A I Rival to Great Corporation is NowULTIMATE GOAL o^n^d
-------- ; Pittsburg, Pti., Mar. 17—An $80,000,-

000 combination of independent iron 
Of the Alberta Temperance and Moral | and steel interests of the United States 

Reform League—To Agitate for in opposition to the United States 
Local Option by Straight Majority steel corporation is under way. With- 
Vote—Annual Convention Decides in a few days now the move, began 
on Official Organ. immediately after the announcement

BRITAIN’S EXISTENCE OF VITAL IMPO!
Within a Generation Kaiser’s King

dom Would be in Position to Com
pletely Conquer Britain—Alarm in 
Britain is Widespread—All Classes

the house said: 
“There is something in the air which 
causes mfc to advise you to hurry your 
voting on the recruits bill.”

Premier Bon Bierorth said: “The 
reply of the Servian government, to 
our communications of March 6 lid 
not meet with our expectations. .We 
will not he able to discuss economic 
questions with Servia until we have a 
clear and satisfactory statement of 
her true intention.”

This declaration binds the Premier 
to compel Servia to show her hand 
and a new note will be presented to 
Servia. Meantime the 66 battalions

Cali for Immediate Construction 
of Dreadnoughts.

Wetaskiwin, Mar. 19—The third an
nual convention of the Alberta Temp
erance and Moral Reform league was 
held here bn Wednesday and Thurs
day.. A very active year’s work in 
organization was reported, there be
ing now sixty branches of the league 
in the province and a definite and 
systematic campaign on foot through
out the field. The field secretary ad
dressed nearly two hundred public 
meetings in the year.

A steadily increasing temperance 
sentiment in Alberta is reported, justi-

To arouse Canadians. anl 
larty those ,in tile west, to 1 
sity oi' forest, conservation, J 
struetion as to' what trees 1 
planted and how thev should 
for. to educate in regard tl 
of tire so a- to prevent lore-t I 
turns, and to-encourage trej 
in ciliés and in-the rural disl 
the eu eject oi a rai.-u int-rtj 
lure delivered in the V M.l 
Wednesday' by A: Knechtei.l 
of Dominion forestry tvs] 
Western Canada.

Mr, Kneehtel brought tec hi 
an intimate knowledge ofj 
drawn trout The most tarnol 
of the world. With fh - n-e I 
slides,, which présenté I b al 
est scenes, he treated his ail 
one of the most interesting al 
addresses which io-.s been I 
Edmonton for some time. T| 
fostered tile lov.- of beautiful 
art aesthetic value which I 
fully estimated.

Mr. Kneehtel will give h:| 
in the leading towns and citj 
west under the direction ol 
estry branch of the fb-tiartm-l 
interior. The city or town \J 
secured Mr. Kneehtel for a:| 
may consider itself fortunaiJ

Destruction Preceded ConsJ
Ta hi- introilu'ctorv n-ma 

Kneehtel said: It would TtliJ 
as. if the white race had begl 
on this continent. Needinj 
land for agneuiture, we begl 
woods, and now when we ] 
woods we begin on tie- cleal 
The prairie should haw bel 
pear the. Atlantic and the 1
in the North-West, Arranged!
W'it-h the forest on tlie land! 
close to the market for its I 
forest ilestruction was at fir-1 
sity and later hecanie a hall 
t8ic good servant in clearing I 
ran rampant, carrying fores| 
tion far beyond the n -c --,-itii 
people.

Continuing. Mr. Kneehtel 
earliest settlers coming from

qi women,
they found, a man with h-og White hair 
falling to hi* should*!—, a -white beard 
and the eyes ef one who lives jn dregms 
with the dei"«ytey$3iisled countenance 
and Ion;
was the professor,
The woman in bed was his wife. She had 
been too weak to raise y alarm or to

rliite beard; were given next Tuesday to prepare 
their report on the measure. The mi
nority views will be printed with the 
majority report on the bill and 30,000 
copies of the document were ordered 
fqr the use of representatives and sen
ators in distribution among their con
stituencies. General debate will be
gin on the bill next Tuesday. The 
House also passed the Jbill providing 
for the taking of the 13th census of 
the United States. It carries provis-

deîusitcIfÉfliisled ___,_________
tapering fingers dff-an artist-. It 

Abranam Zediesob.

FRANK A, WALKER, (Lib.) 
Re-Elected by Acclamation in the Vic. 

toria Constituency.
Knife Used as Decoy.

Btdloville. Ont.. Marsh 17— E T. Van 
dLi.scn. mail clerk of Tronton, was tried 
by Magistrate, O’Rourke, on a charge 
of robbing the mails. It was alleged 
there had been thefts and that a knife, 
sent as a decoy to a party in Trenton, 
had been found in Vanduscn’s possession 
He said the wrapper cuss off the parcel 
containing the knife and be was going 
to hand it to the proper officials. Magis 
trate O’Rourke deferred judgment.

fying the belief that with further edu
cation and agitation .prohibition will 
be a probability before many years. 
The convention through its formal 
resolutions affirmed the entire prohi
bition of the liquor traffic in Alberta 
ae its ultimate goal toward which its

Other res-

be converted, are to lose what sailors call 
their top hamper. The heavy military 
masts, ’the wheelhouse and the after- 
bridge, as well as most of the lifeboats, 
are to disappear, Hereafter not to exceed 
three small launches will be carried on a 
battleship.

The theory is that good fighting men 
will not abandon thç ship until there are 
so few of them left that a few boats and 
a few liferafts wilf -be sufficient. That 
theory is to be put into practice by the 
American navy, ahead of any other. *

present efforts are tending. _ ._
olutions called for a simplification of 
the local option law, including the 
provision of a straight majority vote; 
the elimination of liquor from clubs; 
electoral purity

result Mrs. Ella Richards, of 253 
East 105th street, is in a critical con
dition at her home, and Mrs. Mary 
Ehrock, of 219 East 97th street, is a 
prisoner, held on suspicion of having 
mailed hydrocyanic acid in powder 
form to Mrs. Richards and the lat
ter’s four-year-old daughter, Mary.

Returned Englishman Robbed.
London, March 17.—A musician 

named F. Lodge, bearing a testimon
ial signed W. Faultless, Toronto, was 
found gagged, robbed, bound and near 
dead on a lonely path near the sea 
at Plymouth. The affair is myster
ious. It is stated that Lodge return
ed from Canada since Christmas. 
Later information is to the effect that 
Lodge is progressing favorably and 
has furnished the police with a des
cription oi his assailants.

the adoption of a 
series of text books on hygiene and 
temperance in the public schools; dis
approval of tlie election to the Iegis-

This sudden alarm is the result of 
the debate in parliament Tuesday and 
Wednesday, when the fact was dis
closed that the government had seri
ously underestimated both the actual 
German naval program and the abil
ity of the kaiser’s empire quickly to 
construct ships of the Dreadnought 
type. Until this debate England sup
posed that while it could build a 
Dreadnought in twenty-four months, 
Germany could not build one in less 
than thirty months. Notv Premier As
quith and Reginald McKenna, first 
lord oi tlie admiralty,, acknowledge 
that Germany can build big warships 
as rapidly as can England and that 
the firm of Krupp alone is capable of 
supplying all the component parts of 
eight Dreadnoughts in -a single year. 
Besides, while two years ago Germany 
had no government slip able to earry 
a ship of the biggest type, it now has 
fourteen such slips with three more 
under construction.

Imperils Britain’s Existence.
Mr. Harrison in his letter declares 

that the German armaments will im
perial the British national existence 
in less than a generation and the 
Times asserts that the danger is much 
nearer. Official statements, says the 
newspaper, prove ithat unless Eng
land embraces its whole energies to 
the crisis irremediable ruin may come 
within two or three years. Tire Daily 
Express asserts that Sir John Fisher, 
admiral of the fleet, has betrayed the 
nation and demands his immediate 
resignation. The fact is widely recog
nized that Prussia and Germany have 
risen to the succession of terrific 
blows dealt to rivals previously lulled 
into a false sense of security. The 
Radical press, hitherto strong for 
naval retrenchment, declares that,con
fronted with the prospect of 20 Ger
man Dreadnoughts in 1910, England 
must forge! its economical inclinations 
and push battleship construction with 
all its might-.

May Buy Brazilian Ships.
London, Mar. 18—The naval scars 

in England has been revived by rum
ors that the British government is 
thinking of buying three warships of 
the Dreadnought type now being built 
in England for Brazil. The govern
ment has the option of taking these 
vessels. In today’s debate on naval 
appropriations in the House of Com- 
ji’q-.i? F'rst Lord of the Admiralty Mc
Kenna assorted that his information 
enabled -him to say that the country 
could be congratulated upon not hav
ing laid down more vessels of the 
Dreadnought type. The ships about 
to be commenced will be about 30 per 
cent, better than the present Dread
noughts and superior in fighting effici
ency to any ships afloat in 1912. In 
the Commons tonight the opposition

laturc of any licensed victualler.
Attack Gambling and Immorality.BLEW UP POWDER WORKS
The attention of the government, 

wild be called by the league to the 
prevalence of gambling and immoral
ity in certain districts west of Edmon
ton in the Pembina country, as well 
as in other parts of the province. A 
number of cases in which thé league 
had been interested through the courts 
such as tlie Blairmore, Ewarts and 
Pincher City license trial», were re-

Three Men Killed and Another Injured 
in Smash in Coeur d’Alene.

Spokane, March 22.—That an assassin 
deliberately blew up the Coeur d’Alene
Powder works aeer .Wallace. Idaho, yes
terday fternoon, killing three ‘men and 
injuring another, is thé belief of the mana
gers of the Coeur d’Alene. Concentrating 
company which owned the plant. All the 
buildings of the plant yrere destroyed ex
cept the nitro-glycerine- hquse. The dead 
are : J. S. Kalbérg, foreman Peter P*co 
and Alvin Nelson.

Engineer . K. Ogilivie was badly b-uis- 
ed. It is stated that a man who has re
peated expreseed the wish that the powd-r 
mill would -blow up wgs aeen about half 
a mile from the plant immediately after 
the explosion, and was running. No ar
rests have been made yet. It is expected 
the mill will be rebuilt with some changes 
t<) reduce the dangers.

E. H. RILEY, (Lib.)
The Winner Over das. Shouldice in the 

Gleichen Constituency. Paris Strike Cripples Business.
Paris, France, March 17.—The strike of 

the postmen and telegraphers continues 
to spread in Paris and the provinces, but 
although disorganized and demoralized, 
no branch of the service is completely 
paralyzed. It is estimated that 3,000,000 
letters and 200,000 telegrams are held 
up awaiting delivery. As a result busi
ness interests are suffering heavy losses. 
The telephone service has b‘en only 
partly suspended.

SHAUGHNESSY SPEAKS ON C.P.R
The publication of an official organ 

which shall reflect the temperance 
sentiment of the province was decided 
upon. It is to begin in May and will 
be published for the leggue by the 
West-Land Publishing Co., Edmonton.

Tells of Contemplated Improvements 
on the Railway.

Toronto, March 17.—“There is 
nothing in the rumor,” said Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy. of the U. 
P.R. today, “that we are intending 
to build a road from Sudbury to Port 
Arthur. I look forward to the time 
when the whole road will be equipped 
with a block system railway protec 
tion. The train controlling devices 
now being advocated are something ol 
a safeguard, the main difficulty being 
that the mefi ' will probably rely 
too much on the mechanical safe
guarding devices and the mechanism 
is liable to go wrong. We are always 
improving the methods o' handling 
our trains. If the men in charge would 
do as they are told and follow the 
rules, the majority of accidents could 
be avoided. The first consideration, 
safety is hanmiered into the men ht 
all times. The electrification of the 
railways is going to be a slow pro
gress. Regularity of traffic and steady

4,000 ACRES PER MILEW. A. BUCHANAN, (Lib).
Who Defeated W. C. Ives and the Late 
Member Donald McNab in Lethbridge. Ontario Government Offers This Land 

Bonus For C.NR. Line to Sell- 
wood.

Toronto, March 18.—Four thousand 
acres a mile for 500 odd miles between 
Sellwood and Sudbury is the subsidy 
to be offered the Canadian Northern 
railway by the Ontario government, 
the mineral rights and the pine tim
ber to be retained and land to be 
given in the clay belt and not in the 
mineral region. This, said the prem
ier, was giving about one-eighth of 
the clay belt, which was now value
less, in order to bring it all into condi
tion fit for settlement.

Sir James W’hitney, before the ris
ing of the legislature yesterday even
ing, announced the policy of tire gov-1 
ernment toward the Canadian North
ern in response to a request of the 
railway company for assistance. Sir 
James' main argument was that while 
the government might build an ex
tension of the T. & N. Railway west
ward, the people would value more 
highly a proposal to give 1,500,000 or 
2,000,000 acres which were now value
less, than a proposal to spend $25,000,- 
000 in building n government road. 
William Mackenzie expresses disap
pointment with the terms. “It is not 
very much,” said Maskenzie, “con
sidering that the government has 
millions and millions of acres of the 
clay belt of Northern Ontario, which 
are absolutely valueless now and will 
remain dormant until a railway is 
built. By withdrawing timber and 
îpineral rights and regulating the 
price sales by, order in council the 
value of the grant for railway con
struction purposes will be very 
small.”

Mackenzie, said he wouldn't say 
whether he would decline the grant.

TARIFF CHANGES TOO DRASTIC,

Says Schwab Dislikes to Disagree With 
Carnegie.

Detroit. Mich. .March 22.—The Peypc 
tariff bill is too drastic. The iron and 
steel schedules should not have been al

an interview here today, 
arrived here in his private car to address 
the Detroit board of commerce today at 
their monthly luncheon, 
a “Labor will find itself adjusted to the 
changed schedules," he continued. The 
only cost that enters into the manufac
ture is the cost of the labor. Remove the 
projection from. the>steel"-&nd ,yo* reduce 
ffh-' value oF lahorl
mills, women wheel poke. We can rom 
pete with the world on this basis too. It 
is aT a question of labor in the end. No 
I don’t mean that the tariff should be 
raised. It should be l«ft as it iç.

“Then you don’t agree with your (rien 1 
Mr.. Carnegie?"-h- was asked. Mr. Ca 
negie waa like a father to me. 1 will , - t 
take issue with him on any question, 1 r, 
plistl Mr. Schwab.

secretary, on the first iflight, and by 
Mrs. J. McKinney and Rev. A. Brown, 
of New York, on Thursday night. Mr. 
Cowell’s address was a forceful and 
informing argument for the absurdity 
and economic 
liquor traffic,

declared Charles M. Schwab, 
Mr. Schi

forestwhich existed with 
powerful entrenchments in the face 
of every possible reason, in the inter
ests of humanity, for its!non-existence. 
In view of such facts «s presented in 
this and other addresses, the conven- 

lucation of thetion looked upon the 
public with a view to ttie formation of 
a vigorous temperance sentiment as 
the most important line of effort for 
tiie immediate future. j

Officers Elected.
Geo. W. Hunt, of Calgary, was elect

ed president of the leagpe for the com
ing year. Rev. Geo. G- Webber con
tinues as secretary and Rev. W. G. W. 
Fortune as field secretary.

times and that it had failed through
he wouldthe action of 

move that it 
so that the committee might declare, 
itself for or against the bill before it 
was amended.

W. F, PUM-tfl, (Lib.) 
Re-Elected by Acclamation in the La- 

combe Constituency. Brantford, Mar. 17—The, police to
day seized sample loaves of bread from 
eight bakeries said to be under weight, 
contrary to the standard of 1 1-2 lbs. 
set by the provincial statute. The 
bakers do not deny that the weight 
lias been reduced to 20 ounces, but 
state that they are selling a fancy and 

The advance

CHINESE BOYCOTT REVIVEDKaiser’s Only Daughter “Coming Out."
Berlin, March 22.—The "Little Priu- 

ceis," as Berliners call Am peri or Wil
liam a only daughter, is beginning to- 
"come out.” She will not be 17 years old 
until September, but adready preparations 
are being made for her independent life, 
tier confirmation has l,cn postponed 
beyond the usual age, the Empress w’sh- 
ing that immediately after that solemn 
ceremony the "Little Princess" shall be
gin housekeeping on her own account.

Princess Victoria Louise is an unas
suming and reticent young woman. What 
her opinions are no one knows, unless it 
is her English companion. The probabi
lity is titat they are in an imperfect state 
of development. Her studies have jiot 
been remarkable for extent or variety.

TELL ME ABOUT MONICA

Hong Kong, March 18.—The occu
pation of Prates Island by the Japan
ese has caused a revival of the boy
cott here. The Chinese are determin
ed to make the commercial war more 
bitter than heretofore, until the Jap
anese surrender the island and pay 
an indemnity. The Vice-roy of Can-

Ex-Crown Princess Rushes Into Presence 
cf King of Saxony.

Toselli,

Monica 
court of 

Florence. It 
day of two ago that Lou se of 

dramatic -attempt to sec

not the ordinary loaf, 
in the price of flour was the reason 
for the reduction.Genoa. March 16.—Madame 

sometime crown princess of Sa-ifriy. 
lift her present husband and 
ture seems definite. Her chili 
Pia, is at Dresden with the 
Saxony and Toselli is in

Tuscany made a

Graft in Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 17.—The grat 

enquiry continued all day before t*v 
Grand Jury behind closed doors. 1 
is stated that Porter, of the big fini 
whose name is withheld pending th:iba nd. In’ >ome unknown 

she discovered that the King of Saxony 
wqs in Genoa, and about leaving fo4 
Turin. He had not the faintest idea 
that his former wife and the molGcr 
of his -little princes and princess was in

MOOSE JAW BALL MEETING.
Moose Jew, Sask., March 23>—A 

general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Moose Javr baseball club was nel.l 
tonight at which directors were ap
pointed and a formal" resolution 
passed instructing the directors ‘o 
take steps to enter a team in the new
ly formed Western Canada League. 
The meeting whs well attended and 
prospects for the spccese of profes
sional baseball in Moose Jaw seems 
assured. M. O. Taylor, the new man
ager, is expected here on Wednesday. 
The directors meet tomorrow when 
the remaining , .dub • offiers will r e 
elected.

RUSSIA HAS PAID UP

Capt. Coop Returns to Victoria With 
Sealers’ Money.

Victoria, B. C., March 19.—Capt. 
W- H. Copp, formerly a well-known 
sealer, has returned here after an ab
sence oi thirteen years to distribute 
the award of over $23,000 from the 
Russian government in settlement for 
the claim for the illegal seizure of the 
schooner Vancouver Belle off the Com- 
manderofski Islands in. the summer of 
1892, for which the St. Petersburg 
government made payment, as well ; s 
for the Carmelite, while the claim» of 
the Rosie Olsen and Maria were 
waived by Canada’s representative in 
order to obtain this settlement. Capt. 
W. H. Copp is now master of the 
British steamer Katherine Parke.

Capt. Copp was given the seized 
schooner Rosie Olsen by the Russians 
to bring the complement of captured 
sealers back to Victoria, and endea
vored to retain possession of her. He 
was part owner oi the Vancouver 
Belle, for whose seizure by a Russian 
cruiser off Copper Islands payment 
was made. , Capt. DeLeveron, who 
commanded the Zabraka, which made 
the seizure, was found to have been 
insane at the time.

ndian Northern line would exceed 
those figures.Cuban Guards Mutiny.

Havana, Cuba, March 16.—A ser
geant and seven.members of the rural 
guard stationed at the town oi Vuel- 
tas. in Santa Clara province, have 
mutinied and taken to the woods with 
their horses and arms. It appears to 
be their intention to make an effort 
to start an uprising. Strong detach-

WEAR4NG THE CASSOCK Building in Prince Albert.
Prince Albert, Mar. 18—Agriew Bros. 

Hardware company, decided at an an
nual meeting yesterday to build a fine 
two-story block on Selkirk street op
posite the Hudson block. Prince Al
bert Masons .are getting out plans for 
a three-storÿ brick block on the same 
street. The Imperial bank has plans 
for a bank on the corner oi Selkirk 
street arrd Central avenue. The total 
cost of these three buildings is about 
$120,000.

R. T. TELFORD,( Lib.) 
Re-Elected by Acclamation In the Leduc 

Constituency. •
Questions to be Discussed at the Com

ing Plenary Council.
Ottawa, March 17.—Among the 

questions of discipline to 'be discuss
ed at the coming plenary Council in 
Quebec is likely to be that of wear
ing the cassock, the long, black gar
ment which forms part oi the dress 
oi many Catholic clergy. Some priests, 
it is said, would like to see it dis
pensed with, while others are favor
able to its retention, and an interest
ing discussion will likely result. In 
preparation for the Plenary Council 
a meeting of the Archbishops of Can
ada will be held the second week 
after Easter in Ottawa.

IN PERILOUS CONDITION

Balloon Lost in the Mountains With 
Terrific Blizzard raging.

Los Angeles. Osl„ Ma#. 22—Lo-t 
somewhere on the mountains of the 
San Gabriel range is the big ballGon. 
American, which sailed from Pasa
dena yesterday with Captain Mueller 
and six men!" No word has been re
ceived from the balloonists since they 
started mtheit flight andtmi relatives 
of the passengers ale frantic with anx- 

riety. Late this afternoon word came 
that the balloon had* been drifting 
over the ranges in the direction of the 
Mojave, desert, but this has not been 
-vermeil A terrific blizzard has been 
raging ’’crti ~fh“ mountains today, th<?: 
temperature having fal>n below the 
freezing point, ant unless the bal
loon has . weathered the storm end 
drifter! Out above it, thùir peril is very 
great.

Is Castro a Murderer?
Caracas, via Willemstad, Island of 

Curacao, March 16.—Suits hate been 
brought in the federal court of Vene
zuela against M. Castro, former prouver, 
who is now in Europe, on the charge of 
having caused the murder in February, 
1907, of General Antonio Paredes and a 
number of his revolutionary companions.

Quebec Man Electrocuted.
St. John's, P. Q.. March 17.—John 

Forrant, 33 years of age, employed "n 
the St. John’s fflectrie Light Compa
ny, was electrocuted yesterday after
noon while working on the roof of the 
electric light station here. He grasp
ed a live wire with his bare hand, 
while his rubber gloves were under his 
coat.

Britain and Russia Protest.
Teheran, March 22—A vigorously word

ed joint note was presented bv the Brit
ish and Russian ministers, protesting 
aaginjt the atrocities committed by the 
PersiSi troops in the vicinity of Jellala- 
bad nnd requiring immediate cessation.

The- plaintiff, Manual Peredj 
judge to extradite Castro and 
maximum
on merit. , ; _ __ ______ _____ _______
issued the order to kilt- Antonio Peredes 

—— .—■ ... i ..a. Antonio 
several cent"

executed while prisoners of 
led a futile revolution again»
Castro, landing at Pedernales 
ary 5th, 1907. He and his met 
tlived by Castro’i, troops and a 
later all wore summarily shot.

Guards. General Monteaguado has 
telegraphed that a detachment of his 
men were on the trail of the rebels 
all day long, but lost it at nightfall.

Fatal Dynamite Exp osion.
Rennie, Man., March 17.—A fatal ac

cident took place yesterday afternoon 
at Telegraph Construction camp, on 
the National Transcontinental, five 
mites east of Rennie, when an un 
known man lost both his hands and 
had his eyes blown out by a charge 
of dynamite. The victim was being 
taken to the hospital on the work 
train when the engine left the track 
causing a delay of several hours, the 
victim dying en route. The body will 
be taken to Winnipeg, where an in
quest will be held.

Presbyterian Missionary Committee.
Toronto, March 17.—The Presbyter

ian home mission committee w.as in

’sentence of 15 years imnris- 
He presents proof that Castro Developing Port of St. John.

St. John, N. B., March 18.—Louie 
Coste, consulting engineer of the pub
lic works department, says the scheme 
afoot to develop the port of SL John 
may necessitate the expenditure oi 
ten millions in the future. A series 
oi seven new docks is planned, loca
ted south oi Sand Point.

from his sick bed .at, Macuto. 
Peredes and several companions 

T war.
The fugitives were then making for 
the south coast.

Showed the White Flag.
Havana, March 19.—Sergt. Cortes, 

the leader of the insurgents, and his 
whole band surrendered tonight to 
tlie civil authorities of remedies, 
Santa Clara province.

Wooed and Won in Two Weeks.
Toronto, March 18.—C. S. Dougla», 

mayor of Vancouver, lias wooed and 
won in two weeks Mrs. Elizabeth 
Manley, one of Toronto’s most popular 
society women. The marriage will 
be solemnized here next Wednesday, 
and the mayor and his bride will re
turn to the West via Chicago. They 
met in Ottawa.

WILLIE WHITLZ KIDNAPPED.
. WAGE REDUCTION ORDERED .

Employees of Steel Plant at Chicago 
Suffer Cut of 20 Per Cent.

Chicako, Ills., March 17—Announce
ment Was made today at the. Illinois 
Cteel oompany’s plant at South Chi
cago, of the putting into effect of the 
20 per cent reduction in wages, or
dered by the United States Steel Cor
poration. Of the 5,600 employees at 
the plant all will be reduced except 
600. These are skilled workmen who 
refused to strike several years ago

Son of Prqpninent Attorney and Nep- 
hAv of Iron King Held For Ransom.
Sharon, Pa., March 18.—W’estern 

Pennsylvania produced this afternoon 
what promises to be a rival to the 
famous Cudahy case of the West. 
Willie Whitla, eight years old, son of 
Attorney James P. Whitla, and 
fi'vorité nephew of the famous iron 
king, P. M. Buehl, of this place, was 
kidnapped in broad daylight from the 
Sharon public schools by an Italian, 
later in the day word was sent to 
both Whitla and to the home of Buehl 
that for the eum of $10,000 in gold 
the child would be restored. In each 
case instructions to “advertise in the 
newspapers where the money will be 
left were given.” i

Adam Davidson Vindicated.
Galt. March 17.—In the judicial en

quiry into the charge! of graft against 
Town Foreman Davidson, the defence to
day disproved several charges and threw 
a doubt on the weight of others.

An Inhuman Executioner.
Culpepper, Va., March 19—After brain

ing his wife with an axe, Henry Wlieat- 
ly placed her head on a block of wood 
and chopped it off. He jumped into a 
well in an attempt at suicide, but was 
rescued and jailed.

. Premier Stolypin Recovering.
St. Petersburg, March IB.—Premier 

Stoplypin, who has influenza, is sc 
much better that it is thought that he 
will be able to leave his bed in a 
week.

Swallowed Mother’s Diamonds.
Minneapolis, March 18.—Ray Bur

leson, 18-year-old- son of C. A. Bur
leson, after taking his mother’s dia
mond earrings, swallowed them be
fore he would give them up. accord
ing to a story she sold the police. The 
ear-ringe were worth $400. He made 
his escape and has not been found.

Shah Refuses Constitution.
St. Petersburg, March 19—Teheran 

telegrams say the Shah refused the cab
inet's request for a constitution and 
threatens the use of artillery.

Sir James Cowan Dead.
Barrie. Ont., Mar. 18—Sir James 

Cowan died this morning after a few 
days’ illness.
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FOREST CONSERVATION 
OF VITAL IMPORTANCE

Inspector of Dominion Forest Reserves 
Who is Touring West to Arouse 
Interest in Necessity of Conserv
ing Timber, Delivers Address Be
fore Edmonton Natural History 
Society.
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To arouse Canadians, and particu
larly those in the west, to the neces
sity of forest conservation, to give in
struction as to' what -trees should be 
planted and how they should be eared 
for, to educate in regard to the use 
of tire so as to prevent forest confia?; a- 
tions. and to encourage tree planting 
in cities and in the rural districts, was 
the mnject of a most interesting lec
ture delivered in the Y M. C. A. hall 
Wednesday by A. Kneehtel, inspector 
of Dominion forestry reserves for 
Western Canada.

Mr. Kneehtel brought to his subject 
an intimate knowledge of forestry, 
drawn from the most famous forests 
of the world. With the use of lantern 
slides, which presented beautiful for
est scenes, he treated his audience to 
one of the most interesting and unique 
addresses which has been -heard in 
Edmonton for some time. The lecture 
fostered the love of beautiful and had 
art aesthetic value which cannot be 
fully estimated.

Mr. Kneehtel will give his address 
in the leading towns and cities of the 
west under the direction of the for
estry branch of the department of the 
interior. The city or town which has 
secured Mr. Kneehtel for an evening 
may consider itself fortunate.

Destruction Preceded Construction.
In his introductory remarks Mr. 

Kneehtel said : ft would almost seem 
as if t'he white race had begun wrong 
on this continent. Needing cleared 
land for agriculture, we began in the 
woods, and now when we need the 
woods we begin on the cleared land. 
The prairie should have been placed 
near the Atlantic and the- woodland 
in the North-West. Arranged as it was 
w-ith the forest on the land that was 
c-ose to the -market for its products, 
forest destruction was at first a neces
sity and later hgcame a habit. Fire, 
the good servant -in clearing the land, 
ran rampant, carrying forest destruc
tion far beyond’the necessities of the 
people.

Continuing, Mr. Kneehtel said thr
eadiest settlers coming from Europe 
were used to forest conservation. They 
harl practised it in the countries from 
which they came. Forest destruction 
was to them a new thing; but the for
ests were so vest that"they thought 
there never could be a scarcity of 
wood, and they reasoned that the more 
the forest was destroyed the more the 
agricultural infe.rests of the country 
would be advanced. But the modern 
settler sees the forest in a different 
light, especially so in the great North- 
West. where on the wide prairie wood 
is a luxury. To him forest conserva-" 
tien is the necessity, not forest de
struction. He has no delight in the 
devastation 6f the woods by fire and 
he hails with hope legislation and 
management tending to improve the 
condition of the forest. He sees clear- 

ahrfW àtWiMh" 
' tnral -interests ate closely dependent 
upon a plentiful supply of wood.

The- country is so vast -and the de
mand for wood so great that it is a 
tremendous problem to so manage the 
forests that this demand may be met 
continuously. Hope seems to lie in 
the creation of forest reserves, and 
the policy of setting aside land to be 
used as forest reserves is now pretty 
wvi-1 established by the Dominion gov
ernment.

“The Dominion, forest reserves,” 
said the speaker, “are intended to pre
serve and produce a perpetual supply 
of timber for the people of tihe prairie* 
the homesteader's needs being con
sidered of first importance. They arc 
not intended to -furnish wood for the 
lumber trade. Hence the policy ot 
the reserves is favorable to small mills 
rather than to large ones, which need 
large tracts of forest, and manufacture 
lumber beyond the needs of the set 
tiers.

Benefits of Forests.
“Lett us consider some of the various 

purposes' that forests subserve. In 
the first place, we need them to sup 
ply us with wood, and wood we mus: 
have to cook our food, té build anc 
furuish Our houses, our railroads, our 
steamships to erect our telegraph and 
telephone lines;- to mine our metals 
and our coal, which takes no small 
amount of wood; to supply us with 
paper, charcoal, tan-bark, 'dynamite, 
boxes, tools, pails, matches and many 
innumerable articles.

“On going from a forested country 
to a prairie, one realizes the import
ance, convenience and cheapness ol 
wood to a home. To be sure, coal and 
gas may be used for fuel, and brick, 
stone, cement and iron tor building: 
hut wood is still largely used for such 
purposes in places where it must al 
be imported and is very -high in price. 
Even in Venice, Italy, I sew in the 
canals several barges laden with fire 
wood and 1 was astonished at the 
quantity of wood used for other pur
poses. In Italy the use of wood is 
reduced to the minimum and yet the 
country finds it necessary to import 
twenty-five million cubic feet annu
ally although she herself produces two 
hundred and forty-five million cubic 
feet annually.

“Then we need forests to give an 
even flow of water in the streams, to 
prevent the washing away of the soil 
and to act as a break to the wind. In 
some parts of the northwest the soil 
is a peculiar clay loam that break1 
beneath the feet like ashes. In other 
parts it is a light sand. Such soil a 
picked up and carried by the wind a- 
if it were light snow. To prevent this 
•drifting of soil the settlers are plant
ing shelter belts in many places. The 
Dominion government has already 
Sen! out from Indian Head eleven 
million trees free of charge for this 
purpose.

For Health and Pleasure.
“Forests are needed also for health, 

rest and recreation, and to furnish 
food and shelter for the game and the 
fish. The esthetic value the forests 
have for the country one learns to p- 
preciate in travelling over it. The 
trees with t)ieir variety of form and 
richness of-coloring, clothing the hills 
and bordering the lakes and streams, 
lend a peculiar grace and loveliness 

. to the landscape.

SUPREMACY OF SEAS
Sir Hugh Graham Says Canada Ex

pects Motherland to be Prepared 
to Resist Her Foes By Land or 
Sea, at All Times, and Under All 
Conditions.

We have-now given some of thejnniT i Ikt IIIIPT DCT A IM
reasons why forests should be pre-! Dill 1 AIN ITlllol Kt I AIN 
served. They furnish wood, ‘eed 
springs, prevent floods, hinder ero
sion, shelter from storms, protect the 
game and fish, and give th^ country 
esthetic features. How then can ihe 
forests best be preserved?”

Mr. Kneehtel gave great stress to 
the protection of forests from fire.
This, he said, is the first law of eon 
servation. He pointed to how old rot
ten logs lie everywhere on the ground 
in our forests, and where the lumber
man leaves the tops of trees, and 
gathers the crush into heaps as if get- 
ing the woods ready for burning. The 
question is difficult in Europe, where 
the brush is all utilized, and where 
even the stumps are taken' but of the 
ground for fuel. H-re the problem is 
comparatively simple. He told of how 
thé forestry branch of the department 
of the interior keeps -constantly in 
the woods a large force of fire ranger,., 
whose duty it is to prevent and extin
guish forest fires. They prevent fires 
by. posting along roads, trails and 
streams cloth notices which state the 
law in regard to the use of fire. They 
also call upon the farmers and cau
tion them in regard to burning fal 
lows, logs, stumps, brush, grass and 
straw stacks in violation of the law 
Then these fire rangers extinguish 
fires that start in the woods. It is 
their du>y to warnoul the settlers, who 
are obliged by law to obey the sum
mons, and direct them in fighting the 
fire.

Deplorable Loss From Fire.
“When a forest fire,” continued Mr.

Kneehtel, “oceurrs there is deplorable 
loss. I look upon the forest as a 
great chemical laboratory, taking air 
and earth and water, and combining 
them together for the use of the peo
ple. Fire comes along, the laboratory 
is burned, wood production stops and 
the people must do without. Tliere ;s 
a common notion that the forest will 
restore itself, and that valuable spe
cies of trees will by natural seeding 
again caver the soil. Such hope is in 
most cases vain. Poplar and white- 
birch will probably occupy the 
ground, but the hope that the spruce 
and the tamarack will again cover the 
foil is just a poetic dream. These to 
‘ e sure do reproduce in certain places 
and on certain soils; but if one ob
serves carefully the conclusion is 
forced upon him that this kind of re 
production of the conifers is not going 
on with sufficient rapidity to furnish 
a perpetual supply of timber to meet 
the demands of the country. If the 
conifers are to be kept in the reserves 
in commercial quantity they will need 
to be reproduced artificially, either by 
sowing the seed or planting small 
trees. The Canadian government has 
already begun thus to provide for the 
future.”

The Forester's Work.
In conclusion Mr. Kneehtel spoke 

of the forester's work. He said the 
forest cannot be properly managed 
without the-cutting of trees. Like the; 
farmer, the forester has his seed time 
and his • harvest. Agriculture pro
duces food crops, forestry wood crops.
The lumberman harvests the natural 
wood crop, which nature' has taken 
about two hundred1 years to produce.
The lumberman takes in: his harvest

•BIG SURPRISE."

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, March 17.—Interviewed by 

the Evening News respecting the na
val disclosures in the British House

LE?

Suffering Frorh Sheer Bored a---, Young 
Parisian Kills Himself.

Paris, March 17.—Fernand Revenez, 
a wealthy young Parisian, committed 
suicide at Monte Carlo last night un
der sensational circumstances. He- 
gave a supper to a number of his 
lriends at which the pleasure was fast 
and- furious. Several.times during the 
evening Ravenez cried, “This is noth
ing; a t)ig surprise is awaiting you at 
the end.’’

At dawn when the party were sepa
rating Ravenez shouted: “Now for the 
great surprise." At the same time he

tnent in Canada is that Britain must 
be prepared t<y rt-sist her foes at all 
times, by land or sea," uilder all con
ditions:1 The London Standard thinks 
iti-is felt in the oversea Dominions 
that Britain is incapabtble of pro
viding adequately for a fleet which 
is required to protect one-third of the 
world’s coast line, and the hard- 
wrought home taxpayers must obtain 
assistance. The Standard urges as 
the one condition stipulated for such 
assistance definite places for the 
Oversea States of the empire in the 
Co uncil-of-def ence.
. “May we not hope” the article con
cludes, “ that despite all the discour
aging signs to the contrary, that there 
is enough patriotism and public spirit 
among our politicians to raise above 
the limitations of party and co-oper
ate in laying the basis of true Imper
ial organization, founded on joint re
sponsibility for Imperial defence and 
joint*nd equal control of the Imperi
al sea forces?”

SILVER DART’S EVOLUTIONS.

The Canadian Airship Has Accomplished 
Many Feats.

New York, March 17—A representative 
of the Aero club, of America started to
day for Baddeck, N.S., to view the flight 
of the aeroplane "Silver Dart" next 
week, for the Scientific American cup. 
The new rules for the contest were 
adopted. The first trial for the cup was 
made July 4, last, when Glenn H. Cur
tis with the “Junebug" won the trophy, 
making a flight of 5090 feat, which at 
the time was regarded as a notable per
formance. The minimum distance allow
ed by the rules then was one kilometer.

The rules are more severe now. The- 
minimum distance is twenty-five kilo
meters, a trifle lees than sixteen miles, 
hut for the “Silver Dart” this should be 
easy, as the machine flew last week a 
distance of twenty miles.

The old conditions have been altered 
so as to permit any aviator to try ,«r 
the trdjihy at any time, provided he 
gives satisfactory notice, but each new 
challenger must exceed the distante 
flown by his successful predecessor. If 
the same competitor wins the cup forée, 
years, he will become permanent owner 
of the cpp.

the Gypsy orchestra, which was play
ing a Hungarian • rhapsody. Has 
friends, expecting a practical joke, 
watched him expectantly. They were 
stupefied to see him suddenly place 
a pistol to his temple and fire. He 
fell dead. The only reason for this 
act is described as “sheer boredom.”

Ravenez was only 20 years old, and 
he had been a familiar figure in Paris 
boulevnrdes, where his liking for 
vivid clothing attracted attention. 
Three years ago the young man fig
ured in a sensational duel. He chal
lenged a professional swordsman as a 
result of a cafe" quarrel, but the 
swordsman refused to fight on the 
ground that Ravenez had not yet 
reached his majority. Undaunted, 
Ravenez issued a challenge dated the 
day he Was 18 years of age and he de
voted the intervening time to rigor
ous training. When he finally did 
meet his adversary on the field the 
contest was of the fiercest character 
and it ended by Ravenez plunging his 
sword eight inches into his opponent's 
body.

FOREIGN LABORERS ATTACKED.

Policemen Charge and Disperse the
' Mob Armed With Weapons.
Granite City, Ill., March 17.—When 

forety foreign laborers from St. Louis 
alighted from a train here at 4.30 
this afternoon they were attacked by 
200 American Steel Foundry Corn- 
pan;1 strikers and sympathizers arm
ed with knives, clubs and brickbats. 
A dozen policemen charged and dis
persed the mob, severely clubbing a 
large number. It was denied that 
the foreign laborers came to replace 
the strikers, but it was admitted the 
foundry company was trying to im
port men to re-open the plant which 
the strike for higher wages hy its em
ployees, mostly Macedonians, closed. 
One of the mob was arrested as -an 
anarchist.

DISAGREEMENT IN McGUIRE CASE

Railway Yard Foreman Responsible 
for Fatal Wreck Will Escape Pun
ishment.

Brantford, Mar. 17*,—Thé trial of Jos. 
McGuire, the Grand Trunk switch- 

-veryihing from which ihe can make indicted for,criminal negligent*1.
- - *................ 'tM ,rK* manslaughter; endétl fonight, iiri'a

GRANT FOR MR. MULLOY.

Four Thousand Dollars From Patri- 
Jil ptic Fund.

Ottawa, March 17.—The Canadian 
Patriotic Ftind Association has made 

Vi further grant of $4,000 to Trooper 
Lome Mullay, Canada’s blind veteran 
of the South African war, now at .Ox
ford University. In view of Mr. Mol- 
!oÿ having gone to Oxford for a post
graduate course of three years, under 
the impressimk that the association 
would- pay his expenses there, it has

BRITAIN INTERESTED IN 
U.S. TARIFF REDUCTION

American Correspondents to British 
Bapers Do Not Believe Senate Will 
Sanction the Reductions in Duties 
as Contained in the New Payne 
Bill.

London, Mar. 18—The question of 
tariff revision has a very unusual in
terest at Mie present moment for the 
British public. The -realization that 
there must be an ever increasing ev- 
penditure on the navy to add to the 
budget difficulties, already brought 
about by the Liberal social reforms, 
makes the overburdened taxpayer look 
in any direction for relief and the sit
uation is oae. calculated to turn the 
waverers into the tariff reform camp.

Hence tkeAXmeriean tariff bill and 
its late in congress will be watched 
with keen interest, to ascertain whe
ther there is any slackening in the be
lief in America -in the virtues of a 
protectionist system. The American 
correspondents of tihe English news
papers refuse to believe that the sen
ate will (.sanction any really effective 
reduction in the duties. They point 
out that there have been four revis
ions of the tariff since the civil war, 
but that none of these have resulted 
in a reduction of the duties, and, al
though it is believed that the presi
dent genuinely wishes à révision,there 
is no idea here that the new bill when 
finally adopted, will change anything 
materially.

The most interesting points of the 
tarif! bill, for the British public, are 
the proposed adoption of an extra duty 
on tea, which will severely affect the 
British exporters, and the patents 
clause,, which is regarded as a retalia
tion for the act promulgated by David 
Lloyd George. The reduction in steel 
ditties is expected to benefit British 
trade to a slight degree.

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION.

Government Troops Deal Summarily
With Revolutionists—Leader Killed.

Havana, March 18—The following offi
ciai despatch, given out by the secretary 
of the government, indicates the treat
ment that the revolutionists may expect 
hereafter in Cuba.

“Santa Clara, March 17—The mayor 
of Cnmajuani wires me today that Col. 
F.-quirras’ train has passed there, and 
the Colonel informed him that when 
T.avastida, charged with being a ring
leader in yesterday’s rebellion, \va* tak
en to tile wagon he broke away in an at
tempt to escape. The rurales fired upon 
Mill, killing him. The reliel band com
posed cf seven men, according to my pri
vate information, are going toward Hato 
Nil ev a. '

(Signed) ROBATT, Governor.”
La Lucha says that at file time of go

ing to press a rumor, apparently well 
foundedT was in circulation tq the effect 
that Cortez leader of the mutiny was 
killed in an engagement 'with the 
rurales. The same' rumor has been 
heard from other sodVces, and it is also 
said that another man in Cortez’s band

•wesehti profit r thd’forester leave* 
Smaller trees in the forest to grow into- 
future values. If is of no concern to 
the lumberman if the falling timbers 
crush little trees or the skidding tear- 
them out by the roots. They offer no 
present profit and lie looks upon them 
is worthless; but the forester sees in 
these young trees his future harvest 
and gives them his most earnest care. 
The lumbermen’s path has been full 
of fire. In many places he has been 
ollowed by flaming forests and dense 

clouds of smoke. But in the forester’s 
tracks the green trees grow, forests 
again flourish on the denuded wastes, 
and shed upon the whole country 
.heir benign influences.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten- 
lered the speaker of the evening by 
H. A. Craig and W. F. Stevens, of the 
agricultural department. Mr. J. Rife 
inspector of schools,' occupied the 
chair.

KING SEES FLYING MACHINE.

îdward VII. Interested Spectator at 
Wright Bros.’ Flight.

Pan, France, Mar. 17—King Edward 
aday saw the Wright aeroplane fly 
vith Wilbur Wright guiding it. Lt 
■vas a wonderful performance, the king 
xclaimed to Wright as the latter after 

i flight of seven minutes, brought the 
teroplane gently to the ground almost 
it the king’s feet. His majesty auto- 
nobiled to Pan from Biarritz, arriv- 
ng at 1 o'clock. After lunch he auto- 
nobiled to the aeroplane park where 
iVilbur, Orville and Katherine Wright 
vere presented to him. Wilbur spent 
en minutes explaining the mechan- 
sm to his majesty and then made a 
light of seven mirfutes, frequently 
fiiangiiig his altitude and making 
nany complicated evolutions. After 
eceiving the king’s congratulations,
Wilbur took his sister up, remaining 
n the air thirteen minutes. His ma

jesty remained until 6 o’clock, allow- 
ng himself to be photographed with 
he Wrights near the aeroplane. He 

remained at Pan tonight. At dinrter 
his majesty talked enthusiastically 
about the novel spectacle he had wit
nessed. Now that the king has seen Two of the Latter Killed in Conflict 
:he p.erop.ane and realizes its practic-j ;n Russjan Town,
ability, it is probable that a hint from ;
him will wake up the English military I Yekaterinoslav, Russia, March 17.— 
authorities and compel them to grant* A sentence/ of penal servitude for 
an adequate appropriation for abro- twelve years has been imposed bv a

iVli'ltfl f’V ’rtAnr t /vn n renn notvwirl Pan.

<Jjsagreement by the îurÿ, which stood 
7 to 5 for acquittal. Justicè' Mac- 
Mahon transferred the case to * the 
next Lis size court, but it is not thought 
!il:* ly that the crown will again press 
tor a c-onviction.

The Grand Trunk officials and: em
ployees gave evidence, blâming the 
prisoner for the Mount Vernon wreck 
in which three were killed on account 
of hia neglecting to protect a yard en
gine from an outgoing train. The 
specific rule of the company stated 
that he, as yard foreman, would be 
held responsible for the safe return 
of his engine. The prisoner partially 
admitted the blame, but his neglect, 
he said, 'had been due to the pressure 
of work, which diverted his attention, 
while the train slipped out unnoticed.

Judge MacMahon charged strongly 
against McGuire, who had, in a sign
ed statement to the Grand Trunk of
ficials, admitted his responsibility on’ 
the day of the wreck, last October.

BORDEN AT TORONTO.

Says Party Wants No Alliance or Fued 
With Rrailway Corporation.

Toronto, March 15.—R. L. Borden ad
dressed a Conservative rally in the Riv- 
erdale rink tonight. The opposition lead
er renewed his attack on the extrava
gance of the Dominion government. The 
meeting was for the purpose of cementing 
the friendly feeling between the Conser
vative organization and the Independent 
Conservatives, who showed their strength 
in selecting Jos. Russell. À. E. Kemp, 
the defeated member, was given a good 
reception. Addresses were made by 
Premier Whitney and local members.

Mr. Borden, in his address, sa*‘d that 
some references had been made in, the 
press concerning his statements in regard 
to a certain great railway corporation. 
“I used no threat against that corpora
tion. I repeat it again. The Liberal- 
Conservative party seeks no alliance and 
desires no feud -against any corporation. 
I don’t think any railway or corporation 
ought for any reason or consideration to 
array its great power on the sida of any 
political party.”

- - . was killed shortly after his chief. What-
been *elt tlMit uft-exception to the ox-j ?VPI. t^he truth cf this‘report it is bevond 
istfog be made As a that Ike revolutionis'd have 'f«il--ufficient tefebn'has been adduced for 
the I'xiieiulrftire of this fund for edu- 
cntirmal purpose's, other than involved 
in tile payment of iin allowance to or
phans under eiphteen yéars of: age 
ihe association is’ Of the opinion that 
the exception thus made in the case 
of trooper Aftolloy should not be con
sidered a précèdent for similar action.

Trooper Molloy has already received 
$4,025 from*'the Canadian Patriotic- 
Fund Aseçemüôn, and m addition en 
joys an Impérial pension' of sixty 
cents aday, and an allowance of $130 
a year ftdhi the Lloyd’s Patriotic 
Fund.

•ninth)
rd to inflict the least‘harm upon the 
Government np to the present. TTOoffi- 
e'.al news from reliable sources says that 
General Monteagudo took the field and 
surrounded the rebel band at Taguaya- 
bon making escape aimoAt impossible.

FASTER TIME ON C.P.R.

A NEW LIPTON CUP.

Sir Thomas to Otter One tor Airship 
' Contest.

New York, March 17.—That Sir Thom
as Linton is planning a battle for sup
remacy in aerial navigation between 
America and Britannia is intimated in 
a letter to -Milwaukee correspondents 
whom ho met in the city last year. The 
letter intimates that Sir Thomas has 
wearied of trying to wi™ back the Amnri- 
-S Cup, but will or is considering putting 
up a cup for a-ronautic supremacy be
tween representatives of the two great 
English speaking races. His letter was 
not intended for publication, the xMil- 
wp.ukee men say, so the text is being 
withheld, hut it is believed here that 
Sir Thomas is feeling out, the sporting 
blood of America on a new proposition 
which will give him a chance to enter 
into a pretty contest with Americans. 
Sir Thomas has been greatly interested 
in the work of the Wright Brothers, and 
it is probable (hat the contest will |,c 
restricted to dirigibles. Sir Thomas has 
great faith, he says that it will be, an 
Anglo-Saxon who will finally solve the 
nrohlem of absolutely successful aerial 
navigation, and he hopes to figure in the 
conquest when that time comes. The 
present work, he considers to be of great 
value for experimental purposes, • and 
some day (he real solution will be found.

LABOR MEETING IN CALGARY.

A Seventy-two Hour Service for Trans
continental Passenger Trains.

Winnipeg, March 17.—The dream 
of the C.P.R. operating officials is 
about to be realized in a seventy-txvo 
hour service for transcontinental pas
senger trains. This was reported un
officially today after the conclusion 
of a conference between the leading 
western officers of the company. To 
do this it will be necessary to main
tain a schedule of forty miles per 
hour. Whether this is possible re
mains to be seen, but it is certain 
that the running time will be great
ly reduced.

mm

POLICE FOUGHT ANARCHISTS.

planes.

Duluth to Denver in'a Trance.
Duluth, Minn., March 17—-Flank T. 

Sherwin, the American Exprc-s Com
pany cashier, who disappeared from Du
luth on February 1 as mysteriously as 
if the lake had swallowed him, is alive 
and well in Denver, where he found him- 
ielf after awakeffihg from a strange 
trance. Nothing’ had been heard from 
him until today, when George Kennedy, 
l former employer, received a letter from 
him, from Denver. He says he remem
bers nothing of the circumstances sur
rounding his departure from Duluth and 
the only reason he gives forgetting off at 
Denver was that lie was tired of riding.

Celebrating Archbishop’s Consecration
Winnipeg, March 18.—Some eighty 

Roman Catholic clergy from all over 
the West are participating today in 
the fourteenth anniversary of Arch
bishop Langevin’s consecration. He 
returned from the east yesterday.

4-

foi.itafy 'court on a man named Rap
poport for participation in the mur
der of Genertfl Zheitanovski, Gover
nor of Yekaterinoslav, three years 
ago. ,

There was an encounter in the 
suburbs of this town yesterday be
tween Anarchists' alid , tlie'police in 
which two cf the former were killed 
and live of the latter wounded.

Regina Realty Booming.
Regina, March 1G.—Two auction 

sales pf Regina real estate drew good 
crowds of interested spectators. The 
first was a brick block at tlie corner of 
South Railway and Scarth streets, be
longing to George Mickelboro. Th-; 
bidding started at $15,000 and ran up 
to $47,500, Mr. McDougall being an
nounced as the purchaser. The sec
ond sale was a property on Hamilton 
street opposite the fire hall. It ran 
up to $11,9C0 and was then with
drawn.

Hon W. H. Cushing and Dr. Egbert Get 
a Good Reception.

Ca'cary. March 17—At a meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Coupcil, R. B. 
Bennett, Geo. Howell, Dr. Blow, D. Eg- 
<11 and lion. It . II. Cushing addressed 
he gathering. Mr. Bennett and Dr. 

Blow wculd only deal with generalities 
nd -(ink;1 ambiguously. Mr. Cushing 

and Dv. Egbert made many friends by 
heir siring arid fearless stand.

Oil s ■• r.- of mere'or less relevancv 
ireve hurled at Ihem from all parts of 
'he hall. They answered all to the en- 
ire sntisfiy-f:6n of the critical audience 

hnd when they at last ret’rcd they were 
'reeled with round after round of ap- 
-ilause.

----------------------------------
Disastrous Firs in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., March 19—The ware
house anti shops of the Stuart Machin
ery company to the rear of,their office 
on Main street, were badly damaged by 
fire at an early hour this mornipg. The 
damage is twenty-five thousand and is 
fully covered by insurance. The build
ing and the contents* are valued at fifty 
thousand. The offices and_ contents es
caped. The warehouse stock consisted 
mostly of heavy machinery much of 
which suffered but little.

A Nervous Wreck
Now in Robust Health.

Mrs. M, E. Harron, of Newton, Ont-, 
writes : “ I must say our son would have 
been in u consumptive’s grave long ago 
had it not been for PSYCH I NE. He was 
taken down with La Grippe and a s verc 
cold. His who'e system w.s weak, in
cluding his lungs, which were seriously 
affected, as is always the cose, after La 
Grippe. •

“After taking several remedies and 
treatments we procured P5YCHINE, and 
tongue cannot tell the marvellous results 
brought about in two months. He ga ned 
over twenty pounds in weight,and strength 
and appetite remrned.”

Mr. Harrdn himsell is most emphatic 
as lo the beneficial result of tirirtg* PSY
CH INK He declares, “ To-day 1 am in 
splendid health and have never been sick 
a day since 1 took PSYCHINE.”

PSYCHINE is the greatest tonic known 
to medical science. It bujlds up the sys- 
,em and tones up every org'an of the body, 
enabling it to resist and throw off disease. 
Weak ntrves cannot exist where PSY
CHINE is used consis èntly. Send fora 
trial bottle and prove the truth of these 
statements.

PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists 
and dealers, 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle.

ffSHl'SiSlk'itil

The Richest Man in Canada
Cannot give his stomach anything better than Shreddvu 

Wheat. Two wheat biscuits with milk, a little fruit and a cup 
of coffee will supply all the nourishmen needed for half a day’s 

work at a cost of seven or eight cents.

AT ALL GROCERS.

WHEAT
D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Lumber
Lath
Shingles

Doors, windows, and every
thing in the building line. Our 
prices are the lowest, and mater
ial of the best quality.. Call and 
inspect our stock and get our 
prices.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630. 
Mill 2038.

20) NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Seeds that Satisfy.
The excellence of our Stocks, our long 

experience and connection "with the Lest 
Growers of the World and the great care 
exercised in every detail'of our business 
is the secret of our success. All we ask 
is a Trial order.

Spacial Offer.
We offer the best grade of Onion Sets 

as follows;
Dutch Sets, White .................. 30c quart
Dutch Sets, Yellow ___i........... 25c quart
Top or Button Onions ............ 30c quart

^ Multipliers, English Potato.... 22c quart 
Multipliers, White Potato .... 30c quart
Multipliers, .Shallots ...............  20c quart

Heaped Measure. All Poot Paid.
AE*!"T5KiT*“" Bruce’s Seeds Are Cheapest because they

? iw are the best.
Freo—Our handsomely illustrated 100 page Catalogue of Vegetables,'Farm and 

Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc. 
Write for it.

JOHN A. B3Ü0E & CO., Seed Merchants,
Established 1850. HAMILTON, ONT.

w

Edmonton Seed House

FOR
Specially selected for Alberta climate. Many who buy 

commission seed pay dearly for experience. ORDER 
FROM US if you want seeds that will grow and give 
results. Call at our stores, 342 Fraser or 84 McDougall 
or write

POTTER & McDOUGALL,
84 McDougall Ave. Edmonton, Alta. Phone 1814.

» / *

I Butter Wrappers!
♦ B^Your Butter will bring voua higher price and^
♦ will also find a ready buyer if properly done up in ♦
♦ nicely printed wrappers. We quote the above at the*
t following prices: Î

♦.
♦
*
♦
♦
♦
*
♦♦
♦

1000 Wrappers S2.5Û—Extra 1000’s $1.75

Cash must accompany oruer.
guaranteed.

Prompt delivery

THE BULLETIN,
Edmonton, Alta.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

The Waterloo Manufacturing 
Company Limited, Winnipeg

John Herron Manager Western Provinces
Manufacturers of Portable Traction and Plow Engines also tlie well known 
“Waterloo Champion Separator” etc., etc., have located in Edmonton, office
45 Jasper Avenue East.

Write for catalog. Address;

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company
LIMITED

D. 6. MacLeod, General Agent, Edmonton
P. 0. Box 1832.

Inquire for "The Waterloo” from your fown agent and if lie cannot give the 
information write us and get a win nei1 ! Terms right!! Live agents wanted. 

I Prices right!! We have a few snaps in rebuilt Engines and Separators. Dif- 
| fere ut makes.

f rtfitâtUf’ mi 1 * '■* 1
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LEMIEUX ACT HAS 
INTENDED EFFECT

His Honor Judge Teylor in the Dis
trict Court Decides Appeal Against

dàiviSSi Aiijiihdvidd ÏÏBvd.
r, m—m 4

Strike trf Postât -end TeUfcreeh Em
ployees Serhmsly Affects BtAifféss.

Paris, Mar. 18—The post office au
thorities in London ate trying to ar
range * wireless "telegraph service "be
tween London and Paris to relieve the

Alberta Coal Co. in Favor of ebrtgéstioti eansed by the strike of the
Miners
out.

-Company Guilty of Loci*

His Honor Judge H. C. Taylor has 
given judgment in the appeal ease • f 
George Harrison against the Alberta 
Coal Mining Co., setting aside the 
judgment of the magistrate and giv
ing judgment for the plaintiff and ap
pellant for $300 and eotflst Judge 
Taylor held that the Alberta Coal Co. 
1 qs been guilty of a lockout at their 
mine for three days and should pay 
the minimum fine of $106 per day 
vitl. costs. H. A. MacHie appeared 
t--r the plaintiff appellant and O. .M- 
P.iggar for the defendants and "respon
dents. This case was brought under 
“The Industrial Disputes Act of 1907,” 
cr as it 4* better known, the Lemieux 
Act, and is another evidence of the 
effectiveness of this legislation in pre
serving agreements between employ
ers and their men.

The action was brought by Geo. 
Harrison against the Alberta Coal 
Mining Co. for-causing a lockout be
tween September 4th and 5th, 1908, by 
refusing to employ 25 of its employee» 
in its mine in consequence of a dis
pute as to wages, with a view of com
pelling the employees to accept the 
defendant's terms of employment.

French têlFgrfiph and postal crnploV 
eee. The delay in the traft'tmission 
of messages is causing heavy losses to 
the business interests. There is a 
powerful wireless station * at Clifton, 
which, it le said, could carry on regu
lar communication ,with the Eiffel! 
tower statioil:

Soldiers Deliver Mail.
The day, until‘7 O'clock tonight, pas

sed quietly. Late in the afternoon 
some y.bung royalists took advantage 
of the demoralized conditions and 
Created a disturbance 4n the opera- 
quarter, which resulted in a few 
broken heads. The strike situation is 
better today. The government has 
pieced soldiers in the telegraph office 
and soldiers will also distribute let
ters. Telephone communication has 
been established with Brussels, Ber
lin and London, but only partially. It 
is generally believed that Simyan will 
resign tomorrow. The strikers would 
then resume work, but many are pes
simistic over the outlook. (This, is, 
the first dispatch to be put through 
today direct from Paris to New York. 
The French line from Paris to Brest 
is open for an hour, but after that 
time the company makes ho promise 
to forward messages.)

Will Discharge Strikers.
The cabinet tonight decided" to dis

charge all who were in the service of 
the state and are now on strike, endAgreement Was Violated.

According to the evidence there was also declared its intention of fighting 
n agreement between the Company the strikers to a finish. Mari* meroh-

and the .men on August iSth to pay 
lûnefy cents a car for coal mined. 
On September 2nd the mine was 
closed. No notice was given to the 
men o' such closing. Some two dr 
ti'i<=> days alter this the men were 
told that they could go to work at 
si wo,y cents a car. They refused tt 
accept this, and an agreement wis 
made on the 8th with tne men to re
turn to work at $3 a day, but the 
number of men to be employed was to 
be reduced to 12 or 15. There had 
l>. eu 20 to 25 employed previously.

In giving judgment Judge Taylor 
discussed the action at some length. 
He says:

*iu regard to the agreement oi Au- 
gu-; 18th, this, I understand, was 
mule ‘by the officers of the union with 
thc company. Is that a valid agree
ment? Suppose the union has no 
status in court. Could the union not 
act as" the agent of the men ip making 
an agreement with the company, but 
I dc ne t think that the agreement can 
be attached in the action. The mam 
p lint is that the parties were working 
under the same at the time the mine 
'vas c'.sed. The manager says >e- 
caust ti f re were no cars to take away 
the ;-'ai. This to my mind would le 
a po-eetly legitimate reason for clos
ing down the mine or laying off any 
portion of the men, but >ve find on , he 
4th < r 5t! of September that the men 
are told that they can return to work 
if they will accept 70 cents per car 
instead of 5Tl cents. This is the time, 
it seems to me, the lock-out started. 
There would have been no lock-out if 
the .’lieu on that date or even on a 
liter rate were told that they could 
return to work at the same wage they 
were getting before being laid off.

?,lr Montgomery denies that he told 
one of tne miners that he could not 
possibly pay 90 cents per car and op
erate ills mine, but it seems to me 
that Iris conduct afterwards is not in 
accorda nee with this denial. There :s 
nc dispute to the evidence that -• e 
met thc men on the"8th and maÿ 
them a new offer. If he were satis
fied with the former wages, why did 
he treat with the men for new terms? 
Why did he not say, I have cars now 
and the mine can be operated?

There is an attempt on the part of 
the defence to prove that the mine 
was never closed, and that some men 
were working all the time. This may 
be true. There might have been .a 
few men who were working, but near 
ly all, if not all, tlie men were laid 
off. Even suppose that some of the 
men were working, in my opinion it 
is not necessary under the interpret
ation of lock-out that all labor be 
suspended. After the 5th of Septem
ber some of "the men went down the 
mine to clean up their stalls and see 
that all was left safe and clean, but 
this, according to the evidence, is only 
a custom of the miners, and I cannot 
hold that the mine was working while 
this was going on.

The evidence is very conflicting as 
to what took place after the settlement 
was reached on the 8th: Mr. Mont
gomery stated that he was willing ‘or 
the miners to go to work on ilie morn
ing of the 9th, and any that applied 
to him individually for work got it.

To Prevent Lock-Outs and Strikes.
The act was passed. to aid in the 

prevention and settlement of strikes 
and lock-outs in mines and indus
tries connected with public utilities. 
.Certain procedure is laid down ill the 
act which must be followed out or the 
party violating the same must pay 
the penalty imposed. Mr. Montgom
ery did not attempt to follow the act. 
Under the excuse that he had no cars 
to ship coal he lays off his men, closes 
his mine-, and then attempt»- to make 
new terms with his men. He gave no 
notice as required in Sec. -57. He 
shuts down his thine and then tries 
to arrange, new terms with his men. 
It seems to me to W a clear case of 
violating the act. There is no evi
dence to show that the mine was 
closed before the 5th by reason of a 
dispute. It was on this date that The 
employees first knew that there was 
to be a change in wages and a settle
ment was effected on the evening of 
the 8th.

I will therefore hold that the mine 
was closed in 'violation of the act for 
three days. As Sec. 58 of thc act fixes 
the minimum amount at $100 per day, 
I will impose a fine on the company 
of $300, with costs both of the appeal 
and in the court below.”

S0Ç1*USÏ$ ÂFt6ft MAFIA.

Pl*nnln|tzt6 DrtvA 
Ren**P»rtSe Ai

riizattbh OUt of 
Nfttftchful. OF SEAS AT ANY COST

kfbert RYVIllon Of the Plirhl Offices of 
FféMefi Flem Now vi*it- 

• mr 'Etfto*>ttyn-^FÂ8ncN Cerftii-" 
twtor’Mfè Ifnpftfvîwt FrancA.

At the present time Edmonton is 
bçitig visited by one of- the foremost 
financiers and men of thitbght among 
HW younger generation of Parie in 
the persdn of . Albert Revilldh, of the 
film of ftcvrtton . Bros. : Thie is Mr. 
Revision’s fll’st visit to the city iff 
•wtffbh his firm hys had extensive in- 
terpsts’fhr many years.- He came out 
from France eariy til December and 
after visiting thh New York arid Chi
cago branches of the*'biff firm, pros
evaded to Edmonton. He Téftve» "ort. (Taken from the files of the Edmonton

Rome," Maerh io —All the Socialist 
workmen’s organizations in Palermo 
are considering" plttfis for driving the- 
Mafirf out «f the city. The Prefect of 
Palermo's police is rigidly enforcing 
the law prohibiting the carrying eff 
knives. Thé uflxYonted activity of 
the police has caused many 'criminals 
ti> leave towtto The Mafia is trying 
to intimidate the population arid has 
^succeeded so well that the proposed 
citizen’s demonstration aggiriét the* 
Mafia has been abandoned. Nobody 
Would sign the.proclamation intended 
to tie inserted in the newspapers.

ants, it is said, have offered t!he gov
ernment the services of their employ
ees In an effort to restore normal eon 
dirions. It is believed here tonight 
that the government will not call on 
the reserves to Belp for such a meas
ure would force many of the postal 
employees to act as soldiers, which, 
of course, would be impracticable.

Thc resignation of M. Simyan, chief 
of posts and telegraph», is expected. 
The public service is paralyzed and 
the government's efforts to improve 
the servie* has proved unavailing. 
The military telegraphers gre incom
petent for commercial work and 
thousands of telegrams are being sent 
to the frontier tor transmission. Tele
graphs are in bad shape. It these 
conditions continue Paris will be in 
about the same khftpe as it was in 
lh',0 as great difficulty ie being ex
perienced in the forwarding dfi food 
supplies. The strikers are -peaceful.

TWENTY IN ONE FAMILY.

Children Range from Seven Daye to 34 
Year». ” . • •

London. March 17.—Thc birth of twins 
to thc wife of cx-Sergcant R. Wheeler 
Humphries, of Strafford, London, 
brought up thc number of liis famdy to 
twenty, the eldest being 34 year» and 
the youngest seven days.

Mr. Humphries, who has been for the 
last Iwenty-two years in the employment 
of the Gr.-at Eastern Railway company 
and L» now an ex-sergeant of volunteers, 
is now 58 years pld, and his wife is 46. 
Between them they have brought up £5 
children, but five have died. By Hs 
first wife M". Humphries had nine ch 1T 
dren—seven toys and two girls. In 1893 
ho married ths present wife, who Was 
then a widow with four children—two 
boys and two girls. Since then twe'we 
children have been Lorn to thorn—five 
boyes and seven - girls.

The couple live in a neat little house 
of! West Ham lane, and the other night 
the ex sergeant and his wife discussed 
the responsibilities of .parenthood from 
the point of view of the parents of 
twenty-five. .

“Thc children have all been strong and 
healthy,” said Mr. Humphries, “and 
that has made the task of bringing them 
up easier. Still it has been a hard 
struggle sometime». Seven of them are 
now working. Two are in the arrays. 
one is a non-commissioned office-. Throe 
are in the employ of thc Great Eastern 
railway. One is in a soap works at 
Stratford, and the other is employed by 
Messrs. Carter, Peterson & Co.

“How manv are there at home?Woll, 
let me see. There’s Emily. Louie, Lizz c, 
Elsie, Harry, Nellie. Albert, Herbert, 
Fred, Frank and the twins. Thaft 
twelve.”

‘les, and five of \ them are under 
school age and three are under fourteen 

ohtbs,” chimed in Mrs. Humphries," as 
ie proudly displayed two little bundles 

of flannel containing the twine. “They 
are the first twins we have had, and 
they are both fine, healthy babies. . They 
ate both girls, and on Sundav :we had 
them christened, one Jane and the other 
Annie.
1 a, hig family, and has taken a
tot of looking aft.-r, but they're all good 
children," sfie added. 
fi-Oe— ntfl s.Ch

tv-txifn tomohrow and eSptets to be 
back tit Paris in abcrilt three weriks 
time.

Mr. Revillofl’s chief interest rests 
With thé financial end of the imitions* 
bniSltless established by Revillon 
Bros, on this continent, and it is-!ih 
matters oi finance that he is most 
thoroughly acquainted, although he 
is a doctor « law and a prOmlndht 
contributor to thé principal Fferiéh 
ectmomistic journals.

Jte Is greatly iihpressed with Ed- 
ritoiiton arid okpedts to Visit this city 
at least OiSC'e every year in the future.

In coi|Vers»tîùh with a Bulletin 
representative yesterday Mr. Rèvillon 
laid particular stress upon tile finan- 
cial conditions in Europe and espa- 
»! ally’in France. •

the financial situation is improv
ing rapidly in France,” he said. “Thc 
recent agreement reached between dur 
country and Germany hue given a 
greater stability to business than has 
existed lor years when the relations 
between the two countries have not 
b?cn so well defined. The result of 
the Franco-German understanding 
will too a much better commercial sit
uation in both countries.”

“What effect will the Meaty between 
Canada and France now awaiting rat
ification by the French senate, have 
upon our relations?” Mr. Revillonwas 
risked.

“The treaty will do much to better 
the cothiriffriiaT relations between Can
ada and France," was the réÿlÿ. “The 
visit of Hon. W. T. Fielding to Paris 
has done much to make the Dominion 
better known by the French people. 
The new treaty will be a good thing 
and will greatly benefit both couh- 
•iries:

“Canada is well liked by the French 
people,” Mr. Revillon continued, “and 
it is now becoming well known in our 
country. Capitalists are taking a deftp 
interest especially in Western. Canada, 
and the result will be that there will 
soon be an influx of much French 
"nftfndj" for the development of this 
country.” -

24 YEARS AGO TODAY
'Bulletin, Saturday, March 21, 1885:)

Roads bad.
Winfery this morning.
Streets in town are getting dry.
Cattle and horses have been feeding 

out all winter. 1
The bridge a.t St. Albert is being put to 

order to meet the spring run of ice.
' J, W. Shields returned from a freight
ing trip to Lac la Blsche. Roads bare.

F. Provost intends flat boating oais, 
potatoes, and coal to Bafctleford imme
diately after the ice goes out.

Partial eclipse of the sun on Monday 
forenoon. Smoked glases at a premium.
The weather was quite clear and (ffe 
éclipsé, could Joe easily observed.

On Tuesday the thermometer in Ham
ilton registered 15 degrees and in Lon
don 10 be To iv. while at Edmonton it xvas 
61 above. How is that for British Si
beria.

The Indian department shipped 16,006 
pounds of flour to Peace Hills and 10,600 ' p.la

Admiral Kenhedy Says Let Britain 
Build Two Ships for, Germany’s 
One--Qovernment Decides Not to 
Include Two New Dreadnoughts in 
CurrSht Estimates.

Miner.

London, Mar. 20—It is understood, 
according to the Evening Standard, 
that the navy crisis was thé subject 
of consideration at a tneeting of the 
cabinet on Friday. It was afterwords 
stated in the lobby, that the govern
ment hari dotçffhîtiéà To adhere to thé 
position taken by the prime minister 
in the House of Commops and not 
placé four more Dreadnoughts in the 
current estimates. The advice he is 
follpwing in this matter is that of 
."Admiral Sir John Fisher, Whq sub- 
I mit ted to thé cabinet a long mem
orandum on the situation.

The debate on life estimates will 
be resumed on Monday and the op- 
position, with the support of several 
Liberals, will renew its demand that 
thé construction of eight Dread
noughts be at oncé approved, "iT the 
future naval supremacy of the coun
try is. fti be rë'fnbÿéÜ from the region 
Of reasonable doubt.

tion. A. J. Balfour, leader oft- the 
opposition in tlie llouse of Commons, 
has given notice that he will prove a 
voté of censure of the government on 
Moohday declaring that the proposed 
proposition for ships of th£ newest" 
type is not sufficient to secure the 
safety of the empire.

Admiral Sir William Kennedy made 
a remarkable speech on the navy at 
the aeroplane exhibition, at the Oiym- 

Referring to the wrangling in

pN MIXED MARRIAGES.

Orang* , Gr*p4, M*ster .Objects to R. Ck 
Altitude.

Freilericton, N. B.. March 20.—The 
Grand Orange Lodge of New Brunswick ! 
dJjUfied here ééeterday. The Grand Sec
retary reported rriore thah 6,000 members , 
in thé Province* and that there was a suo- 
stantial gain in the year just closed.

Rev. Uobt. Fulton, Grand Master, in 
liis address, said in part:—“A matter 
which ought to receive the attention of 
this Grand Lodge is the attitude of the 

ritoman Catholic church toward mixed 
marriages, so-called, by Protestant mih- 
i»t >rs. I regret that it is necessary for me 
to db sb. but "in this country, where liberty 
of conscience is supposed to be one of cur 

"greatest aasets, the statements of a letter 
issued from the palace in St. John can only 
be looked upon as a blow at liberty and 
thé emanation of a mind oqntrollcd by 
bigotry and intolerance. I regret to hgve 
to make a statement like this, but for 
arik pastor dr .Bishop of souls to urge 
social ostracism of those who see not as 
he Wes is surely a reversion to things of 
a past better forgotten. Strong grounds 
should be taken in this matter, and fol
lowed up by act id n upon the part of this 
Grand Lodge.”

WONDERS OF SPINELESS CACTUS

NEW DIRECTORATE OF 
CROW’S NEST COAL CO.

Senator Jaffray Resigns as He Does 
Not Want to be Connected With, 
the Institution Which is Now 
Under American Control.

riday" I l'le House of Commons as to one or 
at the j ,f,°re Dfeadhoughts, he "said 
and a r “Who -cares for that. Don

pcniltds to Rivière Qui Barre on Friday.
Joseph Macdonald sa* six geese at the, , ,

Pipestone creek ott Sunday last and a r >\ho oares tor that. Dont let us 
numberof ducks were seen at St. Albert ”avp Wrangling about any move

Mr. Revillon’s business to Edmon-

on Wednesday.
J. P. Wadsworth inspector of Indian 

agencies, estimates the Lac La 'Blache 
fur trade of last year as amounting to 
over $56,660.

A horse race took place on Main street 
on Friday* afternoon between j". Looby's 
and W. "Hurley’s horse. The course was 
from C. Stew-art’s dwelling to Brown & 
Curry's store. Looby's horse took the 
stakes, $5 a side.

A school house is being bnilt in the 
Indian reserve on Stoney Plain.. The de
partment has agreed to give $300 -a 
yerir towards a teacher's salary. The 
band art the Two Hills are applying fbr 
similar as-sistance. If the large sinks 
squandered on industrial schools had 
been spèht in supplying educational fa
cilities to the bands on their reserves 
it wonld have been more satisfactory to 
the Indians and have produced better 
results. _ -

St. Patrick’s day (Tuesday) was kept 
at St. Albert by a number of the Irish 
residents of the d: 
celebrated by Rev

Dread-naughts. Tell the gentlemen 
over tlie water that wé will' build two 
for every one of theirs. Tell them 
that we will go on builditig if we 

ihave to spend fifty millions a year. 
That is the answer to such garbage 
as that.”

VfHITLA KIDNAP CASE.

Bungling of Hotel Clerk Prevented Re
turn of His Youthto His Father.

Cleveland,. March 21—The bungling of 
a hotel clerk prevented the return Of 
Billy Whitlow, the kidnapped youth, to" 
his parents last night. It had been ar
ranged that instructions were "to be left 
for Whitlaw in the Smith house, Ashta
bula, but the clerk, having no guest of 
the name, opened the note and handed

Burbank arid Riedel Will Make Des
ert Smile Like the Rose.

Paris, Mar. 20, via London, by a 
Special Messenger—That the Desert of 
Sahara will blossom, if not like a 
rbse at least with the spineless cactus, 
Cretien Riedel, of San Francisco, who 
is here, is entirely confident. Luther 
Burbank, the horticultural wizard,who 
in a sense, created the spineless cac
tus is a personal friend of Mr. Rie
del, wfio-has been making horticultur
al experiments of his own.

“A upinelcss cactus will grown on 
a tin.rooi,” RiéÜel says. With it he 
proposes to transform "the Sahara into 
a tropical .garden. “The French gov
ernment is making experiments to 
reclaim desert land on Mayotte, a 
email island off the coast of Mada
gascar, but fhe experiments were un
dertaken with the inferior kind of 
cactus.

I propose to "introduce in to the 
Sahara the spineless -.cactus, which is 
rM drilv food for cattle, but water for 
iriàn, ■animals and plants, for >94 per 
c "irt. or this cactus is water.

“Hsietoforc animals could not cat 
caétïts because of its thorns. " The 
fruit of the spineless cactus is palat- 
f.b’e cycif to humans. The discovery 
of this piarit marks a new era., for one 
aero yield's COO" tons of spineless cac
tus. After it gets a good hold on a 
soil, however, arid trees can be plant
ed and will grow there.

“I have just come from Berlin,” con
tinued Riedel. "The German colonial 
office frill begin expérimente with thç 
spineless cactus in South Africa next 
spring. Absolutely, there is no reasonit over to the police. Later Whitla call

ed for the note and placed $10,000 under [ why this cactus should not reclaim 
thé breech of an old cannon in the Flat!every tropical desert for civilization.”

- - ------ Iron park, but the money was nntouch-1 Mr. RiedCl is going tol London soon
isfrict. High mass was ed on Sunday morning and the boy was; to interest the British government in 
• Ferre-Grandin çf St. ) not returned. ithe Burbank cactus.

---- --- ------ ------- ------------  — -..... — Joachim’s church, Edmonton. "Rev. Fere | It is assumed that watch was kept-------------------------------------
ton particularly at this time was ;n . I.estanc delivered a discejm-e on the life when (he note was delivered and on 1 tucv tor -rnr-c-rucD
connection with tne changes beintf of the Saint appropriate (o .the occasion, ' clerk too openly communicating with po- THEY SLEPT TOGETHER,
made in the management of the firm’s t- Several rattle have diffl suddenly and . lice, the abductors icdk alarm. The note
branches. T. W. Roerfce. who has mysteriously in tlys district lately. In1 was partly written by, a child and partly
been in charge here for the past three 
years and has largely worked up the 
business In this pari of the west, his 
.been promoted to" the high position 
of general manager of the New 
York branch. His place is being 
token here by Jean Revillon, of the 
Paris office». Mr- Rotirke greatly re
gretted leaving Edmonton, to which 
he had become greatly attached dur
ing Ids residence here.

Fourth Letter From Kidnappers.
Sharon, Penn., March 28.—The 

fourth letter from the kidnappers of 
Willie Whitla was received by his 
father thie morning. It was post
marked Cleveland and in the unj 
bondwriting as others, reiterating pY" 
vious threats.

LÈ R01 "MINE CLOSING.

Owners Will Expipre Thoroughly For 
Missing" Veins. ”

WAR WITH U. S. IMPOSSIBLE.

Senator Ross Savs Cousins Are Too 
Close Together to Fight.

Chicago, III., March 18.—“There 
never will be war between Canada 
and the United States," said Senator 
George W. Ross, former prime minis
ter of Ontario, and a member of life 
Canadian Senate, in an address list 
night at the Auditorium Annex Hotel 
in an annual banquet of the Railways 
Maintenance Association. “We are 
too dosé together in many wavs, and 
yet we are unlike in many. You are 
homeogeneous, yvhile we are n$t, bill 
may become so.”

Superstitions Affect the. Shell.

London, March 19—The Teheran cor
respondent of the Times says that while 
the Shah was iputtthg a revolver belt 
around" his waist Thursday afternoon, 
the revolver accidentally exploded and 
His Majesty was wounded in the arm. It 
is reported that the Shahvwas starting 
to shoot rabbits. The incident will po*- 
isibly. be interpreted as ao omen warning 
Ills Majesty to avoid enterprise entail
ing bloodshed, and may hove an effect 
on the eenf^ry’e situation, as occur
rences to lndiridnal* in-the present 
month are supposed to shape events for 
them throughout the year.

Rossland, B. C., March 19.—Le Roi 
hiinb laid-off a number bf men redètit- 
ly, thoiigh the smelter at Ntirthpbrt 
is running as usual. It is. geiferally 
understood that this is done pending 
the completion of arrangements 'to 
thoroughly explore tliè property down 
2,400 or 3,000 leet from the surlacé. 
The present'lowest level is 1,650 feet, 
where stupe rich ore has been mined 
and shipped during the last six 
months. Mr. A. J. McMillan, tlie 
managing director of the company, 
made the following statement:

“It is quite true that a considerable 
sumber of men have been laid off. 
The fact is that exploration work car
ried on for several months past in the 
"lower levels of the mine has uôt tip 
to date proved the extension of the 
rich ore bodies found and opened ip 
towards the end of last year. This is 

■''of course-, disappointing", and as it-i* 
not ceonomiftal to-^hip -ore" add c&iYy 
on exploration work upon a small 
scale, it lias been decided to suspend 
operations until

Rival Candidates in "Cochrane Are Warm 
'Personal Friends.apparent perfect hervîtÇ^jit ,n>ght they by a woman of whom trace has already 

were fotnid dead in > or yard been noticed Squads of stttt* and mu' Calgary, March 20,-Hcrc is one çf the
m thc morning. Itum.edi^ly after death ] luclpal polrne and* private detectives roifcler. and »ore pleasing feVtukea- of the 
they s-welled gieittly. EKaunnahoiis were ivere heid in leash and the Ohio border present campaign, which, stren^uoiis as 
made iti ëàtnff ca^es but nothing*\raê dis- was watchod vainly arid a special train it has been in parts of the country, has, 
cowered. Sftst of the ammals'. were, cows' hdlti in readiness foj* pursuit should the. fortunately, been lacking in bitterness, 
and were in good condition. i lead Be given. ‘ Hon. Ç. W. Fisher, the Liberal candi-

There was a large attendance at the* Late tonight the police located two ! Coçhràno, fend Lr. Brett, h‘s Con-
meeting of .the Lifptavy Society on boys, wbo said that man whom tiiey dV-i opponent, are very good personal
Thursday evening. The literary pro- scribed accosted them on the strêet a jd I fr,^nds
gram included readings by Î). Ross, “Mr.'‘gave them a dime to deliver the note at Là8t, wo. cac^ Earned that the other 
Rpoopendyke makes a pie,” by T. Hen- the hotel. The police are posith'e that' Iîa9 PIanm.n» t®*0 a bttle ran through 
dérson, “Procrashi3 Snooks,” by J. Ho- the boy is held in Ashtabula but they I Poncl- country, so they s^t
gyath, “Chambet-maW from Marie fear to use tha dragnet, lest the bov tio , TJ “TT?
Twain by Mias Ross. ”Mr, Claudia is murdered. They therefore are ‘ “ ‘8e^" ^ toSet*ler -"-,èv
Made a Mason,” from Tiougla* Jerold, back in the hope of successful negotla- 
and two songs by Geo. Overy. Excellent 'tiens. All outlets of Ashtabula are 
musjc was furnished between the reafl- closely watched, however, and it ie not 
ihgs by W. "Stiff on the violin, and J. considered possible that the kidnappers 
R. Michael, on thé flute, accompanied by cân get away.
H. White on the tambourine. | ------ :------------------------------

It was decided that the subject of the , oner rtecire oto,i/c
debate at .the next meeting should be POST OFFICE STRIKE.
“Resolved that thé /works of nature dvvmore beautiful "to contemplate than the ^renFb Government Will Foriye Strik- 
workfi of art/' Affrmative R. Fullerton, | ers They Return to Work.
kn »dvi'" naUdPT: neediiF1 Par:a’ March ,21-The post-office
J. R. Michael, P. Ganvrea» an^ F. atrik„ committee inferred with Prem-

ofthe direriors of «he ag - ' ^
“&! ; tkZ ,7l,k on, Modndffly-

'present were:fcf. MoCaifley, president,1 "0}4d f?rget ,tf
G. Gagnon, vice-president, and D. Ma- 
loney, R. McKern an. G. H. Long, J. B
Que*«nelle, G. Sanderson and T. G,

, Hutchings, directors and \V. Stiff seere- 
t ar ÿ - t rea s u rer.

HELPED TO CAPTURE ROBBERS.

Armed With a Revolver. Girl Atolÿ Sec
onded Father With Rifle.

Ünionvitle, Conn., March 19—Ak-eieteiL

and development, such as will thot-l 
onghlÿ test undeveloped portions cf 
thc property, and particularly the 
south vein from the present 1,650-fcot 
level , to an additional depth of about
1,003 feet. Mr. W. A. Carlyle, coil-

• ... , , , , I .-I • »* • Xllll iniUlll illuUC u l/Ul ijllllg VCe^J
of exp oration ture of men w]l<) were ^attempting 

:n as Will thoMto rob the New York, Newkavén, and 
Hartford Railroad' station hero early 
today. Warned, as he bad been twice 
befdre within iPh* past few yeârâ, Vy 
an automatic alarm connecting his 
room and the station, that some one w4s

suiting engineer to the company, has * |h the latter place, lie snatched hfs 
been here for some weeks past, anti rifle, and taking with him his daughter, 
he and I have thoroughly studied thé I who armed herself with a revolver,

dismiss Assistant Postmaster Gefieral 
S.imvan. The committee reported the 
restilt of the conference to the mass 
tittering of strikers tonight, stating 
that the committee had agreed tnat 
the strikers tVoûïd return to work to» 
morrow.

tfpon hearing this report the strik
ers became furiously angry, shouting 
that they wtre betrayed. The strikers 
may return to work tomorrow when 
they learn that the premier gave the 
committee a quiet tip that Simyan 
Would bê dismissed. A special mail 
bag addressed to the Duke Of Lancas
ter at Biarritz, which is King Ed
ward’s incognito, is" reported as iriiss- 
ing and the authorities are anxiously 
scardhing for it.

COUfit MARTIAL INSURGENTS.

went, holding joint meetings, and neither 
taking the advantage of the other.

The climax of Comradeship was reach- 
ed on Thursday night, when thc candi
dates had to ehàro the same bed. On 
Friday they drove into the city in the 
some automobile.

Dr.. Brett complains that Mr. Fisher 
took more than bis share of the. bed. and 
Mr, Fisher repliés that as he represents 
the larger number of voters as will 
shown on Moudav, he should have the
greater part of the bed.

Fr*day they left fq- the north sneaking 
in Crossfield Isst night. Tonight they 
spoke «t Airdrie.

. in /h-'-e days of bitter personal nn';- 
tw battles, this Goehrs no, campaign vields 
a pleasing and mellow light.

situation. I will leave for London ill 
a few days to confer with the direc
tors às to the best methods to pur
sue.”

A rich strike in the War Eagle anti; 
the announcement that the well- 
known Paÿne mine at feandon is tii 
be worked iq^cc more, aye the other 
leading fcatitoes ill mijiilig circles for 
the past week:

Assistant Deputy of Labor, depart
ment to Succeed Aokloml#

mtédé his way to tie dépet, where he 
discovered two men at., work on the 
sef*. After sending a number of shots 
through the windows, and receiving no 
-response to his calls to the men to 
•Surrender, he stood guard, while his 
daughter unlocked one of the doors, 
entered; aitd turned Oh tlfb ligtàs. The 
two rabn were discovered oh the îether 
side of tlie room, cowed and ready to

Special Judge Appointed to Prepare 
the Charges for Presentation.

Havana, Mar. 21—The insurgent 
rurales éonéctcd with the late upris
ing in Santa Clara province have been 
imprisoned in tire forttess of Sab Se- 
vi vino at- Matanzas, while * special 
jydge appointed ior the purpose of 
preparing the charges agtin&t them

give in. In the meantime; a ntimber ! to' toe tlleard by a special court mac 
NEWSPAPERMAN GETS PLACE. citizens, Deputy Sheriff W. W. Rob-(fiai; The leader, Sftggt. Cprtea, ex- 

’ — ” A ' Atridiil, and Cohstahle Hoisyall, had ptysSes the deepest compunction Soy
rx—4a.. -a i -i— *■»----- «• come up, in answer to Sir. Burnham'ejhis acts. The others ivho are await-

nlarm, and the officers lock thé pris 
niters in charge and locked Yhem up.rfel.to-  *_ lx. - ______t* WThe men gave their names os jfrinfc Hie band, who are civilians, have

Dare D«v:l Bandits.

of robbers entered the town discharg
ing weapons, terrorizing citizen^, while 
ftiflr of the number attempted to dyna
mite the batik. Residents 'renftrrtng from 
-beuses we* trompUy firéd «ff; ftiié *ks 
injured, and the money was not secored 
A posse is in pursuit.

Ottawa, Oj|t., Mar. 416.—Gcg 
Brown, for eevt ral «cats jrfsid«j(S%br-[Liiby. 23 yèarà bf agft, rind Thomas 

'respondent of the..Variolas Canadian Carlton, 25. They said that, convinced 
and English newspapers, has been by the fnsilade, they thought the statioil 
appointed assistant deputy minister. was surrounded by a poase, and had 
of the Labor department. - This is a surrendered, but were surprised to find 
new post, the duties including those j that"ftléïi" capture had been effected bit: 
pertaining to the secretaryship of thé a man and a young woman. Among

' tha art idea found tin them was a set of 
burglar's tools.- Tlie men are believed 
to be professionals.

About four" years ago, Mr. Burnham

department, which were performed bÿ 
F. A.* Ackland till his appointment 
as deputy minister, succeeding Mac- 

Bald Knots, Ark., Marcl^ 19—>A band Kenzie King.
ï «*..l\Lni<e AA.4.AW&J IfL’A 4. .     ’J 1 L —  —

Montreal "A'dermrin Dead.
killed "a man who was working on tne 
safe in the station, after an exchange 

», . ... ... of shots, and about a year ago thé
^tintreal. ^larch W ~Alderman \V^ n]iirra called him to the Station to dk-

E. Mofifft, *prftserffative for OentYe.[.<>Ter two-fb#n at work fhere. An ei 
I Ward, died this meriting of inflâ'mmà- change, of shots followed but the nie 
I tion Of the lungs. escaped.

g court Tnastial. are Cortes’ soi> and 
torpoi’al Richard». Tire remainder ofB

be<.-n held for trial in civil courte, 
'though the surrender was . made un
conditionally. Many newspapers here 
emphasize the necessity oif a thorough 
investigation of the killing of Capt. 
Lavistidi, wlio it is alleged, was at
tempting to escape after he was ar- 
toeted, chàtgvd with complicity.

Didn't Know it Was Loaded.
Tillsonburg. Ont., March 21.—Effie Ryan 

a girl of 12 years is "dying at horn e to 
Gourtland near here, as a result of ac
cidental shooting on Friday. She and her 
16-year-ofd brother Roy found a loaded 
gûn ou the tablé. Roy pulled the trigger. 
-The shot entered the girl’s side. , .

MAY ARBITRATE MATTERS.

International Conference May Be 
Called to Consider Balkan Situa
tion. .

Rome, March 20.—The programme 
proposed by Foreign "Minister -titzofli. 
for an international conference to con
sider the Balkan situation has not 
been made public. There is reason 
to believe, however, that it is based 
upon three points.

First, that.the powers take note of 
Servia’s renunciation of any demand 
for territorial compensation at the 
hands of Austria-Hungary for the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Second, the ratification of Bulgar
ian independence as declared at Ter- 
tiovo on October 5th of last year.

Third, the modification of article 20 
of the treaty of Berlin.

It is asserted here that in Austria 
public opinion accepted this pro
gramme with satisfaction, but the tact 
that Austria-Hungary has increased 
her forces all along he frontier and 
has practically mobilized her-fleet is 
ceding anxiety in the aity; < Fears 
"are entertained that thc.cxising situa- 
ion will culminate iy an outbreak of 
hostilities.

Bitter Financial Contest.
I’ckin, March 20.—J. P. Morgan's 

-London banking house, has now be
come a factor in tlie bitter contest be
tween international financial inter
ests oyer the pending $15,000,000 Ger
man loan to complete the Ÿangtse 
section of tlie Canton Hankow rail
way. The German offer has been offi
cially accepted but -the papers have 
not as yet been signed.

Calgary Barber Dead.

Calgary, March 19.—E. J. Brennan, 
barber, died this merning after a 
brief illness. He had been a resident 
oi this city since boyhood. He has 
been in business in this city for many 
years, except for a short time spent 
on the coast last summer. He leaves 
a wife, mother, two brothers and a sis
ter. . . "

Toronto, March 21.—Elias Rogers, 
Toronto, president and 'treasurer; E. 
C. Whitley, 'Ottawa; J. P. Graves, 
Granby Smelter Company, British Co
lumbia; Col, W. -P. Clough, New 
York; H, B. MeGiv.erin,". M. P., Otta
wa; W. Robertson, Granby, Que.; R. 
M. Young, Toronto, secretary. This 
is the new board of directors of thc 
Çrow’s Ncst Pass Coal Company, Lim
ited, representing the preponderating 
interests in the corporation of J. ,). 
Hill, of the G. N. Railway, and the 
Granby Smelter Company directorate, 
which was settled upon at the. recent 
annual meeting of the board which re
places the, last board, consisting ci G. 
G. S. Lindsay, K. C„ president; Hon. 
Robt. Jaffray, Col. Sir Henry M. Peli- 
att, K. B. ; Vice-Presidents E. R. 
Wood, Elias Rogers, E. C. Whitney, 
Ottawa ; J. P. Graves, Spokane, 
Wash.; Col. W. P. Clough, New York, 
and H. P. McGivèrïn, Ottawa. E. R. 
Wood was former treasurer and R. M. 
Young secretary.

Elias Rogers was reticent, but gave 
the names of the d;rectors as above. 
He couldn’t, however, confirm the re
port that he is to be neur viee-presi-. 
dent. He said the directors had prac
tically elected the-président and that 
at the next meeting they would con
firm thc action. A strong report says 
that Roger's is the -choice.

“There Were not any resignations. 
That’s a lake. There was simply a 
new election and a new board,” lie 
said. "We reduced the directors to 
seven at" the annual meeting, but it 
turned oùt that there was, no quorum. 
The old by-laws required five and 
there didn’t happen to be live present, 
consequently we could not legally car
ry" out the program and the meeting 
has been called for the 33th.”

Mr. Rogers stated that there ■ was 
nothing new in the situation. He un
derstood a good deal had said re
specting the change in the ownership 
of the company.

“There has been no- change in the 
past lew years,” he said; “it is only 
a question of placing the mine on a 
permanently profitable operating ba
sis, it is straight business and there 
is no graft or anything of that sort.”

On a question regarding the prepon
derating influence, Mr. Rogers said 
that the Granby Company hud a con
siderable holding, as had also some 
New York people. Various other city 
interests do not regard the change 
with such equanimity.

Ii is freely reported that the change 
is due to the determination of Jim 
Hill interests to assume control. 
When hard titnes occurred a w;hi!e 
ago the; Great Northern demanded all- 
tho coal in sight, and this was refused 
"By the directorate who stood up for a, 
fair -division. Since then trouble ap
pear* to have Irt'en brewing. .

The .lifcal'kttirV Is'to'ttid effect' that 
Col. Clough, at the" annual meeting 
nominated Elias. Rogers for president, 
stating that they tvunted another va
cancy on the board as. well. “You 
can have my place.” declared Senator 
Jaffray: “But I have orders to elect 
you,” Col. Clough intimated.

Senator Jaffray wap quite clear that 
he did not want to be elected under 
the circumstances, and declined eon- 
sider'atio'n. Mr. Lindsey also resigned 
the solicitorship of -the company. 
"Thereupon Sir Henry Pellatt and E. 
R. Wood alTigned themselves on the 
sjtme range. Mr. Rogers, by all ar 
counts, was not regarded as a satis
factory successor to Lindsey and those 
reported that the latter represented 
interests almost equal to those of the 
preponderating party. The stock neld. 
by the latter is in a few names while 
the minority "stock is widely distribu
ted. "

Senator Jaffray beyond stating that 
he had resigntxl was" reticent. He 
stated that no one, lie believed, de
sired anvRiing but the good of the 
company. “There were changes made 
in the directorate that practically 
made it an American institution, and 
I had no ".desire to remain in it after
wards,” lie explained.

Sir Henry Pellatt xvas equally reti
cent, but confessed to sentiments akin, 
to those animating Senator Jaffray.

A LONG-SILENT CITY.

Discovered by a Mountain Climber in 
California.

Long Beach, Cal., March 21—The most 
important archaeological discovery ever 
tirade in the southwest is reported by B. 
F. Bond, who Has just returned from a 
trip in the San Jacinto Mountains. Mr. 
Bond found the ruins of an anrient city 
of unknown origin, hidden in the moun
tains and. containing about one flimi^nd 
stone houses.

Charles V. I.umniis, librarian of Las 
Angeles, and a noted archaeologist, says 
no such î tiins have ever been reported 
before, and that the discovery is of the 
greatest -importance to archaeologists and 
historians of the early period of Califor
nia. Mr. Bond immediately sent accur
ate information concerning his find to 
the scientists of the Smithsonian Insti
tution -at"Washington, so that it may be 
properly exploited. X

‘The discovery was made by accident. 
Mr. Bond xvas tramping in the moun
tains when he stumbled upon the silent 
city. The houses were aÛ one-roomed 

dwellings of two sizes. The older and 
larger houses were .16 by 13 feet, and the 
smaller and better preserved xvere 8 by 
12 feet. The houses were built along re
gularly laid nut. streets, paved xxitli huge 

j blocks of stone that had been covered in 
I days gone bv xvith earth. This earth had 
been xcashed axvay by the rains, leaving 
the stones hare. At the point of great
est xvidth of the city there are seven ' 
these paved streets.

Secretary Coulson Arrested.

Winnipeg, March 20.—W. A. Coul
son xvas arrested here this morning on 
a warrant issued yesteraay in connec
tion xxùth the affairs oN-the Western 
Retail Merchants Assnchtiton. of 
xx-hich he is secretary. He xvas re
leased on $8,600 bail.

WITH Tl
TREES ON THE FARM.

The planting of trees on his f| 
is. a duty which every farmer 
homesteader owes- to himself and 
the community in which lie lives, 
as soon as the necesities of his piol 
life are overcome. He will -find 
this will increase his attachment I 
at the same time increase tlie vJ 
of his holdings more than anytll 
else he can do. It is not at- all F 
likely that most farmers realize tl 

. yet they delay the planting of t| 
on the plea that they have more 
ent .work which requires their atl 
tion. This is an oversight which F 
Alberta farmer should seek to rem|

, as early as possible.
It may not be generally known 

there are a long list of trees that i| 
be grown in this province W'itfh 
cess. Mr. A. Knechtel, inspectoil 
forest reserves for Western Canada! 
the course ot a lecture in Edmontf 
mentioned the following t W] 
spruce, lodgepole, pine, tamaraç. 
orad-0 blue spruce. Englemann sprl 
green ash, xvhite birch, balm of gilil 
cottonwood and Manitoba maple 
white poplar. With the exception 
Colorado blue spruce and Engelml 
spruce, green ash, xvhite birch, lJ 
of gilead, cottonxvood and Manit| 
maple and white poplar. With 
exception of Colorado blue spruce 
Engelmann spruce, xvhich flourislL 
Rocky mountains, these are all na| 
in*Alberta.

Mr. Knechtel advised that the fal 
er, wishing to beautify his -home, 
perimented in the planting of -mol 
tain ash, eastern white maple, east* 
Yed maple and hack berry. Head* 
ed'against. the Russfan poplar, w"h| 
is being so widely distributed by nl 
eries. He claimed that it is a sh] 
lived tree and subject to fungus.

A suggestion made by Mr. Knecl| 
seems most- reasonable and xvorthyr 
application. He urged the purch 
of trees from western nurseries, 
from the United States and the el 
ern provinces. The trees there, 
said, are grown under milder climl 
conditions and" cannot- survive - f 
colder xvmters in this proxunce.

This, list of hardy trees and this I 
vice oft Mr. Knechtel, one of the tl 
informed men on forestry in Canl 

Xtoday, may probably lead some fail 
ers to give heed to this import! 
matter.

MCmGAY’S GRAIN MARKETS|
Winnipeg^ March 22.—Cables ca 

loxver this morning and with genel 
bearish news the markets opeif 
about a cent under Saturday s 
The w orld’s shipments xvere .be to I 
million bushels in excess of l| 
week and iwth an increase of 
visible supply and tile clearing up I 
the Balkan situation, foreign 
were quite weak. The strength | 
Chicago near the close is ’uc 
coveting by shorts, which put p. .'«I 
up again and the market shoxvs f 
slight gain over Saturday. L:v^ pj 
closed to IX lower; Chicago 
lower to X higher; Minneapolis 
changed to X lower and Winnipegl 
to % higher. Winnipeg clos| 
prices , are :. Futures—March 1.0 
May 1.11%, July 1.13; May oats 42| 
May flax 1.36%.
• Cash grain—No. 1 Northern, 1.091 
No. 2 Northern, 1.06%; No. 3 Noif 
ern, 1.04%; No. 4, 1.00; No. 5, 92;
6, 85%; feed, 76; No 1 Alberta 1 
1.08; No. 2 Alberta Red, 1.05%; N<1 
Alberta red, 1.03; No. 2 Canadl 
Western, 41%; No. 3 Canadian Wj 
ern, 40% ; No. 1 feed, 40% ; No. 2 f^

Barley—No. 3, .54; No. 4, 51%; 
ject-ed, 46%; feed, 45%.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.28;
1 Manitoba, 1.26.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., March 22.—Stcl 

yard values enjoyed a miniatl 
boom, owing to a light supply, 
vances were 10 to 25 cents. The 
market was a big dime higher tlj 
Saturday, or 20 cents above the 
spot Friday. Cattle gained 15 to 
cents and live muttons 10 to 20 ce^ 
The $7.00 hog re-appeared, and 
though the top did not make a il 
high point for the year a class T 
light mixed hogs going to shipper^ 
$6.80 to $6.85 have not sold as '•* 
in many markets. Colorado lam 
sold up to $8.00. There xvas lil 
short stuff in the run, feeders haxj 
stopped shearing.

Hogs receipts 42,000;" market 51 
10c higher. Quality and cleàrail 
good. Mixed and butchers, 6.501 
6.95; good heavy, 6.85 to 7.00; rol 
heavy, 6.50 to 6.75; light, 6.50 to 6r 
pigs, 5.60 to 6.30; bulk, 6.75 to 6.1 

Cattle—Receipts 15,000; marketj 
to 26c higher; beeves, 4.50 to 
cows and heifers, 2.25 to 6.00; sil 
ers and feeders, 3.50 to 5 40; Texl 
4.75 to 5.65; calves, 6.75 to 8.25.

Sheep — Receipts 15,000; ma| 
strong. Sheep, 3 75 to 6.25; lar 
5.65 to 8.00. __________
MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY AT FERj

Unknown Man Found Dead And Ano 
Dying.

Fernie, B.C., March 26-Yesterday I 
ernoon while some small children 1 
playing around a small wooden sm 
situated near the Great Northern 
tion, with the curiosity of children, 
looked in the windows and saxx a 
lying on the bed and another man 
in a chair. They were arounsed to ad 
by the peculiar actions of the man in 
chair, and gave the alarm. I pun tail 
investigation by the police it was 14 
that the man lying on the bed x>as ^ 
and the other in an unconscious i - 
tion. Dr. Corsan was called and naxi 
unconscious man removed to the hi 
tal, where he now lies in a 
state, and his recovery is doubttull 
was first thought they had -uttered 
hunger, but this was proven noi 
the case, as a post-mortem was new 
the dead man and it was found ti 
had died of pneumonia. Besides they! 
considerable money on them, and f 
condition in general regarding clot 
showed they were of very good mt 
As to.their identity, it remains-.-! 
tery, other than labels found on 
baggage showing they had come 
Derbyshire in February last by the 
press <:f Britain, and the man who i- 
in the hospital is Herbert Moody, 
owing to Iris condition, the authoi 
are unable to get from him the nan 
his companion or the causes surronn 
their being in this state.
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IILENT CITY.
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WITH THE FARMERS
TREES ON THE FARM.

The planting of trees on his farm 
is a duty which every farmer and 
homesteader owes to himself and to 
the community in which he lives, just 
as soon as the necesities of his pioneer 
life are overcome. He will find that 
this will increase his attachment and 
at the same time increase the value 
of his holdings more than anything 
else he can do. It is not at aQ un
likely that most farmers realize this, 
yet they delay the planting of trees’ 
on the plea that they have more urg
ent work which requires their atten
tion. This is an oversight which the 
Alberta farmer should seek to remedy 
as early as possible.

It may not be generally known that 
there are a long list of trees that mav 
be grown in this province with suc
cess. Mr. A. Knechtel, inspector of 
forest reserves for Western Canada, in 

Z ■ J the course of a lecture in Edmonton,
■ v mentioned the following : White

spruce, lodgepole, pine, tamarac, Col
orado blue spruce, Englemann spruce, 
green ash, white birch, balm of gilead, 
cottonwood and Manitoba maple and 
white poplar. With the exception of 
Colorado blue spruce and Engelmann 
spruce, green ash, white birch, balm 
of gilead, cottonwood and Manitoba 
maple and white poplar. With tue 
exception of Colorado blue spruce and 
Engelmann spruce, which flourish in 
Rocky mountains, these are all native 
ii# Alberta.

Mr. Knechtel advised that the farm
er, wishing to beautify his home, ex
perimented in the planting of moun
tain ash, eastern white maple, eastern 
red maple and hackberry. He advis
ed against the Russian poplar, which 
is being so widely distributed by nurs
eries. He claimed that it is a short
lived tree and subject to fungus.

A suggestion made by Mr. Knechtel 
seems most reasonable and worthy or 
application. He urged the purchase 
of trees from western nurseries, not 
from the United States and the east
ern provinces. The trees there, he 
said, are grown under milder climatic 
conditions and cannot survive the 
colder winters in this province.

Ttiis list of hardy trees and this ad
vice of Mr. Knechtel, one of the best 
informed men on forestry in Canada 
today, may probably lead some farm
ers to give heed to this important 
matter.

CASTRO WILL FACE ACCUSERS.

Ex-President of Venezuela Intends to 
Return—Does Not Fear For His 
Life.

Dresden, March 26.—Former Presi
dent Castro, of Venezuela, evidently 
has not entirely given up hope that 
he will be able to return home next 
month. Yesterday it. was said that 
Sentir Castro would leave the steamer 
•Guadeloupe, on which he will sail 
from Bordeaux March 26, at Port of 
"Spain, Trinidad, there to await ad
vices from his fiends in Venezuela 
as to the propriety of his making an 
attempt to enter the republic. In ah 
interview, however, Senor Castro 
said that he would remain on board 
the Guadeloupe and, that if objection 
were made to his landing at La 
Guaira, he would proceed by the stea
mer to Colon, where he would reside, 
as he preferred that city to Trinidad.

“Is there not the danger of your 
being arrested while on the Guade
loupe at La Gauira, and of your be
ing forcibly taken ashore ?” Castro 
was asked. ,

“No,” he replied, “the French flag 
would protect me. I will go to Vene
zuela to meet any charges that may 
be brought against me and to defend 
myself, if there be accusers, without 
any care for what may happen to 
me."

Senor Castro renounced any idea 
of seeking to bring about a revolu
tion or even of encouraging his party 
in Venezuela to do so. He said he 
cared too much for his native land 
to stir up discord there. He said 
he did not regret having left Vene
zuela. If he had stayed, he declared 
he would have lost not only Vene
zuela but his life, which Professor 
Israel had saved. Senor Castro looks 
to .be in perfect health, and his con
versation was full of humor and ani
mation.

STUCK FAST TO THE FÉRRY.

Refused to Answer Questions of Im
migration Agents at Windsor and 
Detroit and Was Kept on Move.

. Windsor, Mar. 20—Because he ob
jected to acknowledging his identity,
' and declined to state whether he pos- 

? eased sufficient funds to make him 
eligible to enter Canada. Francis Pet- 
tinggill, a member of a religious broth
erhood, spent several hours on the 
Detroit river yesterday. Mr. Petting- 
gill, who is a member of the Christian
Brothers, and is known as Brother_ - , . .
Francisco, was on his way' from Cin- revl8?°.n- maximum and minimum 

-----" ■ provisions which impose an average
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DETAIL OF CHANCES IN 
NEW AMERICAN TARIFF

Resume of the Bill Introduced iq the 
House of Representatives Last 
Week, in Which Duties Are 
Materially Reduced in Various 
Commodities.

Persian Insurrectionists Successful. 
Constantinople, March 20—The Shah’s 

Captures Trophy For Heavier Than troops have been defeated. A report re-

Washington, March 21.—Downward

C P.R. EXONERATED.

Officials Not 
Montreal

Held Responsible For 
Station Disaster.

MONDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg^ March 22.—Cables came 

lower this morning and with general 
bearish news the markets opened 
about a cent under Saturday e ■•.. *e. 
The world’s shipments were .bo it i 
million bushels in excess of last 
week and iwth an increase of the 
visible supply and the clearing up pf 
the Balkan situation, foreign •' ets 
were quite weak. The strength in 
Chicago near the close is ’ue l„ 
covering by shorts, which put pi.Vc 
up again and the market shows r. 
slight gain over Saturday. L;v' pool 
closed % to 1% lower ; Chicago X 
lower to X higher ; Minneapolis un
changed to X lower and Winnipeg X 
to X higher. Winnipeg closing 
prices., arew Futures—March 1.09%, 
May 1.11%, July 1.13; May oats 42% ; 
May flax 1.36%.

Cash grain—No. 1 Northern, 1.09%; 
No. 2 Northern, 1.06%; No. 3 North
ern, 1.04%; No. 4, 1.00; No. 5, 92; No. 
6, 86% ; feed, 76; No 1 Alberta red, 
1.08; No. 2 Alberta Red, 1.05%; No. 3' 
Alberta red, 1.03; No. 2 Canadian 
Western, 41% ; No. 3 Canadian West
ern, 40% ; No. 1 feed, 40% ; No. 2 feed, 
39%.

Barley—No. 3, 54; No. 4, 51%; re
jected, 46% ; feed, 45%.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.28; No.
1 Manitoba, 1.26.

Montreal, Que., March 21.—A coro
ner’s jury on Saturday exonerated the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and its em
ployees from criminal negligence in 
connection with the disaster of last 
Wednesday, when four lives were lost.

For the first times the exact cause 
of the unique accident was brought 
out, by H. H. Vaughan, assistant to 
the vice-president, who staged that the 
brake spring hanger on the engine had 
been broken a short time before, and 
the brake removed. This caused the 
engine to tip Over slightly, and an 
extra lurch brought the firebox against 
the driving yheel, which snapped off 
at the washout plug, driving a mass 
of scalding steam and water into the 
cab.

Fireman Craig was present in a 
damaged condition‘and told how the 
sudden burst of steam rushed in, 
when he jumped without, even looking 
around, under the impression that the 
boiler, lyd burst, f

Mr. Vaughan also expressed an 
opinion as to why thé engineer had 
not reversed the engine and put on 
emergency brakes before jumping. He 
considered that the engineer had at 
first miscalculated the gravity of. the 
mishap and got down to try to fix it. 
Then he suddenly encountered the 
rush Of scalding vapor, probably in
haled some and staggered back, either 
falling off the engine or jumping

cinnati to Chatham to enter g retreat 
to be conducted there during the 
Lenten season. He was unacquainted 
with border customs, and when a 
Canadian customs officer demanded 
his name, address, and further par
ticulars as to his financial standihg, 
he refused point blank to answer what 
lie termed impertinent questions. As 
a result he was not permitted to put 
•his foot on Canadian soil, but was 
sent back on the car ferry to Detroit. 
There hé encountered more trouble, 
because he insisted upon preserving 
hi* attitude of reticence towards the 
American officers, and once more he 
was sent back across the river to 
Windsor. Half a dozen times or more 
lie made the involuntary journey, but 
when darkness fell he finally capitu
lated and offered the Canadian author
ities full and free information. In
vestigation showed that Brother Fran
cisco carried a bank roll of several 
hundred dollars and was a prominent 
member of his ordei.

CONFER ON BALKAN PROBLEM.

Settlement on Points in Dispute__
Martial Spirit is Relaxing.

London, March 20—The Italian 
programme for a projected conference 
to solve the acute Balkan problem, 
comprises four points, and it is said 
Count Von Aehrenthal, the Austrian 
foreign minister, regards it with favor. 
The four points are: (1) A formal re
gistration of the annexation of Bos
nia and Herzegovina; (2) A formal 
registration of Bulgaria’s agreement 
to pay an indemnity to Turkey ; (3) 
A modification of article 29 of the 
Berlin treaty affecting the relations 
of Austria and Montenegrq ; (4) An 
acknowledgement that Servia raises 
no claims, according to her own de
claration.

There is some hope that even Rus
sia will given adherence to this plan, 
which would not fail to end the crisis 
unless Servia should change her at
titude. All powers are negotiating 
more actively in the present emer
gency than at any previous stage of 
the question, and although the mili
tary preparations are being pressed 
forward with great zeal by tooth Aus
tria and Servia the tension is cer
tainly beginni g to relax. The notes 
which all powers will deliver on Sat
urday, simultaneously with Austria’s 
communication, are expected to’ have 
a decisive effect in one way or an
other.

Balkan Situation Hopeful.
Vienna, March 20.—The Balkan 

situation is conceded more hopeful 
tonight. The Emperor expressed his 
belief ’that peace Would be maintain
ed, brief in'the lower" House thê"lmri- 
ister for the defence again riénied

DEGENERATES MUST GO.

Medical Men Advised to Eliminate the 
Unfit and Prevent Production.

New York, Mar. 20—That real race 
improvement and the elimination of 

jt! the unfit are coming to be considered

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Ills., March 22.—Stock- 
yard values enjoyed a miniature 
boom, owing to a light supply. Ad
vances were 10 to 25 cents. The hog 
market was a big dime higher than 
Saturday, or 20 cents above the low 
spot Friday. Cattle gained 15 to 25 
cents and live muttons 10 to 20 cents. 
The $7.00 hog re-appeared, and al
though the top did not make a new- 
high point for the year a class of 
light mixed hogs going to shippers at 
$6.80 to $6.85 have not sold as high 
in many markets. Colorado lambs 
sold _ up to $8.00. There was little 
short stuff in the rum feeders having 
stopped shearing.

Hogs receipts 42,000; market 5 to 
10c higher. Quality and clearances 
good. Mixed and butchers, 6.50 to 
6.95; good heavy, 6.85 to 7.00; rough 
heavy, 6.50 to 6.75; light, 6.50 to 6.85; 
pigs, 5.60 to 6.30; bulk, 6.75 to 6.90.

Cattle—Receipts 15,000; market 10c 
to 20c higher ; beeves, 4.50 to 7.35; 
cows and heifers, 2.25 to 6.00; Stock
ers and feeders, 3.50 to 5 40; Texans, 
4.75 to 5.65 ; calves, 6.75 to 8.25. "

Sheep — Receipts 15,000 ; market 
strong. Sheep, 3.75 to 6.25; lambs, 
5.65 to 8.00.

MYSTERIOUS TRAGEDY AT FERNIE

Unknown Man Found Dead And Anothor 
Dying.

Fernie, B.C., March $0—-Yesterday aft
ernoon while some small children were 
playing around a small wooden shack, 
situated near the Great Northern sta
tion, with the curiosity of children, they 
looked in the windows and saw a man 
lying on the bed and another, man sitting 
in a chair. They were arounsed fo action 
by the peculiar actions of the man in the 
chair, and gave the alarm. Upon farther 
investigation by the police it wae found 
that the man lying on the bed was dead 
and the other in an unconscious condi
tion. Dr. Corsan was called and had the 
unconscious man removed to the hospi
tal, where .he now lies in a demented 
state, and his recovery is doubtful. It 
was first thought they had suffered from 
hunger, but this was proven not to be 
the case, as a post-mortem was held on 
the dead man and it was found that he 
had died of pneumonia. Besides they had 
considerable money on them, and their 
condition in general regarding clothing 
showed they wère of very good means 
As to their identity, it remains a mys
tery, other than labels found on their 
baggage showing they had come from 
Derbyshire in February last by the Em 
press cf Britain, and the man who is now 
in the hospital is Herbert Moody, but 
owing to h's condition, the authorities
are ___ _
his companion or the causes surrounding 
their being in this state.

was also shown that the brakes had 
been applied about 1,600 feet from the 
terminus, when the runaway train 
was going at about 50 miles an hour, 
but the break on the engine prevented 
its brakes from working, and the 
weight of the four cars of the train 
was not sufficient to reduce its speed 
to less than 25 miles an hour, by the 
time it ran "into the station building. 
The coroner instructed the jury that 
them was evidently no criminal neg
ligence anywhere, and a verdict was 
brought is to this effect.

A CANADIAN SOPRANO.

Under Contract to Sing 
Hammersteirf.

for Oscar

- New York, Mar. 20—Oscar Hammer- 
stein has under contract a young Can
adian singer, Miss La Palme, whom 
he Will present during the coming sea
son in Massenet’s opera, Cinderellon, 
the American rights to which he owns. 
Miss La Palme is at present in Par
is. Mr. Hammepstein said today that 
he had not heard the new singer, ex
cept at a private trial.

“I was very much pleased,” said he.
She is a soprano. I made one ol my 

provisional contracts with her. This 
provided that after I had heard her 
sing in a public performance I would 
have the right to her services. These 
contracts usually run far five years, 
f am planning to produce Cinderellon 
some time during the coming season, 
and Miss La Palme will be heard in 
it. She has sung in London and in 
France.”

PITTSBURG MEN WORRIED.

Grand . Jury . Investigating . Graft 
Charges Hand in Findings.

Pittsburg, Pa.. March 19.—The grand 
jury investigating the" councilmanic 
graft charges handed their findings to 
Judge L. L. Davis late this afternoon 
and there are a lot of worried men in 
Pittsburg tonight. Judge Davis or
dered the grand jury -to reconvene to
morrow morning/ when "he would in 
struct the members.

by medical men as their duty was the 
keynote of the address of Dr. Moods 
Hutchison to the Alumni of the Un
iversity of Michigan at their dinner 
to the retiring president of that in
stitution, James B. Angel], in the 
■Hotel Astoria last night.

“The medical profession,” the phy
sicien asserted, “is beginning to take 
a greater interest in the health of the 
community and leaser interest in 
cases of individual illness.”

“Dr. Hutchisan said l)is colleagues 
want to take charge of criminals and 
degenerates and prevent their per
petration of unfit types. By curing 
infectious diseases the speaker stated 
and thus cutting off nature’s methods 
of elimination, the profession has been 
accused of promoting the • survival 
of the unfit.

“We are beginning to feel,” Dr. 
Hutchison ended, “that ' it is our 
duty to promote the elimination and 
prevent the production of unfit ; to 
go into real race improvebent and to 
elevate the physical, mental and moral 
standards of the nation.”

HAS OUTLIVED ITS DAY.

Goldwin Smith Writes on House of 
Lords Reform.

maxifum duty twenty per cent, in ex 
cess of the present tariff, and mimer
ons provisions by which it is estimat
ed that the revenue, to the govern
ment will> .be i«creased from, forty" 
to fifty million (JoHars, aire the s-ati
ent features of the new tariff bill 
which was introduced in the. House 
of Representatives last week.

The recommendations made by Pre
sident Taft that an inheritance tax be 
provided and ttyit a limited amount of 
tobacco and sugar be admitted free 
from the Philippines—are included 
in the bill.

The measure also provides for the 
issuance of Panama canal bonds to 
the amount of $40,000,000 to reimburse 
the treasury for the original purchase 
of the canal, and* re-enacts the provi
sion for the issue of treasury certifi
cates, the amount being increased 
from one hundred million dollars to 
two hundred and fifty million dol
lars.

While there is no duty upon coffee, 
tea is taxed eight cents'when im
ported from the country where it is 
produced and nine,cents when from 
other than the producing country.

The internal revenue tax on cigar
ettes is materially increased, while the 
tax on beer and whisky is undisturb
ed. A cut of fifty per cent, is made 
in the steel and lumber schedules. 
Hides, tallow, cottonseed, oil and 
works of art more than 20 years old 
are placed on the free list.

The tariff on boots and shoes is 
reduced 40 per cent., and on other 
leather manufactures in proportion.

The pottery schedule remains about 
the same, but the duties on window 
and _ plate glass of the smaller sizes 
are increased, while the duties on the 
larger sizes are reduced. The tariff 
on wool of first and second class, used 
principally in clothing, is not disturb
ed, but on wool of the third class, 
known as carpet wool, is reduced on 
the cheaper grades. five cent re
duction is made in the duties* on 
shoddy and waste, while wool tops 
are assessed six cent a pound more 
than the duty on coured wool, which 
is unchanged.

The recommendations for placing 
wood pulp on the- free list and reduc
ing the duties on print paper, with 
certain restrictions made by the Mann 
committee of the House, are incor
porated in the bill. - -

Ihe duty on refined sugar is reduc
ed five one-hundredths of a cent a 
pound and on dextrin one-half cent a 
pound.

A reduction of one-half cent a pound 
is also made in Hie duty on starch, 
with the . exception, 6f potato starch.

~ per
____ ________________  . TSé

tariff on pig irph’IS reduced from $4 
to $2.50 per ton. n

Thé principal increases are made in 
the duties on lemons, cocoa and sub
stitutes. for coffee, coâl tar, dyes, 
gloves and coated papers and litho
graphic prints. ’

As, was expected; the new tariff bill 
is made on a maximum and mini
mum basis, with'me; provision that 
the maximum rates are riot to go into 
effect until sixty, days after tlie - pas
sage of the bill. ,,

Reciprocity provisions are contained 
in the paragraphs .assigning duties on 
the bituminous coal and coke and 
agricultural implements by which 
these articles are .given entry free of 
duty when imported from aountries 
which permit the tree importation of 
these articles from America.

The inheritance tax provision of the 
bill is similar to- the New York state 
law. It provides a tax of five per cent 
on all inheritances over $603 that are 
collateral inheritances or ip , which 
strangers are the legatees. In cases 
of direct inheritance the taxes pre
scribed are: On 10,000 to $100,000 one 
per cent; on $100/000. to $500,009 two 
per cent ; and on those over $600,0C9 
three per cent. It is estimated'that 
$200,000,000 annually will be derived 
from this tax.

The maximum and minimum pro
visions of the bill does away with trie 
necessity of continuing the foreign 
trade agreements. The abrogation f 
these is provided " tor in :a section 
which authorizes the president to is
sue notices of the termination of these 
agreements within ten days after the 
bill goes into effect. The French 
agreement would therefore terminate

Air Flying Machines.

Sydney, N. S.,. March 20.—Accord
ing to the rules governing the scien
tific American cup for heavier than 
air machines the aerodrome, Silver 
Dart, captured the trophy today at 
Baddeck. The Silver Dart despite ad
verse conditions made several splen
did performances. Mr. McCurdy, the 
aviator, succeeded in accomplishing 
the most sensational flight o* his ca
reer. A puffy wind varying from 
eight to fourteen* miles an hour pre
vailed, making it extremely difficult 
fdr the navigator" to control his craft, 
bfit Mr. McCurdy was determined to 
go after the record made last July, at 
Hammondsport oy Glenn H. Curtiss 
with the J une Bug, but finally got 
away with a good start over the eight 
mile measured course, which he navi
gated successfully, flying lfi miles. 
Dr. Bell said after the flight, that it 
would mot exceed his expectations 
should the Dart make a flight of fifty 
miles any time she is sent up.

OUT-INGERSOLLED INGERSOLL.

Behind Closed Dome.
Macleod, Alta., Mar. 19—The meet- 

ceived today says the Liberals won a ! tog of mine operators and miners 
complete victory over- the Government ; continues behind guarded doors, and

’it is impossible to get any informa
tion, the mem hers being apparently 
pledged to seereev.

forces at Tabriz

Rev. Dr. Jackson Replies to the 
Strictures of Rev. Dr. Carfan.

Toronto, March 21.—To a gathering 
of men which filled the great audi
torium at Sherbourne street Metho
dist Church, Rev. George Jackson 
spoke this afternoon on the question, 
“Does the Old Testament contain 
Divine revelation,” which concluded 
a series of addresses on the Old Tes
tament interpretation. Rev. Mr. 
Jackson said that a heated contro
versy had unfortunately arisen. Some 
things had been said which one would 
hope, would be speedily forgotten. 
His hearers had been warned against 
him as a preacher whose public teach
ings were unchristian, that he had 
out-Ingersolled Ingersoll. To such 
statements, his only answer would be 
silence. But there were others whose, 
hearts may have been turned which 
he would do anything in his power to 
correct.

Child Drowned in Well.

Belleville, Ont., March 20.—David 
Brooks, the..three year old son of 
Samuel Brooks, clothing merchant, 
was missed yesterday afternoon. This 
morning his body was found in an un
used well in the rear of the Albion 
Hotel.

Fatal Gangway Collapse.

London, March 20.—Three men kill
ed and forty seriously injured is the 
result of the collapse of a gangway at 
Barrow - in - Furness. Workingmen 
were leaving the newest Dreadnought 
when the gangway fell. The larger 
number were thrown into the water.

To the Farmers

Do you want a well on your property,
, If you do, I have an up-to-date well

,*.%• °£xv 8 -S»?®?ui611*-'>S5T drilling miifii, that will enable mb to go
pound for the zlri’e eoritamëd: The .. . ^ J Y J j v , - .

Si reduced from $4 thton*h 9ù:ck sand or anv klnd of hard
formation, such as sandstone, shale,
slate, coal or gravel. "Write or cell on

R. E. PATTERSON,

225 McCauley St., Edmonton, Alta.

New York, Mar. 19—The Sun ha 
received the following cable despatch [ immediately, while the German agree- 
from London : Goldwin Smith writes ment would remain in force for six
a trenchant letter to the Spectator 
anent the proposed reform of the House 
of Lords. He says in part: “The her
editary principles as a foundation for 
legislation and government is surely 
dead. The relic of it in the succes
sion to the crown is merely formal. 
The action of hereditary privilege as 
a survival has naturally and inevit
ably been an obstruction of progress 
which probably in the -end increases 
the violence of the movement and in 
one memorable case, that of the re
form bill, almost chafed it into revo
lution. Boswell thought he could 
trust the Lords to veto negro emanci
pation. The Lords saved the integrity 
of the United Kingdom by throwing 
out Gladstone’s dismemberment bill, 
but that measure must have been1

months. The time that must inter
vene before the incorporation of the 
other reciprocity agreements wKmld 
bicorne effective range from inree 
months to one year.

Duty on Steel.
The full iron and steel schedule in 

the tariff bill is as follows : Iron ore 
and basic slag reduced from 40o per 
ton to the free list; pig iron, from $40 
per ton to $2.50 per ton. Scirap iron 
and, steel "from $4 per ton to 50c per 
ton. Bar iron, iront 6-10th of 1 cent 
to 4 l-10th cents of 1 per lb. Charcoal 
iron, from $12 to $6 tier ton. Beams, 
gilders, joists, angles, etc., from" 5-10 
of 1 cent tp 3-10 of 1 cent per lb. Iron 
and steel forgings, from 36 p. c. to 
3C p.c. ad valorem: Hoop iron of 
steel and steel bands or Strips are rè-thrown out by the Commons il they | in r(ttes from SO to 20'per cent
Steel rqils and railway" bars, from $7 
to $3.50 per tori. Tinplates, from 1%c 
to 1 2-I0e per "pound.

Released After Eight Years.
Feterboro, Ont., March 19.—Alexan 

der Sharpe, of Dummer townships 
who was sentenced to 15 years in the 
Kingston penitentiary in 1901 for kill
ing William Hull, also of Dummer 
township, has been released from pris
on. Word to this effect was received 
by F. D. Kerr, barrister, today. Sharp. 
bv F. D. Kérr. barrister, today. Sharpe

had not known that it was sure to be 
thrown out by the Lords.

“May heaven send yoh a leader. 
Putting together the political agita
tion, the social agitation and the dis
turbance of religious belief, it seems 
that you may presently have need of 
wise and powerful leadership. I have 
been looking over the list of the privy- 
council and am thinking that it on

Federation First.
London, March 19—The South Af

rican governments, while sympathiz
ing with the movement, say nothing 
can b.: done regarding an imperial

tains the elements of good in the Up- ' general staff landing the accomplish- 
per House.” ' ment of the federation.

edit page
Death in r. Well.

mi _____________ _ _ Moosomin, Sask., March 19.—While
was convicted "at the spring" assize* at j digging a well on his fi rm, .Tas. Mills 
Toronto in 1901 by Mr. Justice Lount. | precipitated about 100 weight of soil announcement was

Preferred Stock
New York, March

Guaranteed.
10.—An official

PUBLIC SALE!
—of—

EDWARD L1VESAY.
On Thursday, April 1st, I

will sell at the above home, 7 
miles north west of Edmon
ton, half mile south and 3 
miles east of St. Albert, all 
the horses, cattle, implements 
and chickens. For terms and 
particulars see large posters. 

Free lunch at noon.
Frank Webber, 

Clerk.
C. H. Webber, 

Auctioneer,

PUBLIC SALE !
—of—

Frank Webber, 
Clerk.

C. H. Webber, 
Auctioneer.

Important Auction 

Sale
OF PURE BRED STOCK

Messrs. Walker & Fraser, instructed 
by Mr. F. C. Smith, will sell by Public 
Auction at Town of LAMONT,

-Thursday, March 25, ’09
At l p.m. prompt, a fine lot of stock, 
etc. Famous Shorthorn Bull, Admiral 
Togo, 8 pure bred cows, bulls and heif
ers. 2 pure bred hogs. !) first-class 
horses (including fine coach horses). A 
large number cf other cattle ; imple
ments, 806 bushels turnips; watering 
troughs, etc. See posters for full details. 
No reserve, Mr. Smith retiring from 
business. Some of the finest animals in 
ihe Province are in this list.

WALKE.R & FRASER, Auctioneers, 
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

A GOOD TIME TO BUILD.

M e call the attention of onr readers 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Marriott 
& Company, of Vancouver, B.C. This 
firm intends to -ship lumber in carloads 
to any responsible farmer or contractor 
who requires building material direct 
from the ui’lls. In this way the con
sumer will save the entire retailer’s 
profit.

STRA>ED.

^TTtAYED- ABOUT JULY, . 1908, TO 
my premises. fi.E. i 7-54-26 W. 4. 

black mare, no brand, weight about 
1,000 lbs; Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. C. 
Verstraete, Villinenve P.O. ]

j?STRAY— CAME TO THE PREM- 
ises of undersigned, See. 9-55-24-W. of 

4, In October last, one black cow about 
four years old ; No visible brand, sharp 
horns. Owner can have same 'by proving 
property and paying expenses. W. F. 
Craig, Namao, P.O.

WANTED.

yy A NTED — SCHOOL TEACHEU, 
(lady preferred) for the Wimbledon 

*S.D. No. 399. Duties to commence April 
1st, 1909. Salary $50,00 per month. W.tite 
or call on A. Sutter, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Wimbledon, S.D. 399; Post Office Strath- 

Township 3, Range 9, W. 4th Meridian, CÜDa» Alberta,

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS
Applications for Homestead, Pre-emp

tion and Purchased Homestead entry 
will be received on ancl after Saturday, 
April 10th, 1C09, for the available lands

and for homestead entry for the avail
able lands in part Townships 3 and 9, 
Range 30, W. 4th Meridian. Part Town 
ships 4, Range 1, W. 5th Meridian. Part 
Township G, Ranged. W. 5th Meridian; 
Part Torwnship 5 and G, Range 3, W. 5th 
Meridian.

(1) A squtter before survey (within 
the pre-emption area), desiring to seeure 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the district in writing to that effect 
-describing the particular quarter-section 
desired for pre-emption. This notice 
should reach the Agent prior to the land 
becoming available for entry.1 The 
Agent will receive such quarter sections 
for the respective Squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) In case a bona-fide squatter before 
survey fails \to potify the Agent before 
the date when the land becomes avail
able for entry according to advertise
ment, then the Agent shall reserve one 
quarter-section adjoining the quarter 
squatted upon, and the squatter will be 
given fifteen days within which to make 
pre-emption entry for the same.

For further particulars as to the avail
able lands apply to the Agent of Domin
ion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

‘ ; J. w; STAFFORD,
* Agent of Dom. Lands.

Dated at Lethbridge, 10th March, 1909.

Sheriff’s Sale

■yyANTKD — SMALL THRESHING 
outfit, .separator 4 or 8 horsepower, 

complete with bevel-jack, beltç, eveners, 
etc., also crusher, for cash. Full particu
lars to H.W.L., P.O. Box 1163 Edmonton.

HPEACHER WANTED AT ONCE—FOR 
Sturgeon Valley school, 774, holding 

first or second class certificate and with 
teaching experience. Apply by letter, 
stating age, experience, qualifications 
and salary expected, with copies of three 
testimonials to William Mason»,Secretary, 
Bon Accord.

^TEACHER WANTED— FOR NORTH 
View S.D>418, first or second class 

certificate ; male or female ; duties to 
commence April 13th, 1909. Apply, stat
ing salary required to E. Pinchbeck, 
Sec.-Treas., Winterburn, Alta.

Province of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex
ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta F. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
plaintiff, and F. Vondette, dé
fendent, and to me direct
ed against the lands of E. 
Vondette I have seized and 
taken into Execution the 
following Lands, namely:— 
Lot 4 Block 22 River Lot 12 
in the city of Edmonton. Said 
Land will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office, 
February 11th, 1909.

W. S. ROBERTSON, Sheriff.

HENRY ARTUR
On Tuesday, March 30, I

will sell at the above home, 1 
mile south of Morinville, all 
the horses, cattle, hogs, im
plements and household goods. 
For terms and particulars see 
large posters.

Free lunch at noon.

_______ _______ __ ._______ more
Hharrif “ had accused Hull of having forty feet onto a man named Perry.1 than a majority of the Wi-eonsin Cen- 

1* to h-a condition, tne anto<"“'1" „tolen his wife and fired on him at i Perry, o Welshman, 45 years of age Irai preferred stock has been depos- 
unable to get from him the name i • nn„p wjtfi B rifle, killing him I and single, died an hour after the ited under the terms whereby it guar-
------ --- "■ th“ -’”n9M grounding n rescue. - anteeg four per cent for 99 years.

Look Out for Mr. 
A. E, Putnam’s Big 
Sale on April 7.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

T7I7HEREAS the Minister of the In- 
’ ’ terior has received a petition from 
the owners of lands or from persons 
holding lands as homesteads or under 
lease, license or agreement of sale in St. 
Albert Settlement, in the Province of 
Alberta, consisting of portions of town
ships fifty-three and fifty-four, ranges 
twenty-five and twenty-six west, of the 
fourth meridian, representing that part 
or the whole of the monuments of the 
original survey of the said settlement 
have disappeared and cannot be found, 
public notice is hereby given that under 
the authority of Section 58 of the Do
minion Lands Surveys ; Act," the Minister 
has ordered a rçsurvcy of the said settle
ment.

•v Any person claiming to know the 
position of one or more of the survey 
monuments defining the lands to be re- 
survoyed or to be in possession of infor
mation whereby the position of such 
-monument or monuments can be estab
lished; is requested to give notice thereof 
by registered letter addressed to the Min
ister of the Interior on or before the 
1st day of April, 1909.

E. DEVILLE,
Surveyor General of Dominion Lands. 

Ottawa r February 13, 1909.0 • ^

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FRT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson &> Sons, me^Shants
Experience count*. Let us handle your groin and get full value. Consign-- 

mentfi handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments. Write 
for information to branch office,

Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

j^TRAYED — TO MY PREMISES,
. about two year ago, red and white 

heifer, then a yearl.ng. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paving, 
expenses. Napoleon De lisle, St. Albert, 
Alta.

'UEACHER WANTED—BY ABOUT 
15th April for Jubilee School Dis

trict, Protestant, male, 2nd class, if pos-‘ 
sibrle. Apply, stating salary, etc., to 
Albert G. Nicholson, Setv.-Treas., Bruce, 
Alta.

■DULL FOR SALE—ABERDEEN POLL 
Angus, age 6 years, sure stock getter, 

entitled to pedigree, very gentle, not 
brëachy ; rèasoii for selling," limit of ser
vice expired; cheap for cash if sold with- ' 
in twenty days of this notice. George 
Sutherland, Namao, P.O.

rpEACHER WANTED — BY THE 
Nutt borough school district, No. 870, 

first or second class teacher* salary /**V 
class $60, second class $55; dutie tf 
commence April 1st, 1909.4R. R. McN uiSv 
Sec-Treas., Lavoy, Alta., C.N,R.

fTiEACHER holding First or Second 
Claes Professional Certificate (lady 

preferred), duties commence April 6th, 
1809, or as soon after as possible ; salary 
fifty dollars per month, for ’Wabamun 
S.D. No. 1307.—Apply to G- C. Laight, 
secretary-treasurer, Box 27, Wabamun.

WANTED FARM WORK — Young 
Man wants work on any farm.— 

Apply Box 58 Bulletin.

MISCELLANEOUS.

QXEN FOR SALE—FOUR YOKE, 
age, five years old, have done all 

kinds of farming for past two years, 
broke to drive in pairs or fours, for 
particulars apply to John Shaw, Leduc.

■pOR SALE— 160 ACRES WITH OR 
without implements ; all fenced ; 

good water. 35 acres under cultivation, 
50 acres hay meadow. The owner would 
like board. P.O. Box 27, Sion, Alta.

pOR SALE— GENERAL STORE AND 
business, post office in connection, of 

W. J. Earl, at Bruce, Alberta, on the 
G.T.P. Store 32x60x33. Prosperous busi
ness in good locality/ poor health cause 
of sale. Apply W. J. Earl, Bruce, Alta.

pOR SALE — TEN REGISTERED 
A Clydesdale stallions, age from 2 to 6 
years; no old worn out plugs ; all young, 
sound horses. This lot includes the noted 
show and stock horses such as Bonnie 
Brae (3480) sire Burn Brae (2707) (8378) 
dam the great show mare Forest Queen 
(3724), Royal Prince (5275), sire Prince of 
Currah (2952 (8916) date Mable (?144) Ad
dress John Clarke, Jr., Box 127 Gleichen, 
Alta.

POR SALE- FOR 30 DAYS ONLY 
$12.50 per acre will buy my quarter 

section and store at Star, good land and 
abundance of spring water; a little more 
than half its value. Reasons for sacrific
ing. Address E. Knowleton, Star.

pARMER5L- DO YOU REALIZE THE 
value of a. record of each crop for 

each year for ten years and in one book? 
Nothing like an account with each crop. 
One leak, stopped may save thq farm. 
Expenses of the household are many, you 
will know where you are at. Know what 
„vout stock and poultry brings every 
year and what it costs to keep them. 
Every farmer should have an Acct Book. 
Instead of costing you money it will 
save money. For further particulars 
write or send ($3,000) to M. E. Malchoxv, 
Alberta College, Edmonton.

Jucià
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* EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

Mr. R. Hare, one of the old settlers 
of the Beaver Hills district, has dis
posed of his farm there and moved to 
the city, where he is going into the real 
estate business, being associated with the 
Ldyal Legion Co-operative society.
, T. W. Rourke, who has for about three 
years been manager of Revillon Bros., 
Edmonton branch has been transferred 
to New York to become general manager 
of the Revillon American branches. He 
is miccetded by Jean Revillon of the 
heaa offices in Paris.

Manager Rookes, of the Alberta Hotel 
is putting his hostelry in the lead in 

this city by having every room installed 
with a telephone. Guests to the hotel 
will now have telephone communication 
from their rooms to any part of the city 
and also over the long distance . lines.

Summonses for selling morphine and 
cocaine have been served on the clerks 
in Armstrong’s and D. W. McDonald's 
drug stores. The summonses are return
able Monday and there are three charges 
in each case. The maximum penalty in 
each case is $100.

A pretty St. Pathrick's Day wedding 
was solemnized in Grace Methodist 
church Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock, 
when Miss Emily Lanagan, of Inniskiitei, 
Ireland, was married to James Carsrn, 
of Kitscoty, a son of Mrs. Carson, First 
street. Rev. A. S. Tuttle performed thm 
ceremony. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Edith Carson, of Kitscoty. a sister of tho 
groom. Mr. R. Reed was groomsman. 
There were oniy a few friends present at 
the wedding. The bride arrived in Ed
monton from Ireland on Monday. Mr. 
and Mra. Carson left on the 9 o’clock C. 
N. R. train for their future home in 
Kitscoty.

ADDRESS ON PORK INDUSTRY
W. F. Stevens, live stock commissioner, 

has been requested by the Ranfurly union 
of the United Farmers association, to 
meet with them on April 3rd, with a 
view to giving them an address on the 
question of the establishment of a pork 
I * toking plant, as recommended in tho 
report of thq pork commissioners.

HARD WHEAT AND POTATO.
Rice Sheppard, the Independent 

candidate opposing Premier Ruther
ford in Strathcoba, held a meeting ’n 
Oliver school house last week, which 
was of an interesting character. Thos. 
Housley, who spoke in Mr. Sheppard’s 
interests, referred to a statement to 
which a facetious person gave expres
sion early in the campaign to the ef
fect that Mr. Sheppard’s candidacy 
against the premier was like a five 
cent piece up against a dollar bill. 
Mr. Housley was of a different opin
ion. He reversed the order, and chang
ed the simile. He declared Mr. Shep
pard’s candidacy was like a grain of 
hard wheat against a potato. Mr. 
Sheppard of course was the ' hard 
wheat.

PERSONAL.
Geo. E. Moieer, of Spokane, general 

height agent of the North Wee tern 
Railway, is a guest at tbs Alberta.

Dr. N. D. Steele, resident G.T.P. 
physician at Pembina bridge, is in the 
city registered at the King Edward 
Hotel.

E. Baldwin, of the Public Works De
partment has received a telegram stat
ing the death of his father at White- 
wood, Sask.

Cyril Freeman, formerly connected 
with the Ross Bros. Hardware Co., 
has accepted a position with the 
Northern Hardware Company.

Jas. Fitzgerald, of Omaha. Neb., is 
registered aX the Albqrta. Mr. Fitz
gerald is the senior member of the firm 
of Fitzgerald and Tompkins, railway con
tractors, who were at work on the G. 
T. P. last fall.

TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS.
Plan’s for this year’s telephone ex

tensions in the city have been prepared 
and everything is now ready when the 
new manager, who is to succeed F. J. 
Camming takes charge next month. 
Among the proposed extensions for 1909 
are aerial cables in Norwood, north of 
the C.N.R. and west of First street 
north and south of Athabasca avenue, 
and in the Groat estate. There will also 
be underground extensions on Jasper 
which will about double the present ca
pacity of the trunk line.-. When these 
extensions are completed a much larger 
area of the city than at present will 
have the advantages of telephone connec
tion.

100 MEN WENT FORWARD.
On Sunday night scores of men 

failed to get into the First Presby
terian Church. Long before seven 
o’clock every available inch of space 
was occupied, even standing room fac
ing at a premium. Evangelist Gale 
delivered a powerful address on 
“Whatsoever a man soweth that shall 
he also reap.” At the close of the 
meeting nearly one hundred men 
came forward and signified their 
purpose to lead a Christian life.

Notwithstanding the interest men 
took in the election, the church was 
again filled to its utmost capacity last 
night. The evangelist spoke on 
“What the Bible teaches concerning 
hell.” In a most convincing manner 
he showed that if men believed in hea
ven they must also believe in hell, for

SURVEYORS FOR THE NORTH...
Several Dominion land surveyors are 

at the Alberta Hotel at present making 
preparations for outfitting their survey 
parties so as to be ready to advance on 
the first opening of spring. They will 
be engaged largely in piocer surveying, 
extending meridians and running base 
lines to form a basis for later township 
subdivisions.

A. W. Ponton, of Maeleod will leave 
in six weeks for the Pose - river country 
to carry forward the Fifth meridian, 
which is 114 deg. east of Greenwich, runs 
practically throygh Edmonton and the 
Fort Vermilion district on the Peace 
river. At Fort Vermilion Mr. Ponton 
will run the 28th bass lino east of tl-.e 
5tb Meridian and Jarther north the 25th 
and 30th base lino, which wifi take him 
to the foot of the Cariboo hills.

“There fs a great and wonderful stretch 
of scrub prairie country south of the 
Cariboo hills,’ ’said Mr. Ponton, “I have 
eaten ripe tomatoes near Fort Vermilion 
and I am satisfiod that great crops of 
grain will be grown there before long, 
ft is unsurpassed as a live stock coun
try. As soon as we get tho meridian line 
extended and the base line laid down, 
surveyors will be able to go in and 
subdivide it for homestead entries on 
quarter sections. When this section of 
the country becomes better known there 
will be a great rush of settlers.

J. Wallace, of Calgary, will extend the 
the fourth meridian which runs north 
through the town of Lloydminster. The 
country there is heavilv wooded end 
progress will likely be slow.

Another Dominion surveyor. H. W. 
Selby, of Toronto, wilt be at work all 
summer in the fine farming country at 
the junction of the Little Slave River 
and the Athabasca.

J. B. McFarland, of Winnipeg, will 
leave tomorrow for tho west, where he 
will survey some 40 sections of land in 
tho region east of the Yel’owhead Pa«i 
where the G. T. P. pierces the Rockies. 
J his will be the means of opening a 
great deal of country for settlement 
along the G. T. P. line. Stores will be 
drawn prom Stony Plain during the 
eight months stay on the surveys.

ANOTHER PRISONER.
Charles. Herman Martin Schmidt 

was brought up from Calgary to the 
Edjnonton penitentiary Thursday to 
serve three years for forgery. He 
pleaded guilty to nine charges and 
was sentenced by Judge Mitchell to 
three years’ imprisonment in the Ed
monton penitentiary. This makes 
167 prisoners in the penitentiary since 
it was opened. There are at present 
88 there. Schmidt is the young fan 
who was working on a ranch near 
Shepard and who had been in the 
habit of victimizing Calgary trades
men with bogus checks tor several 
months past. He had been operat
ing, since December last, but his ar- 
<est could not be effected until March 
8th, when Detective Nutt captured 
hiiin at Shepard.

Schmidt^ mode of operating was to 
go into a store and purchase goods 
to the amount of about five dollars, 
give a check for twenty-five, get the 
change and disappear. His scheme 
prdved very effective and at the time 
of purchase there oould be no sus
picion against him, as he was cool 
and «elected his goods like a married 
woman. Although he established a 
reputation among the people with 
whom he had lived all winter as a 
honest, hard-working youth, and a 
good ehufch worker, he did not appear 
to feel the disgrace of his position 
when sentenced, and was rather jubi
lant that the sentence was much more 
lenient than he expected- He in
structed the police sergeant at Cab 
gary to purchase him one more good 
meal with 75 cents, the tail end of his 
financial encumbrances, before he left 
to spend his prolonged vacation in 
the capital.

HOGS FOR PACKING PLANT
E. J. Fream, of Innisfail, who is in the 

city on behalf of tha stock shippers <r 
Innisfail district, informed a Bulletin re
presentative that his miss on has been 
entirely successful. The C. P. R. and C. 
N. R. have made concessions which will 
enable stock to be loaded at Innisfail 
and delivered at the J. Y. Griffin pack
ing plant in less than twenty hours, 
whereas under former condition it often 
took 48 hours.

The C. P. R. will run one through 
train from Calgary, to Strathcona on 
Monday night of each week. This train 
will reach Strathcona on Tuesday morn
ing. The C. N. R. line will have an en
gine at hand to pick up all stock cars 
at Strathcona and rush them over to the 
plant.

Mr. Fream says the result of the bet
ter train service from southern points 
will ■ be that a great many more bogs 
will come to Edmonton than before. The 
farmers in the Red Deer and Innisifai! 
districts will be placed on the same 
footing in the Edmonton market as in 
Calgary and consequently will be selling 
their hogs on a competitive basis.

LIVE STOCK THE FEATURE.
The growing importance of the' Ed

monton district as a live stock and 
pork packing centre was demonstrated 
at a meeting of the directors of the 
Exhibiion Association in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Friday afternoon. 
For the first time in the history of fte 
association it has been decided to 
make the live stock exhibits the ch of 
feature of the annual exhibition to be
held tihs sufmer on June 29 and 30 
and July 1 and 2.

The directors are Of the opinion 
that there is scope in the Edmor. on 
district for a splendid live stock ex
hibit. To insure a good list o' •- t- 
tries a total of $7,500 in prizes has 
been, voted. The estimates or the 
racing committee f or purses have 
been reduced to the $6,000 asked tor 
a week ago, which sum will include 
all the race track features.

An effort will be made to encourage 
the raising of hat hogs, by creating a 
special class of medium fat hogs, ,vi,h 
prizes equal to those paid in the bacon 
hog class. The stock committee re
commended further that prizes in the 
beef cattle grades be made equal to 
those in the dairy grades.

With this cnange in the aim of the 
association it is thought that the out
look for the annual June fair is most 
favorable. The taking over of the lia
bilities of the association by the city 
and placing it on a sound financial 
basis under a capable secretary was 
highly commended by the board.

The prize lists, which will be print
ed as soon as tenders are received and 
passed on, will show an amount of 
$600 for prizes in poultry and $300 for 
the dog show. The exhibition of do
mestic manufactured articles will oe 
encouraged, and $150 was voted for 
medals for this department, of which 
Director Lyons has charge. The art 
and school exhibits departments, to
gether with that of ladies’ work, were 
cut out of the prize list, the directors 
being of the opinion that the present 
buildings were not suitable for the 
display of fine articles in those depart
ments. Owing to the fact that the 
fair is being held in midsummer, tho 
grain and grasses exhibit’will be held 
over until the seed fair in the fall.

The directors present at the meeting 
were: President A. B. Campbell, Vice- 
President Chas. May, Messrs, i. C. 
Dowsett. P. J. Mtrtisrin, Mayor Lee. 
Aid. Lundy, Aid- McKinley, Aid. Arm
strong, J. H. Lvofls. I,. Knowles, D. 
R. Stewart, W. R. West, D. Warner, 
A. Ottewell, J. A. Davis, Secretary 
Harrison and W. F. Stevens, live 
stock commissioner.

SACRIFICE FOR FIGHTING TRIM

Washington. March 22—In a few

W.H.A.S. OPPOSE PROJECT.
At the instance of the Women’s 

Hospital Aid Society the Public Hos
pital Board permitted a deputation 
from the auxiliary to present a re
port dealing with the hospital ques
tion in the city. A. T. Cushing, pre
sident of the board, occupied the 
chair. ’ The meeting was held in the 
Council Chamber yesterday afternoon! 
In the deputation which waited on the 
board, and which was headed by 
Mrs. Murphy, president of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid Society, were: 
Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. Hislop, Mrs. 
Farquharson, Mrs. G ries bach, Dr. 
Synge, Mrs. Manson, Mrs Watt, Mrs. 
Deyl, Mrs. Desilets, Mrs. Dawson, 
Mrs. Bower Campbell, Mrs. Charles 
May, Mrs. Sydney B. Woods, Mrs. 
Duncan Smith, Mrs. Kinnaird, Mrs. 
Emery, Mrs. Williamson Taylor, Mrs. 
Spratt, Mrs. Swaisland, Mrs. Brun- 
ton, Mrs. J. H. Morris, Mrs. Thibau- 
deau, Mrs. Charlesworth, Mrs. Os
borne and Mrs. Slocock.

The secretary of the board read, for 
the benefit of the deputation, the re
port of the sites’ committee. Ac
cording to the present intention of 
the board, a new $75,000 building will 
be erected on the site of the present- 
hospital, using the $50,000 voted for 
hospital purposes by the city, two 
years ago, and later on to comer with 
the University authorities with a 
view to establishing a union hospital 
on the University Grounds at Strath
cona.

The president of the Women’s Auxi
liary presented the following report 
to the board :

As members of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid society, we must apologize 
tor approaching the board of Hospital 
directors twice inside oi three months, 
concerning the matter of the hospital 
site and building. Our deep and sin
cere interest in the welfare of the hos
pital itself and in the convenience, 
comfort and physical well-being of 
those of our citizens who may 'be oblig
ed-through accident or disease to take 
treatment therein, must be our ex
cuse for the same.

Site Declared Unsuitable.
It will he remembered that at your 

annual meeting we presented a peti
tion asking your board to consider the 
advisability of considering a more 
central site than either the present 
one on Kinistino avenue or the pro
posed one on Nineteenth street. While 
you did not agree with us concerning 
the Nineteenth street site, you had 
only one opinion regarding the pre
sent site. It was iterated and reiter
ated by the members of this board 
that the site was found after a trial 
of many years to be wholly unsani
tary and unfit for hospital purposes. 
It was repeatedly asserted that the 
nurses suffered from this deplorable 
condition of affairs and that two of 
them actually died as a result of the 
same. The description of the sewer
age conditions, owing to the levels of 
tile land was dwelt upon at length 
md proved of a surprising nature to 
those who are not officially connected 
with the hospital. It is true that be
fore the meeting closed, a feeling 
arose among those present that the 
knowledge of these facts would in
dubitably interfere with the patron
age and up-keep of the hospital and 
an attempt was made to gloss over 
and minimize matters, which attempt 
ended with the openly expressed wish 
that the reporters present would not 
give the matter any publicity through 
the columns of their respective papers.

This subject of the unsanitary con
dition and unpleasant environment of 
the present site was also discussed at 
the public meeting held recently in 
the hoard oi trade rooms with the re
sult that the people asked your board 
to abandon the site and to build on 
one in a more central and healthful 
position, advisably on the Hudson’s 
Bay property on First street, adjacent 
to the new High school and armoury.

Our feelings of amazement and con
sternation may, therefore, be imagin
ed on reading in tire Journal of a re
cent date that this board had decided 
in spite of these openly avowed facts 
and in spite of the publicly expressed 
wishes of the citizens of Edmonton, 
which citizens have elected you as 
their representatives, to immediately 
nroceed to tear down the present 
buildings and to rebuild a hospital 
on the same site.

What motives may have 'been the 
determining factors in this remark 
able proceedure, we are unable to 
state, but hope your board may see 
the wisdom and extreme desirability 
of amending, today, the resolution pas
sed at your last meeting to this effect.

Proposed Buildings Inadequate.
Regarding the cost of the building 

itself, it seems hardly necessary to 
point out to your board the entire 
inadequacy of a $75,000 hospital to 
meet the requirements of the Edmon 
ton . public. Until very recently, it 
was the intention of your board to 
build, this year, a hospital to cost 
$150,000. The plans now in the hands 
of your architect are designed upon 
the $150,000 estimate with provisions 
Whereby wings may be added at- a 
later date, as the need may arise, 
which additions would swell the total 
cost to some 300 or 400 thousand dol
lars. These figures, it will be recalled 
were also favorably discussed at your 
annual meeting. What motives de
termined this drastic and nnich-to-b ’ 
regretted change we are unable to de
termine and would respectfully urge 
upon you the reconsideration of your 
decision.

The City's, Grant.
The grant of $50,000 voted by the 

ratepayers under bylaw No. 105, dated 
May 8th, 1907, does not epscify the 
amount to be expended on the hos
pital, but it is not reasonable to sup
pose that sucù a large proportion was 
voted towards a $75,000 hospital. It 
lias been reported, whether credibly 
or ’ not we are unable to determine, 
that your intention is to sell a portion 
of the present site to the city for the 
purposes of a park for the sum of 
$25,000. If this he a true statement 
the ratepayers will, accordingly, be 
taxed for tihe entire cost of the hos
pital, without the citizens being asked 
to contribute anything to the hospital 
as individuals. This is an arraoge- 
meiit which could hardly be agreeable 
to the ratepayers and it would be 
strange, indeed, did they fail in ask 
ing the mayor and hie councillors tomonths pictures of American battleships j prot^ct their interest in this connec- 

now in existence will be obseiete. When tion
changes already ordered have been made ; Qn ,he under8tanding that the ho 
1 e|‘Hl .was to cost $160,000 w as a
swept a wav most of her upper works. Hospital Aid, have Rent out letters to 

The Connecticut, Kansas, Lonisana. numerous friends ill different parts of 
Virginia and New Jersey, the first to. Canada stating this fact, and asking

them to contribute to the furnishing 
oi the hoepital, the'estimated cost of 
which furnishings would approximate 
the- sum of $50,000.

Although the letters have been sent 
out but a short time, thq response to 
our appeal promises to be o! a gen
erous nature. Different persons and 
parties have contributed sums rang
ing from $10 to $50. Owing to the 
radical change in the plans of vour 
boiird, our Hospital Aid lias been 
placed in an embarrassing and equiv
ocal position. We feel that we have 
solicited these subscriptions in good 
faith, but in order to maintain this 
integrity, it would seem obligatory 
for our executive committee to return 
these subscriptions to their kind do
nors.

Without wishing t’o treat the matter 
lightly, we may here confess that ow
ing to a certain tendency inherited 
from our earliest ancestress in Eden, 
our members are not of a sufficiently 
stoical cast of mind to consider with 
placidity the waste of either good 
fruit or good money, and we would 
lay it upon your board, if only for 
chivalrous reasons, the necessity rf 
your relieving our somewhat harrass- 
ing anxiety on this score.

Before retiring, we wish to thank 
you most heartily for yotir considera
tion in consenting by special appoint
ment to meet us here today, and to 
assure you of our appreciation of the 
same.

We hope that you have given our 
recommendation your mo t favorable 
consideration. In the past, our auxil
iary has paid off it debt incurred by 
this board for the sum of $10,090. We, 
or rather that portion ol us who are 
privileged to bear -the title of “Old 
Timers,” have, also, helped to pay 
through times of stress and financial 
stringency, the salaries of the nurses 
and attendants. They have aided ;n 
furnishing the hospital and have kept 
it supplied with the necessary gar
ments, linens and bedding. Now that 
their numbers are very considerably 
augmented by women from otner and. 
older provinces, we are unitedly pre
pared to do in the future even better 
things. Apart from the actual cash 
collected, we have, in the last three 
months, received without even solicit
ation, the offer of the entire furnish
ings of seven private wards and the 
provisional offer of two others.

We have the honour of representing 
here today some four or five hundred 
women of all classes and denomina
tions in this city, who are aiding your 
board both with their work and con
tributions.

We do not state these facts in a 
vain or egotistical spirit, but solely 
to encourage and stimulate you to the 
erection of an adequate, and up-to-date 
city hospital on a central site and to 
impress upon you the responsibility 
of any decision which, would tend to 
injure or disrupt our work as your 
most loyal auxiliaries.

Again we would thank you for the 
privilege you have given us in speak
ing thus freely and irankly with you 
in thé cause of our mutual work.

Signed on behalf of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid Society, i

EMILY F. MURPIÏŸ, President.

PROVINCIAL APPdlNTMENTS.

The Following Provincial Appointments 
Appear in the Last Issue of the 

Alberta Gazette.

Notaries Public.
Joseph Norman Ritchie, of Lethbridge. 
David. Calvin Bayne, of Banff. 
Alexander Gilchrist, of Islay.
Marshall Albert Worth, of Yegreville. 
James McNicol, of Blackfalds.
William Campbell, of Holden.
Charles Louis Peterson, of Didsbury. 
Anthony S. de Rosenroll, of Wetaski- 

win.
Lestock Reid Forbes, of Stettler. 
Charles Broughton Bowman, of Leth

bridge.
Joseph William Martin, of Meiglien, 

Harland, P.O.
Rowan W. Fletcher, of Grassy Lake. 
Peter Tomkins, of IiOs*er Slave Lake. 
James Leigh Laycock, of Gleichen. 

/William Archibald Rae, of Edmonton. 
Zebulon William Jacobs, of Cardstbn. 
Frederick Peters Beairsto, of Sedge- 

wick.
Herbert Charles Black'Iock Forsyth, of 

High River.
Thomas Gillespie, of Maeleod. 
Alexander A. McGiUivray, rf Stettler. 
Harold Montague Meivie, of GJcienen. 
Lyman Hodge Cumming, cf Olds.
John MacAulay Carson, of Calgary. 
Henry Stuart Pat'erson, of Ca'gary. 
Harry Marshall Ersltine Evans, of Lac 

Ste. Anne.
Harry Ussher Thomson, of Olds. 
Alexander Young McCorqucdale, of 

High River.
Hiram Brodie Wood, of Hardisty.

Police Magistrate.
Isaac Sydney Cowan, of Edmonton.

Justices of the Peace.
George Edward Campbell Martin, of 

Frank.
«James McGeorge, of Edmonton.

* Dr. Oscar Frederick Strong, of Edmon
ton.

Thomas A. Iddings, of Rimbey.
John Weir, of Carbon.
Ridhard Charles Armstrong, of Egre- 

mont.
Eugene Gucrtin, of Lac St. Vincent. 
James Nicholl, of Three Hills.
Ernest Joseph Laidlaw, of Pembina. 
Alexander Johnston, of Kitscoty. 
Richard Walter Morgan, of Pincher 

City.
Rowan W. Fletcher, of Grassy Lake. 
Daniel Harcourt Galbraith, of Nan- 

ton.
Thomas Appleby, of Longridge.
John Wedlake Dingle, of Citlgary. 
Sheridan Lawrence, of Fort Vermilion. 
William Robert Smith, Jr., of Fort 

Vermilion.
William Walsh Baker, of Waugh.
John James Sutton, of Sion.
Lancelot Tennant, of Clarkvillc.
George Keçlly Cottman, of Sion.
Elmer Robert Hallberg, of Ross Creek.

License Commissioners.
District No. 1—John J. McKenzie, of 

Strathcona; W.H. Clark, of Horse Hills; 
Sidney Ottewell, of Hortonberg.

District No. 2—Daniel J. Simons, of 
Fort Saskatchewan; Albert Shackleton, 
of Fort Saskatchewan; James H. Daw
son, of Wainwright.

District No. 3—James Speakman, of 
Penhold ; Charles H. OUn, of Weiaski- 
win; John T. Parker, of Incombe.

District No. 4—Jcsiah Hallman, of 
Airdrie; F. L. Moorhousey of Calgary; 
D. C. Bayne, of Bankhead.

District No. 5—R. T. Barker, of Mac- 
!eod ; William Oliver, of Lethbridge; 
Ichn Bruce, of Lethbridge.

District No. G—James Robertson, of 
Pincher CreekAlex. Goyett, of Frank;

Alfred Pelletier, of Pincher Creek. ( 
District No. 7—Henry Vockeroth, of 

Irvine; W. J. Brotherton, of Medicine 
Hat ; Charles S. Pringle, of Medicine 
Hat.

District No. 9—John C. McNeill, of 
Calgary; Wm. C. Armstrong, of Cal
gary ; Frederick C. Marwood, of Cal
gary.

District No. 10—John Kelly, of Ed
monton ; H. WV B. Douglas, of Edmon
ton; Thomas Holy Wilson, of Edmon
ton.

District No. 12—Robert Hainstock, of 
Olds; Thomas McKercher, of Olds;. Ar
thur Creighton, of Olds.

Commissioners for Taking Affidavits.
C. W. Ibsen, of Mewassin.
S. W. Eakins, of Wabamun.
Wallace Zwiener, of Calgary.
Dugald McColl Hardie, of Calgary.
Hans O. Mosbv, cf Ryley.
Henry Kolterman, of Big Valley. 
William Wallace, of Mosside.
Walter Scott Rowcliffe Wilson, cf

Edmonton.
Edwin J. Alport, of Edmonton.
Robert Tegler, of Edmonton.
Ford Taylor, of Monarch.
B. F. Craig, of Bluff Centre.
George Auxier, of Lorraine.
David Lubbock Robinson, of Edmon

ton.
À. F. Malev, of Didsbury.
E. B. McLeod, of High River.

R. A. Wallace, of High River.
Paul Brodevson, of Wittenburg. 
Frederick: Allen Dickenson, of High 

River.
George Shea, of Camrcse.
W. L. Hall, of Edmonton.
Donald S. twin, cf Lloydminster.
W. P. Williams, of Blairmore.
C. Emerson, of Blairmore.
D. Herbert Grieg, of Calgary.
Jacob A. Rutherford, of Sion.
Absalom Clark Bury, of Maeleod.
Robert Mays, of Edmonton.
D. Bard, Morinville.
Christian R. Anderson, of Edmonton. 
George W. Massie, of Edmonton. 
Robert W. Robinson, of Edmonton. 
George W. C. Kehoe, of Edmonton.
J. P. Flanagan, of Calgary.
Elmer F. Sims, of Golden Spike.
George T. McKay, of Maeleod River 

V alley.
R. W. Morgan, of Pincher Creek.
T. J. Norman, of Vegreville.
Walter Denwoodie, of Washtao.
E. J. Caseley, of Edmonton.
James Beattie, of Battle View.
Robert Fairley, of Innisfail.
R. H. Tannçy, of Ryley.
J. T. LaBissonniere, of Edmonton.
C. Mclnnis Wright, of Edmonton. 
James G randy, of Edmonton.
Harold Gladstone Forson, of Edmonton. 
Ernest A. Busch, of Sodcf Lake.
Stanley G. Tobin, of Leduc.
Fred Whitaker, of Calgary.
Julius George Valpy, of Èdmonton. 
Archie Rutherford Brown, of Hazel 

Bluff.
Fred A. Hilliard, of Edmonton.
Herman A. Schole, of Chipman. 
Walter II. OJliffo, of Hicksburg.
L. L. Thompson,, of Lacombe.
Finlay Watson, of Lacombe.
Thomas Allen Brick, of Peace River 

Crossing.
Tom Lavoie, of Edmonton.
W. A. Irwin, of Edmonton.
John C. Murray, of Edmonton.
O. Bishopric, of Edmonton
S. W. E. Candy, of Edmonton.
C. P. Roberts, of Edmonton 
G". B. Hunter, of Dog Pound 
Frank Malorak, of Sion 
Joseph Neven, of New Norway.
Ernest Cloutier, of Lafond.
J^ L. Prittenden, of Ribstone.
W. C. Bryan, of Maeleod, jpro tern. 

Coroners.
John Daniel Milne, of Trochu 
Alfred W. Girvin, of Strathmore.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.
Rev. A. McLaren, of Medicine Hat.
H. E. Price, of Irvine.
J. H. S. Armstrong, of Irjna
E. N. Harper, of Calgary. *
C. E. Slater, of Vermilion.

Official Assignee.
The Trusts and Guarantee Company ; 

for Judicial District of Calgary.
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, of 

Calgary; for Judicial District of *We- 
taskiwin.

Resignations and Retirements.
Arthur M. Boutillicr, of Soda Lake; 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Burpee Frederick Steeves, of Clares- 

holm ; coroner.
W. B. McPherson, of Bentley; Justice 

of the Peace.
D. L .Mudiman, of Maeleod; Weed 

Inspector.
Henry M. Reiber, of Didsbury; Weed 

Inspector.
J. D. Foster, of Strathcona; Weed In

spector.
H. Riviere, of Pincher Creek; Game 

Guardian.
New School Districts.

The following new school districts have 
been created :.

Ihe Richland school district; senior
trustee, J. B. Caskey, Casey ville.

The Imogen school district ; senior
trustee, Lee Hogenkamp, Red Willow.

_ The Lucknow school district, Renry
Kreye, Bright Bank.

The Vochrane school district, senior 
trustee, I. Coatsworth, Cochrane.

The Polska .school district^ Peter 
Miciak, Koperville.

The Primrose school district, senior
trustee, G. P. Navin, Delnorte.

The Gladstone school district, senior
trustee, William Cameron, Mountain 
Mill.

Names of Districts Altered.
The names of the following school dis

tricts have been altered : Two Risers 
school district, to the Oklahoma school 
district ; the Topersutz school district to 
the Toperontz school district; Harmony 
school district to tho IrwinvifJe - school 
district.

The boundaries of the follow ing school 
districts have been altered : Mountain 
View Public school district; 'Athabasca 
Landing school district; Coalfields school 
district; Spring Creek school district; 
Vale View school district; I luena Vista 
school district and Fdrd school district. 

Empowered to Borrow Money.
The following have been empowered to 

borrow money :
The Lacombe Roman CaLholic school 

district, $65,000 to purchase a site and 
erect and furnish a solid b rick or stono 
eight room school; treasurer, A. II. 
Esch, Calgary.

The Bow Valley school district, $500 to 
furnish school house, eroiet outbuilding» 
and sink a well; treasurer, D. MacAul
ay, Little Bow.

The Columbia school <J istrict. $650 to 
pay balance duo on building and equip 
school house treasurer, O. II. Woods, 
Airdrie.

The Conjuring Lak-.i school district/ 
S900 to build and furnish a school house ; 
treasurer, C. J. Blor.dheim, Conjuring 
Creek. ,

The Mount Pie a Bruit school . district, 
$800 to build a sclioolhouse ; treasured, 
Geo. F. Oakes, Milne-ton.

The Ranching sc’aool district, $1200 to 
secure a site ant i erect and equip a 
school house ; treasurer, Jbseph Kaeslin, i 
Leo.

The Keyes school district, $560, to 
I build a school house ; treasurer, Thos. 

Watson, Athabasca Landing.

The "Kent school district, $1200 to. pur
chase a site, building and equip a school 
house, treasurer, D. C. Smith. Langdon.

The Lowe school district, $800 to pur
chase a school site and erect a school 
building; treasurer, Frank Best, Hard
isty.

The Heatherbell school district, $1,000 
to purchase a site, build and furnish a 
school, house; treasurer, Jos. ^Voodruff. 
Cummings.

The Rusylvia school district, $1400 to 
secure a school site, build and furnish a 
school house; treasurer, Frank A. Dodds, 
Vermilion.

The Stellaville school district, $800 to 
erect a school house, ^treasurer, W. C. 
Coe, Mann ville.

The Etanton school district. $800, to 
erect a school house, treasurer, Jas. Jack- 
son, Alix.

The Summit school district $1.500 to 
fence and improve the school s te, etc., 
treasurer, Henry Tr?nder, Bowden.

The Douglas school district, $800 to im
prove and fence a school site, build and 
equip a school house and sink a well, 
treasurer J. Arch Leslie. Glengarden.

AUSTRIA IS MAKING 
WAR PREPARATIONS

Situation Between That Country anil 
Servia Is Very Grave—Fifty Bat
talions of the Reserves Have Been 
Placed on a War Footing.

Vienna, March 19.—The extreme 
gravity of the Austro-Servian situa 
lion is admitted. A foreign office re 
port, widely -credited, is to the effect 
that Emperor William came to’Vienna 
secretly and held a war council with 
Emperor Francis Joseph, the Crown 
Prince, and the army commanders, 
and then returned to Berlin on a spe
cie1 train.

The people of Vienna learned to
night for the first time the details of 
th war preparations. A Socialist 
n ember, having asked in parliament 
why the Hungarian and foreign press 
is fully irformed that 100,000 reserves 
‘■ave been called, was informed that 
five, battaljons have been placed on a 
v.ar footing, that Crown Prince Fran
cis Ferdinand held a war council with 
tire commanders and the war minis
ters, t:la t the fleet is under steam and 
that five more army corps are being 
put on a war footing, besides two 
corps in reserve.

Ail these facts were printed for the 
first time tonight in the report of the 
proceedings m parliament. The war 
minister vciay gave a solemn promise 
that the wives and children of re
serves called under extraordinary cir
cumstances will he provided for even 
without mobilization.

ROSEBERRY’S SLANDER 
SUIT BEFORE COURTS

Former Factor of the Earl Seeks to 
Recover $70,003—Claims that He Has 
Been Calumniously Represented in a 
Letter Sent.

London, March 29—A case in which 
Andrew Learmont Drysdale seeks to re
cover $70,000 for alleged slander from 
Lord Roseberry, to whom he formoly was 
factor, came up in the court of sessions 
of Edinburgh on Friday. Counsel discuss
ed the question whether there was a 
case to go before a jury, and Lord Sal- 
vesen reserved his decision on the point.

It was contended on behalf of Mr. 
Drysdale that Lord Roseberry in «ending 
Mr. Drysdale a letter stating that he 
wished to hold an investigation and aft
erward causing a safe in Mr. Drysdale/s 
office to be broken open, and his “Lord 
Boseberry’s” books papers and money to 
be removed, had calumniously repre
sented that Mr. Drysdale had been un
faithful in the discharge of his duties.

Lord Rcseberry’s counsel denied that 
there was anything in that method of 
getting his books and papers to justify 
an allegation of slander. Mr. Drysdale 
did not question Lord Roseberry’s right 
to get the papers. It was the manrer of 
getting them that he complained of.

TURNED DAUGHTER OUT.

LOANS EEL 8IOo

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investiagte Sinking Fund Loans.

SEMI -WEE] 
EDITIOI

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR Sc 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors for the Tradyra Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company, and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

GRAYDON’S "

£t
Formaldehyde

FORMALIN
Warranted 40 per cent, solut
ion. The only preparation 
that kills the Smut germ in 
grain. 20c per lb., “contain
er extra.”

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horsea, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL'S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Kice and Namayo.

Saskatoon Galician Charged With 
Criminal Negligence.

Saskatoon. Mar. 19—Constable 
Cheney, of the K. N. W. M. P., 
brought into Saskatoon Iago Yzack, a 
Galician, charged with criminal neg
ligence. The prisoner appeared in 
the police court and was remanded 
until the police had time to consult 
the crown prosecutor.

Some time last December the pris
oner drove his daughter, out of the 
house and made her sleep in. a hav- 
stock. As a result, the girl, who is 
about seventeen years of age, had 
both feet so badly frozen that both 
had: to be amputated at St. Paul’s 
.hospital. The unfortunate girl, can
not speak English and some svmpa- 
theite citizens are obtaining for her 
artificial limbs to replace The ampu
tated ones. The prisoner is middle- 
aged and looks to be a bread-winner. 
The maximum penalty on this charge 
is fdur years.
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No Reduction of Wages Yet.

New York, March 17.—Chairman 
E. H. Gary of the Steel Trust dire?- 
torate stated that the reduction <•’ 
wages had not yet come before the di
rectorate, but he did not deny .that it 
might be considered later.

Store Goes in Smoke.
Vancouver, B. C., March 19.—Hardy 

& Co.’s store, Midway, is burned it 
a loss of $14,090. Eight thousand in 
surance was carried.

5 h Si W rtV You can gain buying from us 
"WT* • _£ everything iti the line of Fire-
£ ireproot proof Bun^ng Materials for 
Building Exteriors and Interiors. Free 
Mskteri&ls Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR Peopîe o£ Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St,- John, Winning. Vancouver

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
GARMENTS
are cut on large 

. patterns - designed 
' to give the wearer 

the utmost comfort
UGHT-D0WBŒ CLEAN
CÜ*BWfVWXEJlPR00f

arme mreuxon mam aeMSTneaeaermefiar

VfStM®
Tower Cakadia* Co. w»

TORONTO CAN

Look Here! Mr^Farmer
We do custom planing, sizing and matching. Our 

equipment is complete and prices reasonable; give 
us a trial,

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
846 NINTH STREET. EDMONTON. ALT#.

VOLUME V.

THE UNIVER! 
AND THE Ft

Prof, W. H. Alexander! 
Clover Bar Agricuituril 

lation of One to the!

As one of the oldest 
tricts in t’ie province andl 

. of the provincial organize! 
ors, the Clover Bar union! 
ed Farmers of Alb art a lui 
tainment in the school! 
evening, which was" in- 
credit to the historic 
this prosperous communul 

Phil. Otterwell occupii 
while the excellent pre 
evening was in progress, 
ander. classical master .of I 
sity, delivered a most" con! 
opportune address on the 
tire farmer to the universill 
followed by F. S. Carr, of |

I ton High School staff, who 
very interesting things abo| 
and animals that affect 
Musical selections were i| 
Afiss Marie Gerdtmg andl 
.Vix1 Isaacs of Edmonto. 
Forsythe and Mrs. Me Isas 
accompanists at the 6rgan| 

Prof. Alexander, in his 
remarks, said that, the 
a new scheme under ivir 
whether- tile university (s'l 
tied in this province. Hi" 
to see the farm and the| 
linked hand in hand, 
away certain antagonisms I 
b en shown for the uni 
a community by saying tl] 
universities are not siiobbij 
equal opportunity to all 
profit by tiie teaching offe 

"is higher education wo| 
asked Prof. Alexander.

University and the 
His answer was a plen-fol 

ing of the university ton gT 
than specific lines. The ri 
the state was to train men| 
tor good" citizenship. He 
the farmers of many of till 
states realize the good “of 
sity to the individual by 
creased requisitions for it:

“Agricultural colleges ir 
ince should be closely allij 
university,” continued tl! 
“This arrangement brings 
riv Itural experts into the 
w);n are at the book and | 
farm--: T hi.- also builds
"fus tit niton ft ivtiiînhg -o nil 
to prosper, whereas isolai 
tiens will not prevail. AI 
percentage of the univers! 
the 'line are in'close t ouq 
agricultural college.”

Prof. -Alexander pointe 
farmers were justified 'in 

• a university in their midst. 
sec why the university, 
should not go back to: 
spread his influence thrd 
community. The practical! 
farmer’s relation to the un 
also argued. It was a col 
ser in the corn crop who I 
farmers how to grow tw<[ 
corn instead of one. Scietl 
do more for the farmer itj 
than the politician could 
lennium. Moreover the I 
could serve as a radiating 
the betterment of the peoa 
teach Alberta to have All 
and to look to. Alberta nl 
lenders of thought and al 
farmer should see that hisl 
turns out- a certain numbq 
ted men every year so tha 
had not to be satisfied to 
man represent-trim in

Wants Farmers’ Sue 
On the other hand, tl 

showed that the universit] 
farmer as .well as the fain] 
vt-rsity. It cast’s itself 
ing community f r its sup] 
that support it needs til 
sympathy, substance an] 
sorts,.

Prof. Alexander coni 
splendid address by exprej 
that tlte provine ■ might] 
with men who would hoi 
’true the helm .of the ship] 
•'•Mr. Carr reviewed tl] 
birds and animals of th.| 
meadows and showed 
are a benefit or a -curs i| 
er’s cause. Among the 
characterized the innocent! 
as the most destructive en] 
noxious sparrow as the 
that the farmer has. ThJ 
survival of the fittest, he 
omplified on the farm wei| 
larger animals prey on 
and ns all hav verying] 
■usefulness or destructivi 
farmer by kn wring ihi ir| 
customs can regulate h 
them accordingly. In.thj 
with the birds, their con] 
should not be condamne 
facts are known.

Killing the Hired 
“By destroying many 01 | 

■and birds in this province 
Mr. Carr, “the titrm t's is| 
ing his hired men."

W. F. Stevens, live ,-t■] 
Sioner, who was large 
for the success oi the en| 
moved a vote of thank- 
gave his own continuin'V ! 
that wit which lia- made 
and favorably known tin 
province. v

At th- conclusion ni the 
an adjournment was 111 
school room ill the real 
where delicious retreshl 
served. The"chic: delicae 
raised and home cured 
was the presentation of th 
fin Company as an upproe 
"Support which the Clove


